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The deadline for the Plymouth
Salvation Army's Coats for Kids
program is rapidly approaching.

vide winter coats to needy chil-
dren from low-income families is
underway. The Salvation Army is
working with Pennsylvania-based
Operation Warm to provide the
coats.

They're looking for donations to
help buy the coats. A $15 donation
buys a brand-new coat for a child
kindergarten through 12th grade.
Donors can drop off their dona-
tions to the Plymouth Salvation
Army, 9451S. Main, in Plymouth.
The Salvation Army serves
Plymouth, Canton, Northville and
Belleville.

To make an appointment to
apply for a coat, stop in at the
Salvation Army or call (734) 453-
5464.
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Continuing the latest trend in

casting employees in commer-
cials, Domino's Pizza, Inc., has
cast 15 of its team members in
the latest Domino's commercial,
"Chefs vs. Accountants." Of the
15 appearing in the spot (one is
Jenny Murphy of Canton), six
team members from the compa-
ny's accounting and research &
development departments have
principal roles (see the new spot
at http://www.youtube.com/dom-
inosvids).

"This new commercial is the
latest in a string of spots featur-
ing actual Domino's employees
and store owners," said Russell
Weiner, Domino's Pizza Chief
Marketing Officer. "Ever since
our CEO Dave Brandon spoke
out about how he felt regarding a
cease and desist notice in 'Burn
the letter' and followed that up
by taking his message of The Big
Taste Bailout to Capitol Hill,
Domino's staff and franchisees
have been featured in TV spots
and on-line advertising, including
the recent franchisee feud over the
Domino's American Legends spe-
cialty pizza line."

Domino's is not alone with this
trend: Best Buy is using store
employees in its spots, FedEx
used employees' real adventures,
Microsoft featured users as well as
employees in their "I'm a PC" cam-
paign as did Ford with "Drive One"
while Intel used employees to illus-
trate what their rock stars look like
(although with the help of an actor).

In Domino's latest campaign for
Breadbowl Pasta and Chocolate
Lava Crunch Cakes, we meet
Domino's chefs (who put the
lava in the crunchy cakes) and
its accountants (whose number
crunching made the lava crunch
cakes free with the purchase of
any Domino's Breadbowl Pasta at
menu price through September
13,2009) battling it out in front of
the camera.

Board OKs ethics policy critics call 'toothless'
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A new ethics policy touted by
Canton officials as a promising start
already has come under fire from
critics who sav it lacks substance
largely by failing to establish an
independent panel to investigate
complaints and issue advisory opin-
ions.

In a sweeping decision Tuesday,
the seven-member Canton Township
Board of Trustees adopted a policy

they say is intended to promote
ethical decision-making by elected
officials, employees, appointees and
contractors. It follows a complaint
filed last year with the Secretary
of State against then-Supervisor
Tom Yack, who ultimatelv paid the
township $75 for time he spent
sending workplace, e-mails to advise
Treasurer Melissa McLaughlin, then
a candidate, on her campaign.

The first-ever local ethics policy,
recommended by township attorney
Tim Cronin, is intended to prohibit

officials and employees from using
their positions or township resources
for personal gain, campaigning dur-
ing work hours and disclosing con-
fidential information, among other
measures.

It also demands they reveal any
potential conflicts of interest and
forbids them to violate laws includ-
ing the Michigan Campaign Finance
Act.

"This is a beginning," township
Supervisor Phil LaJoy said, conced-
ing the policy still could be fine-

tuned. "Certainly we're open to doing
that."

Critics, who believe Yack was
spared potentially tougher disciplin-
ary actions because he was leaving
office, acknowledge that the policy
gives local officials authority to dis-
cipline — or even fire — employees
and others, but they say it falls far
short on sanctions against elected
leaders.

"It's very lightweight," said resident

Please see ETHICS, A3
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Going to work
The 2009 Plymouth Wildcats take the field for the opening game of the season. After a slow first half when they trailed Salem 11-3, the Wildcats took control, beating the Salem
Rocks by a final score of 25-11. Read about the game in today's sports section.

Canton starts long-awaited cell expansion
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Amid crumbling walls and roaring jack-
hammers, a long-awaited project to enlarge
the Canton Township Police Department's
prisoner cell block area has begun, mark-
ing the first major expansion in the build-
ing's 24-year history.

Despite temporary disruptions, police
officials and employees are eager for bet-
ter conditions inside a jail area where they
say overcrowding can increase the threat of
prisoner violence and injury to officers.

Deputy Police Chief Robert Kerr said the
project is expected to be completed by early
January.

The expansion will allow the jail to
accommodate 58 prisoners rather than
32 — an 81-percent increase. The project
comes as arrests spiked while the town-

ship's population soared from 58,128 to
more than 87,500 since 1985.

Canton police officers made 3,811 arrests
in 2007, more than quadruple the 931,
people they took into custody in 1985, sta-
tistics show.

"It's been more and more difficult to
accommodate the prisoners we're bring-
ing in and to ensure a safe environment for
them and the officers," Kerr said.

One weekend earlier this year, Public
Safety Director John Santomauro received
an e-mail from his staff about an over-
crowding situation that forced the depart-
ment to release some nonviolent prisoners
on personal bonds.

Police officials cite numerous reasons for
the expansion, such as:

9 Easing liability issues that can arise

Please see EXPANSION, A3

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Prisoner space will be increased by 81 percent when the long-awaited
expansion of the Canton Police Department cell block is complete.
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Woman asks for help with 74 cats
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Canton woman who has
turned over 74 cats and kittens
to the Humane Society of Huron
Valley also hoarded 50 others
that died five years ago when
her earlier house caught fire,
authorities said Friday.

"There's an extreme amount
of animal cruelty in hoarding
animals, and there should be
punishment for that," said Tanya
Hilgendorf, executive director of
the Ann Arbor-based Humane
Society of Huron Valley.

The 58-year-old postal carrier
last week sought help for 74 cats
and kittens in her Carlisle Court
home, near Warren and Morton
Taylor roads, and she could poten-
tially face misdemeanor charges
of animal neglect, Canton police
Sgt. Mark Gajeski said.

Unlike recent revelations
about a Dearborn man who
had 150 dead and 100 living
Chihuahuas, the Canton woman
had only living cats and kittens
when she called the humane
society, authorities said.

Humane society officials con-
tacted investigators who went
to the woman's house, "took two
steps inside and were unable to
remain in the home due to the
odor," Gajeski said.

"Most are in decent health,"
Hilgendorf said, "although they
came from very unsanitary con-
ditions. Some are being moni-
tored for their ability to use a
litter box. I think they were basi-
cally using the floor."

Many of the animals are in
foster care, but some are on the
humane society adoption floor,
she said. Some are being evalu-
ated and rehabilitated, and some

kittens are waiting to be spayed or
neutered and readied for adoption.
A few already have found homes.

Although the woman kept
her cats fed, they lived in what
Hilgendorf described as deplor-
able conditions. She also said
animals aren't used to interact-
ing with humans when they are s

hoarded, and they are fearful
and not well-socialized.

Hilgendorf said the Humane
Society of Huron Valley has
10,000 animals a year come
through its doors. She said people
seeking pets can find good deals,
such as Fridays when the shelter
adopts out adult cats for free.

For more information, stop
by the humane society, 31000
Cherry Hill Road, Ann Arbor,
log on to www.hshv.org or call
(734) 662-5585.
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"Around Canton" is designed to
announce upcoming events taking
place in the community. Items will
run on a space-available basis. Send
details to bkadrich@hometownlife.com

First Fri
The'Canton Chamber of

Commerce still has openings
available for the September
First Friday Club.

It meets 8:30 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 4, at the Chamber office,
45525 Hanford, in Canton.

Anyone who would like to
attend, or for more informa-
tion, call (734) 453-4040.

St. Michael school
Registrations are being

accepted at St. Michael
Christian School in Canton for
the 2009-2010 school year.

There are openings in 3- and
4-year-old preschool classes,
as well as young fives and
kindergarten. Their academic
program is taught by qualified
and credentialed teachers and
they support the development
of the whole child in a small
class size setting.

The school is located at
7000 Sheldon Road inside of
St. Michael Lutheran Church.
For more information, call
(734) 459-9720.

Scrapbooking fund-raiser
The Salvation Army of

Plymouth and Creative
Memories consultant Cassie
Hull are teaming up to host
an all-day Scrapbooking event
to help raise funds for the
Salvation Army's Coats for
Kids program.

Those interested in scrap-
booking can join us for
the Sept. 26 event, called
Croptoberfest, from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. at a cost of $35, which
includes 12 hours of scrap-
booking, meals, and a goodie
bag. There is also a half-day
option of six hours for $20.

For more information, or
to register, contact Cassie at
the Salvation Army at (734)
453-5464, or by e-mail at
cassiekh@gmail.com. Those
unable to attend can still help
the Coats for Kids program by
donating $15 to help purchase

a coat for a child in need. The
Salvation Army is located at
9451S. Main St. in Plymouth.

Canton newcomers
Interested in meeting your

neighbors and getting involved
with various interest groups?
If so, the next monthly adult
general meeting of Canton
Newcomers will be held 7:15
p.m. Sept. 2, at the Sunflower
Clubhouse (45800 Hanford,
west of Canton Center).

The evening will include
Dianne Cojei, president of the
Canton Chamber of Commerce,
as well as time for socializing,
neighbor introductions, sign-
ups for our over 20 interest
group activities (Playgroups,
Bunco, Scrapbooking, Book
Club, Men's Poker Night,
Couples Social and more), and
a raffle to benefit a local non-
profit in need.

For more information, or to
receive a complimentary copy
of our newsletter, please visit
www.cantonnewcomers.org or
call Melanie at (734) 207-3341.

Health screening
Meijer Pharmacy, located on

Ford Road at Canton Center,
will be holding their monthly
health screening clinic 8 a.m.
to noon Thursday, Sept. 3.

Cholesterol, diabetes, and
liver function screening are
available at a very afford-
able cost. Appointments are
required; please contact the
pharmacy for details at (734)
844-2733.

Bike raffle
Starting Aug. 31, Buffalo

Wild Wings customers - includ-
ing those at the Canton location
- can enter a raffle for a chance
to win a one-of-a-kind Great
American Chopper Pro-Street,
valued at $26,000, and support
a great cause at the same time.

Patrons can purchase raffle
tickets for $10 each from
their server, and all proceeds
benefit Children's Leukemia
Foundation of Michigan, a
statewide agency whose mis-
sion is to help families cope
with leukemia, lymphoma,
and related blood disorders.
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Attention Summit

Members: Don't Miss 3

Workout while the

Summit is Closed (August

31 s t - September 5?h),

plan ahead! Try «s FREE

for a Week. Join before

or on your 7th Day and

receive FREE Enrollment?

Offer aiso available for

non-Summit members.

Canton Twp*
4011 S. Canton Center Rd.

734-398-7627

Some restrictions may apply.
Call us for more details.
©2009 Snap Fitness, Inc.
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Brett Moore of Plymouth as Oliver, Robert Doyie of Romulus as Mr. Bumble and Leigh Paige Cooley of Taylor as
Widow Corney will be among the Spotlight Players who take the stage for their production of 'Oliver!' next month
at the Village Theater of Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill in Canton. Performances take place: 8 p.m. Sept. 18; 2 and
8 p.m. Sept. 19; 2 p.m. Sept. 20; 8 p.m. Sept. 25; 2 and 8 p.m. Sept. 26; 2 p.m. Sept. 27. Cost is $16 to $18, senior,
student and group discounts available. Call (734) 394-5300 or (734) 394-5460 or go on-line to www.canton-mi.org/
viilagetheater to purchase tickets.

"Buffalo Wild Wings has
really stepped up to the plate
to host an amazing fund-raiser
to benefit Children's Leukemia
Foundation of Michigan," said
the foundation's President &
CEO William Seklar. "The
money raised will help us
develop more robust programs
and continue to provide for the
families we serve."

The grand prize raffle draw-
ing will take place 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 7, at Buffalo
Wild Wings, 1873 E. Big
Beaver Road, Troy.

MomZMom sale
The Mothers of Preschoolers

at Connection Church in Canton
host a Mom2Mom sale 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12,
at the church, located at 3855
Sheldon (west of 1-275, north of
Michigan Ave.) in Canton.

Admission is $1.
For more information, e-

mail CCMopsMom@gmail.
com or call (734) 334-0486.

Junior Miss

Plymouth-Canton Junior
Miss is looking for contestants
to participate in this years
program, which takes place
Friday, Nov. 20 at the Cherry
Hill Village Theater in Canton.
Senior girls who will gradu-
ate from high school in 2010,
reside in Plymouth or Canton
and are interested in partici-
pating should go to the www.
ajm.org Web site and register

* as a contestant.
The program is for senior

girls who reside in Plymouth
or Canton, no matter which
high school they attend.

Questions should be direct-
ed to Marissa at pcjrmiss@
yahoo.com. Officials are also
still looking for volunteers who
would be interested in helping
with the program.

Church crafts
Connection Church (pre-

viously Tri-City Christian

When you leave home, your pet doesn't have to

Insured, Bonded, Pet Tech Certified
- References Available

Pet Sitting, Dog Training, Dog Walking

10% Discount for Haw Clients

Monthly Specials
Servicing Plymouth, Northville, Canton,

Livonia and Ann Arbor

, A

e-mail: tail-wag@msn.com
Website: www. piatinumpetservice.com

Center) is currently accepting
applications for its annual
Holiday Craft Fair 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Dec. 5.

Connection Church is locat-
ed at 3855 Sheldon in Canton,
north of Michigan Ave.

For more information con-
tact Katy Reitz, (734) 693-
5656 or katyreitz@mac.com

Sweetest Day dance
PLAV Post #166 and VFW

Post #6695 will co-host a
Sweetest Day Dance 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, Oct. 17, at
the VFW Post located at 1436
Mill in Plymouth.

Tickets, which are tax
deductible, are $10 each
and are available at the
VFW lounge/club room.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by Benny Spear, of Benny
and the Jets (specializing in
'50s and '60s music) along with
Greg Jaqua (an Elvis imperson-
ator). There will be door prizes
offered throughout the evening
along with a cash bar.

For more information, call
(734)459-6700.

Crafters wanted
The Plymouth-Canton

Music Boosters (PCMB) is

hosting its Annual Holiday
Arts and Crafts Ensemble on
Saturday, Nov.'21. Exhibitors
who hand-craft their own
items are invited to submit an
application to exhibit at the
fund-raising event to be held
at Plymouth High School in
Canton. The juried art event
is produced twice each year
by the PCMB to help support
the band and color guard
programs at the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park.

Artists and crafters who
are interested in applying for
consideration to exhibit should
visit www.pcmb.net/artcraft to
download an application and
submit with photos by June
26 for the first wave of jury-
ing. For more details, contact
exhibit coordinator Carol Rosati
at (734) 455-0714. Only 100
exhibitors will be permitted
to exhibit at this artistic event.
Over the last four years, over
7,000 attendees have visited the
PCMB Arts & Craft Ensembles.

Plymouth High School is
located at 8400 Beck Road in
Canton, Mich. The Holiday
Arts & Craft Ensemble will be
held from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
on Nov. 21. In addition to over
100 exhibits, there will be
food, a raffle, and entertain-
ment by local musicians and
artists throughout the day.
Admittance is $2.

Senior Fest picnic
The annual Senior Fest

Picnic will once again be held
at Waterford Bend Park on
Wednesday, Sept. 9 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tickets can be
purchased at the PCCA Office,
201 Main Street, ticket prices
are $7 for PCCA Members and
$9 for guests. Lots of prizes,
raffles, chicken lunch and
entertainment.

Tables are $50. Interested
vendors should call Bobbie at
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 236.

Hospice volunteers
Compassionate Care

Hospice is a community-based
organization committed to
providing excellent hospice
care for patients and their
families. The group is current-
ly seeking caring and dedicat-
ed individuals to provide sup-
port by being a friendly visitor
to patients in the Western
Wayne County area. Training
is provided.

For more information,
contact Ann Christensen,
Volunteer Coordinator, toll-
free (888) 983-9050 or e-mail
at achristensen@cchnet.net.

8 A photo on the front page of the Thursday, Aug. 20, Observer
sports section should have identified a player as Travis Smith of
the Canton Oaks club soccer team. Smith now is a member of the
Adrian College soccer team. The published caption was based on
inaccurate information from an archived photograph.

• Thursday's sports section included a story on page B2 which
should have identified Jeff Neschich as the Plymouth varsity boys
soccer coach and Dan Adsit as goalkeeper for the Salem Rocks.
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EXPANSION
FROM PAGE A1

when too many prisoners,
including those who may be
violent or sick, are housed in
close quarters.

• Reducing overcrowding
conditions that can fuel pris-
oner tempers and place offi-
cers at greater risk of danger
from confrontations.

8 Providing space for new
technologies, such as video-
based arraignments, that have
emerged since the jail was
built.

8 Enlarging an area where offi-
cers bring in new prisoners for
mug shots and fingerprinting.

8 Enhancing the security
camera system so employees
can keep a close watch on
inmates.

The building itself isn't being
enlarged. Rather, the proj-
ect is being accomplished by
knocking down internal walls,

expanding into an empty,
adjacent office area and incor-
porating some of the depart-
ment's garage space.

Workers are completing
the job in phases, allowing
police officials to shift prison-
ers among cell block areas to
accommodate the project.

The expansion isn't intended
to boost prisoner comfort,
Kerr said. In fact, steel bunks
equipped with mattresses are
being replaced by concrete
benches only — hardly a more
welcome spot for law-breakers.

Work inside the jail, located
on Canton Center Road south
of Cherry Hill, is being done
by Novi-based Evangelista
Corp. for $412,800, with an
additional $75,000 set aside
for unexpected expenses that
may arise.

That's far less than early
architectural estimates that
topped $2 million.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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Greece festival
The fifth annual "Taste of

Greece Festival" on its way to
the Nativity of the Virgin Mary
Greek Orthodox Church.

The festival takes place Sept.
11-13 on the grounds of the
church, located at 39851W. Five
Mile Road in Plymouth. The fes-
tival will once again awaken the

senses of sight, sound and taste
of Greece, with exhibits of tradi-
tional Greek music, dancing, food
and culture for all of Southeast
Michigan to experience and enjoy.

This year's event features the
Greek comedian Basile, in his
first visit to Michigan in 2009.

For more information, e-
mail secretarynv@sbcglobal.
net or call (734) 420-0131.

PASE A1

Anne Marie Graham-Hudak,
who has pushed for a policy
— similar to those in commu-
nities such as Livonia, Detroit
and Ypsilanti — that creates
an ethics committee to field
complaints. "That's where you
get teeth in ethics policies."

Graham-Hudak and other
critics say an ethics panel,
with members nominated
by an outside organization
such as the League of Women
Voters, should be appointed by
township officials and empow-
ered to recommend sanctions,
including financial penal-
ties and — in dire situations
— suggestions to resign.

Graham-Hudak conceded
the process could mean the
township board would be
faced with seeking penalties
against one of its own, but she
said public scrutiny would be
an impetus for the board to
take appropriate action.

. Cronin, however, advised the
board it would be "ill-advised"
to appoint an ethics commit-
tee, especially one so far-reach-
ing in scope. He said Michigan
statutes already empower the
Michigan State Police, county
prosecuting offices and other

agencies to conduct indepen-
dent investigations into alleged
wrongdoing.

Cronin said laws already
define violations, such as
criminal activity and neglect
of duties, that can lead to
elected leaders being removed
from office. The new eth-
ics policy contains a clause
requiring the township's
Public Safety Department to
refer allegations of criminal
conduct by elected officials to
an appropriate outside agency.

Further, Cronin said recom-
mendations by an ethics panel
for financial penalties against
elected officials would under-
mine voters who choose lead-
ers for positions with estab-
lished pay levels.

Frank Houston, executive
director of the watchdog group
Common Cause Michigan,
said state-level reforms are
sorely needed on ethics issues,
and the organization supports
a uniform policy in communi-
ties across the state. He said
one clause in the township's
policy — one that states "an
elected official's salary can-
not be reduced" during a
term of office, under state law
— amounts to "the biggest slap
in the face that I can imagine
for local residents."

Meanwhile, Cronin didn't

name Yack specifically, but
he said the new ethics policy
clearly states that local offi-
cials and others cannot use
township equipment, such
as computers, for politi-
cal campaigns. Even before
Tuesday's vote, he said such
matters could be reported to
the state — which is what Rich
Robinson, executive director
of the Michigan Campaign
Finance Network, did last
year. Robinson contacted the
Secretary of State's Bureau of
Legal and Regulatory Services
after a local group, Watchdog
Canton, obtained Yack's e-
mails by filing a Freedom of
Information Act request.

Said Cronin: "I think the
process actually worked the .
way it was designed to work."

But Graham-Hudak said
state laws "didn't stop" what
happened during the town-
ship's last election season and
merely resulted in Yack pay-
ing $75 for the time he said
he spent sending out political
e-mails.

"The outstanding question,"
Robinson said, "is does this
whole thing send a message to

those who may consider violat-
ing the law?"

Robinson said there are many
instances in municipalities and
school districts across Michigan
in which public resources are
used for political campaigns in
violation of state law. He called
enforcement "weak" and said
"we are deficient on the state
level on transparency and elec-
tion ethics."

LaJoy, meanwhile, said
the new ethics policy was
developed with input from
local officials, employees and
citizens. He acknowledged it's
not perfect and still could be
revised. Still, he and others
said the policy, coupled with
other township codes and
ordinances, can only benefit
the township.

Township Trustee S'yed Taj
agreed. "It's a step in the right
direction," he said.

Local officials pledged to
circulate the ethics policy to
all township board members,
commission members, commit-
tee members, public officers,
employees and volunteers.

dclem@hometownlife.com (313) 222-2238

Ladywood High School

A Girls Catholic
College Prep School

Catholic enveloped traditions

Brand new Chapel, Mother

Mary Angela Garden, State-of-

the Art Chemistry and Physics

lab, prep room and classroom.

AP Classes, Comprehensive

College Prep Program, Plus 12

on-line AP courses.

Internet access in three

Computer Labs, Media Center

and classrooms

Founded in 1950 by the Felician Sisters

99% College Acceptance;

College Credit available

through Madonna University -

Grades 10-12

Fine Arts: Concert Orchestra,

Chorus, Drama, Airbrush,

Portfolio,

Acrylics/Watercolor, etc.

Extensive Athletic Program

Exterior Student Activity

Complex

14680 Newburgh Road
Livonia* MI* (734) 591-1544

www.ladywood.org

Fool Closing

Jones Pool Service
can winterize your swimming pool

$.
Any $\m residential pool 2O'x4Q' or smaller
and mill include Ihe following:
• drain and/or level
• clean pool as needed starting at
• winterize pool liner & equipment

• set cover ond water bags A d d i t i o n a l C h a r g e f o r E x c e s s D e b r i s

1st Time Customers

275
All pool closings scheduled

[_POOL CLOSING}
We Gany a Full tine of Chemicals

E i i f e a

savings of $25

(734) 379-5791
I A M M G M E D « OFEK&iEDsiQR OVER 25 YEARS

• Mty:-ystti.*

'$•"$4: Playhouses, Sand & Water
Tables, Climbers, Play Kitchens,

Ride On Toys And More!
3Spital.com become our fan on facebook!

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
' W. 12 Mite, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30 Thu 10-8:30

Kitchen Organization • Fundraising
Bridal Showers • Healthy & Gourmet Cooking Classes

^ • Now Hiring!
l l f Call Colleen-734.891.0875 . |
| l f www.my2.tupperware.com/gaila s

Whether it's a short- or long-term CD, you're
maximizing your returns with these high-yield rates. If you're saving with

Citizens Bank, you already have made a wise decision.

. :St«.: 'srfiiii \»iili rtliis'i liners i'.r >)><:• i
f iioiictoys. Offer expire? 9;J{№>' 1 i f\«l№Nlt«liib\!..Ofu" espMi's'KSW?

Sometimes a person's ability to remain safe
and comfortable at home can be compromised.
Choosing to allow someone into your home is a
big step.

At Smart ' -, our goal is to make the
transition as easy as possible. The friendly staff
at StlVdVt are here to assist you through the
process.

Some of the services we offer include:

they live alone/ Lonesome
Are ihe} forgetting" to take

medications/

ability 10 drne?
Living? with Dementia •' Al/heimer'
Has the person fallen lately?
H'ei'overing't'rotn .-? vevetii surgery.
broken bone, stroke ot* other illne?
Is the family stressed, ovei'-
%vhelmed, i«id exhausted frying
t-o neip rare tor tneir !tn*ect MIC;
Oo they want to remain in (Heir
home versus s-:ii assisted 1I\ ing*
t'aeilitv or ttxirsinij

edication set-up & reminders
Assist with Walking',
Light housekeeping'; Laimdr>
Errands * Ih\ Appointment*
Mva\ planning & prep ; Shoppin
Transportation ; Outings
B21.iM.rtg • Showering"
Dressing
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New charter school opens with 560 students and a plan for more
BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

When National Heritage
Academies was building
its first charter school in
Canton nine years ago,
officials tabbed Claudia
Williamson to be the
school's first teacher.

So it seemed natural that
when NHA wanted to open
its second school this year,
they'd turn to a familiar
face. That's why Williamson
was the one welcoming
visitors, students and par-
ents to Achieve Academy's
grand-opening ceremony
Tuesday.

The K-6 school opens its
doors next week, with the
veteran Williamson at the
helm. And she's happy to be
there.

"There was a great need
in this community," for
a second charter school,
Williamson said. "I have a
lot invested in this commu-
nity."

Achieve Academy opens
with 560 students in grades
kindergarten through sixth,
a change Williamson asked
NHA officials to make from
normal company policy of
stopping at the fifth grade.

The school draws from
more than a dozen south-
east Michigan school
districts, among them
Plymouth-Canton (from
which it draws by far its
biggest contingent at 280
students), Van Buren,
South Redford, Livonia,
Farmington, Wayne-
Westland and Garden City.

The school not only opens
Sept. 8 at capacity (plans
are to eventually expand to
a K-8 school serving more
than 700 students), but
there's a waiting list of more
than 9OO kids now.

"We have an educational
program parents want,"
Williamson said. "With the
rigor of our academic pro-

Principal Claudia Williamson and some of her first-grade students cut the ribbon at Achieve Academy, the new
charter school on Denton in Canton.

gram, parent involvement
and moral development... I
think we have a great prod-
uct."

Achieve Academy opens in
a 45,000-square-foot facil-
ity on Denton, construction
of which started in April.
The building features indi-
vidual art and music class-
rooms, a comprehensive
media center, gym and a
designated parent area.

The school employs 30
teachers and will have a 25-
1 student-teacher ratio in
kindergarten classes, 27-1
in grades 1-6.

The curriculum, accord-
ing to school officials,
centers around challenging
academics, a strong moral
focus and a commitment to
parental partnership along
with student responsibility.

"We have a great oppor-
tunity to have a dramatic
impact and create great cit-

Achieve Academy Principal Claudia Williamson accepts the ceremonial shovel
from Joe Sprys of Bouma Construction, the company that built the 45,000-
square-foot facility on Denton in Canton Township.

FROM WENCE THEY CAME
Achieve Academy draws students
from 17 southeast Michigan
school districts, including these
from the Observer readership
area:
District No. of students

Achieve Academy first-graders lead the crowd in song at the school's
ribbon-cutting ceremony Tuesday.

Farmington
Garden City
Livonia
Plymouth-Canton
South Redford
Van Buren
Wayne-Westiand

1
• 5

2
280

2
94
83

izens," said NHA CEO Jeff
Clark. "Parents tell me they
really appreciate our high
academic standards. Our
teachers embrace student

accountability for learning.
We really focus on character
traits that are going to cre-
ate great people."

Aliyah Patni of Canton

had her daughter, Zahra, in
an NHA school in Ypsilanti
last year and is excited
by the chance to have her
attend Achieve this year.

"I love the moral focus

part of NHA," Patni said.
"They have a lot of parent
involvement, and I like the
approach they use. I like the
teachers ... they challenge
their students."

Canton Township
Supervisor Phil LaJoy said
Achieve Academy (and
Canton Charter Academy)
don't take away from edu-
cational opportunities in
an area that has an 18,000-
student public school dis-
trict (Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools).
Instead, he said, it adds to
the quality.

"It's about community,
it's about education, and we
do that better than anyone
else," LaJoy said. "It's about
the kids."

bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899
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BY MATT JACHMAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The blending of West
Hollywood reality and
Plymouth reality is providing
fodder for a new reality tele-
vision pilot currently being
shot in town.

The star is Dean Sadler, a
hair and makeup artist with
22 years of Hollywood experi-
ence whose Dean Sadler Hair
and Makeup Studio opened
on Penniman in the spring.

Sadler, who worked in film
{Beverly Hills Cop III) and
television {Cybill, Burning
Zone), has made Plymouth
his base as he runs his studio
and launches two lines of
hair-care products he plans
to manufacture in Auburn
Hills.

Originally from
Springfield, Mo., Sadler said
he fell in love with Plymouth
a few years ago when he vis-
ited friends for Thanksgiving.
A few months later, he
returned to make his home.

"This town is like quintes-
sential perfection. There is
like zero crime," said Sadler,
who called Plymouth "hip but
sleepy."

"This is like Norman
Rockwell meets the millen-
nium," he added.

Sadler calls himself a fish
out of water, but adds, "I
wanted to be in that water."

Enter Carl Kendall, a tele-
vision producer who also
lives in Plymouth. Kendall
is putting together a reality
show featuring Sadler, his
business ventures and his life
in Plymouth, and says the
drama, and humor, Sadler
and those around him bring
to different situations will
make for compelling televi-
sion.

"Dean was a major stylist
in Hollywood," said Kendall,
who works with producer

Dean Sadler stars in the pilot for a reality television show being put together by Plymouth television producer Carl Kendall.

partners Bill Hunt and Jerry
Taylor at The Idea Mill (they
also have separate business-
es). "We've got so many ele-
ments here.... He's a super-
star wherever he is."

Kendall said his show has
drawn interest from two tele-
vision networks, though he
added he couldn't say which
ones. He's been taping for
about two weeks and should
be wrapped with that part
of the production in another
two, he said.

Sadler is the star, Kendall
said, though people who work
with him will also be spot-
lighted. "A lot of fascinating
people are drawn to this kind
of business," he said.

The Plymouth setting will
also be prominent.

"I want it to be funny. I
want it to be hilarious. I want
it to show some drama," said
Sadler. "I want to show the

I. "t

Dean Sadler, a hair and makeup artist with 22 years of Hollywood experience
including film (Beverly Hills Cop III) and television (Cybill, Burning Zone), has
made Plymouth his base.

Local television producer Carl Kendall (right) tabbed Dean Sadler to star in
the pilot episode of a eality TV show.

beauty of Plymouth."
Despite the culture clash

between Hollywood and
the Upper Midwest, Sadler
said he has a sincere love

of Plymouth and that the
show will treat the town, and
Michigan, respectfully.

When there are laughs, he
said, the joke will be on him.

"I'm almost the invader here,"
he said.

Sadler, who is also planning
to open a medical spa (Botox,
tattoo removal, varicose vein
treatment, etc.) in Plymouth,
said he believes in investing
in the state's economy.

Kendall said he believes
likewise for his television
work.

"We have the production
talent here," he said. "There's
no reason we can't do it here."

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2405

OPEN AUDITIONS
FOR

Experienced Dancers, Singers, and Gymnasts

•mym*A

How To Change Your Life In September

•z\

Call your Farm Bureau Insurance agent
to update your life insurance...
and change your life for the better.
More security, more protection,
more peace of mind.
September is -/"' .•;•
Life Insurance •:; A ' :p'-: • ]
Awareness Month.

Larry G*
Johnson
CSA9 LUTCF
9369 Haggerty Rd.
Plymouth

734-207-0988

Michigai!?§ Ensurance Company

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL • FARM BUREAU LIFE • FARM BUREAU GENERAL

OE08671027

AUDITIONS FOR DANCERS
Ages
Ages
Ages

6-8
9-12
13-Adult

11-11:45 am
12-12:45 pm
1-1:45 pm

AUDITIONS FOU SINGERS
All Ages 2-2:45 pm

Singers should bring a prepared piece of holiday music,

of their choice, in CD format.

AUDITIONS FOR GYMNASTS
Al l A g e s 3 -3 :30 p m

Please arrive 1/2 hour before your
scheduled audition time to register and warm-up.

Performers arriving late will not be allowed to audition.
Dancers should audition in proper dance clothes

with hair pulled off of the face.

CENTRAL CITY DANCE CENTER
8004 Sheldon Center Rd. • Canton, Ml 48187

734-459-0400
www.centralcitydance.com

ice, or Biencl

www.Iecocoabean.com

Hours: Mon-Wed 6am to 6pm, Thu-Fri 6am to 7:30pm, Sat 8am to 7:30pm, Sun 10am to 4pm

every day at hometQwnfe.com
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BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Although police found some sub-
stances they suspect is marijuana with
the victims, police say neither drugs nor
alcohol played a role in the accident that
claimed five young lives July 9*involving
an Amtrak train and a 2006 Ford Fusion
in Ganton.

Details of the report filed by the
Canton Police Department's Accident
Investigation Team, released Thursday
afternoon by Canton Police, also showed
the warning devices — the signals, gates
and bells at the Hannan Road railroad
crossing — were working when the
Fusion, driven by Daniel Broughton
of Woodhaven, tried to beat the train

across the tracks just north of Van Born
Road.

Broughton, 19; Jessica Sadler, 14,
of Wayne; brothers Sean Harris, 19,
of Taylor and Terrence Harris, 21, of
Stafford, Va.; and Eddie Gross, 17 of
Taylor, all died instantly in the crash and
were pronounced dead at the scene.

The Wayne County medical examiner
performed autopsies on all five victims
and said the cause of death was "consis-
tent with injuries received during such
a traumatic crash." Autopsies showed
no sign of alcohol in any of the victims,
though Broughton had traces of nico-
tine and diphenhydramine, a common
ingredient in medications like Benadryl,
police said.

The investigation, which included

interviews with witnesses, information
from the Fusion's "black box" and video
footage from the security cameras of a
local business and the video recorder on
the front of the train, show Broughton
was driving at nearly 70 mph north on
Hannan, slowed to about 30 mph and
pulled around an SUV already stopped
at the railroad crossing, swerved into the
other lane and attempted to cut around
the gates.

The video camera from the train shows
the car pulling into its path. The impact
is then heard, and shards of glass can be
seen flying up in front of the lens. It took
the driver some 40 seconds to stop the
train, which came to rest near Lotz.

bkadrichthometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899

l e e k out the bargains at area garage sales
inside today's Classified section

Alcohol was not a factor in the July 9 car-train collision that claimed the
lives of five young passengers in Canton, according to the final report by the
Canton Police Department Accident Investigation team.

Wall Decor
INCLUDES MINORS, ART,

SHELVES & MORE!
& Polyresin
INCLUDES TABLE TOP, BLUE & WHITE,
ORIENTAL, SOUTHWEST, SEASONAL &
MUCH MORE!

INCLUDES NITE LIGHTS

LAMP SHADES, FINIALS

& CORD COVERS

Home Accents
Categories Shown

Decorative
Glassware

INCLUDES GLASS WITH

DECORATIVE METAL ACCENTS

ITEMS $ 1.99 & HIGHER

Candle Holders,
Reed Diffusers&
LED Pillars

Decoratlwe
Boxes, Trunks

& Chests

Painted
Wood Decor

Entire Stock of
Decorative Crosses

FEATURING METAL,

FINISHED W O O D & POLYRESIN.

EXCLUDES SEASONAL

EXCLUDES TEALIGHTS,

VOTIVES & CANDLE

VALUE PACKS

CHOOSE FROM PAPER,

FABRIC, W O O D , LEATHER

METAL A N D WICKER.

Christmas
Ornaments
INCLUDING MINIATURES

& ROBERT STANLEY

BLOWN GLASS

Unfinished Figurines &
Ornaments

Decorative Treetops Unfinished wood
Decor & Ornaments

INCLUDES EVERYDAY

& Christmas
Categories ShownCategories Shown

Boxed
Christmas

Ornaments
"Hake It
Christmas"
Craft Parts

Materials

Unfinished Paper
Mache Decor &
Ornaments

"A Tree for Me"
Miniature Ornaments

Hint Trees

Glass Ornaments
I N C L U D I N G CLEAR, FROSTED & ' -
IRIDESCENT STYLES. INCLUDES EVERYDAY

Flowering & Greenery
Bushes

Including Plants & Ferns - .«

fall & Christmas Styles r
EXCLUDES POTTED TREES.

AH 32!Ix40"
Matboard &
Pre-CutMats

Grapevine,
Straw Wreaths &

Lacquered Vine
Wall Shapes

INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF TABLE TOP A N D

NOVELTY PHOTO FRAMES AS
WELL AS ALL WOODEN PHOTO

STORAGE

Floral
Categories Shown

Realistic Fruit,
Vegetables,

Bread & Cheese
INCLUDES PICKS & SPRAYS

Open Back
Readymade

Categories Shown
Posters

Matted Prints Dried Naturals
INCLUDES FALL,
CHRISTMAS,
PRESERVED/DRIED
FLOWERS, PODS,
BRANCHES, GRASS,
STICKS, FEATHERS,
FILLERS, GRAINS,
BOUQUETS &
BOWL FILLERS

Garlands, Swags
& DecoratedBora! Arrangements

Shadow Box Frames
Display Cases &
Flag Cases

Cystom Frames
{APPLIES TO FRAME ONLY i

THIS OFfER AVAILABLE
ONLY AT STORE

ADDRESSES LISTED BELOW.

Ail Coin & Stamp
Collecting Supplies

All "Spare. Parts"
Embellishments

by The Paper Studio

Entire Stock of

Wood Handle Rubber
Stamps & Sets

DESIGNER SETS, ALPHABETS & MORE!

All
Diorama
& Train
Accessories

Craft Stencils &
Accessories

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
BRADS, EYELETS A N D OTHER

DECORATIVE ITEMS.

Crafting Sale
Categories Shown

Categories Shown
fireworks®

i Glass
Beadmaking

Kit

All Scrapbook
Fuseworks

& Accessories
25%Off

Scrapbook Albums &Entire Stock of

Xyron*
Prodycts

Paint & Pencil By Number
Kits & funy Posters

Refill Pages
OVER 200 TO CHOOSE FROM'

EXCLUDES EK SUCCESS, SANDYLION,
K & COMPANY A N D PHOTO ALBUMS

FEATURING REEVES, COLOR & CO. A N D
DIMENSIONS. INCLUDES SEASONAL.

AH Artist Canvas Entire Stock of
Bead Treasures
Beads & Qiass

Pendants

Self-Sealing
Storage

Winsor & Newton
Tube Paint

Acrylic Beads
& "Plastic
Beads"

BY CRAFTS, ETC

INCLUDING PANELS,
ROLLS A N D STRETCHER BARS
FEATURING
MASTER'S TOUCH, FREDRIX,
YES! MULTI MEDIA & MORE!

Jewelry Hiking
Categories Shown

°°
Categories Shown

Wfnsor &
Newton

SINGLE BRUSHES

Stringing
Thread,
Wire & Cord

i Sterling
Silver Beads,

Charms,
Findings

j &Wire

All Art MarkersArt Storage Bags
Boxes, Portfolios
& Cases

Traditions"1

Beads, Pendants
& Kits

INCLUDES SETS
& INDIVIDUALS
FEATURING
PRISMACOLOR,

SHARPIE & MORE
30* Off,
OUR EVgRYDAY LOW PRICES | : |

fall Apparel
Fabrics

Entire Stock of
Calico Prints

& Solids

Hilo Nylon #2
300 YDS

Sweet
Delight
Baby Yarns

100% Polyester
Fiberfil! with
Stuffing
To°' 2 . 9 9

Categories Shown
At! Packaged
Guilt
Batts

FROM FAIRFIELD", HOBBS8, Et

4" Home Dec Fabric
Prints, Soiids & Sheers

Entire Stock of

Carded & Tubed
Buttons, Threads
& Zippers

Lion Brand
Vanna's Choke

(excludes ribbon/trim
sold bj? the yard)

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 31 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 5,2009
SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE

• THIS AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Mike' Hourst
MON.-SAl 9-9

SUM, 9-7

SUMMERTIME
F U N

SALE VALID AUGUST 31 -SEPT 7
OPEN LABOR DAY 9am-7pm

Boneless Skinless
CHICKEN A .

REAST 9 1
Family Pack I

Limit 2 with J |
additional $ 10 purchase

Fresh Ground Beef _

GROUND $
IRLOIN

Family Pack
^ v .

Boneless

SIRLOIN $ 4 9 9
STEAK

Great on the GrilE I I O

FRYER $ |49
HALF

Fresh €ountry Style Pork

SPARE $14
RIBS I

Fresh ©round Beef

GROUND
CHUCK
Family Pack

B®ne-In Center Cut

PORK $
CHOPS

Boneless Beef Tenderloin

FILET
4 Steak Value Pack

Boneless

CHUCK $599
ROAST C b
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1 Michigan's budget cuts are the
equivalent to eating own seed corn

an end to the pain and
ppearance of Varicose Veins
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AUGUST 31 ST FROM 4-6PM

• PERFORMED IN OUR OFFICE
• COVERED BY MOST INSURANCES • No SCARRING

• BACK TO NORMAL ACTIVITY THE SAME DAY

Haggerty Professional Plaza
2050 N. Haggerty • Suite 120 • Canton • MI 48187

(313) 407-9333
George Nahhas, M.D., F.A.C.C., R.P.V.I I

-'^f-'he Lansing-based Early
'p Childhood Investment
-C Corporation report a third

of the state's children arrive
at kindergarten unprepared
for learning. These finding are
based on 675 state kindergar-
ten teachers who completed
an online survey about how
well students are prepared for
learning. *

State leaders know how to
fix this problem. The question
is: will they?

Investing in high quality pre-
school is one of the best invest-
ments we can make as a state
and nation, so says a Nobel
Prize-winning economist.

Dr. James Heckman, no

child advocate, but a 2000
Nobel Laureate in economics,
predicts a grim picture for the.
U.S., unless begin investing in
our youngest children.

In his research paper, "The
Productivity Argument for
Investing in Young Children,"
he argues: "Over 20 percent
of U.S. workers are function-
ally illiterate and enumerate, a
much higher percentage than
leading European countries."
"On productivity grounds, it
makes sound business sense
to invest in young children,
especially from disadvantaged
environments."

Heckman's research dem-
onstrates that children who
participate in high quality pre-
school programs "experience
increased achievement test
scores and high school gradu-
ation and decreased grade
retention, time in special
education, or experience with
crime and delinquency."

Further, medical brain
research has been clear for a
number of years that nearly
85 percent of the human
brain's capacity is developed

Tom Watkins

in the first five
years of life.
Seems to me,
we should be
listening to
brain research-
ers and Nobel
Prize winning
economist that

; tell us to invest
in our kids.

As state superintendent
of schools I proposed in
November 2002 the following:

"Every 4-year-old in
Michigan shall be offered a
high quality pre-kindergarten
learning opportunity by the
2006 school year. This volun-
tary early childhood develop-
TYIGY^T O TTl/« D/itlOOiTlATI Ql I TM*A(T't*O TV1

shall be established according
to nationally recognized, high
quality standards. It shall
be provided at no additional
charge to all Michigan 4-year-
olds without reducing funding
for existing education, health
and child development pro-
grams."

However, due to other prior-
ities, and the economic whirl-
pool the state has been facing,
resources for early childhood
have been anemic, and in
many cases disappeared.

The Obama administration
proposed budget has set aside
$20 billion dollars as a down
payment for states to invest
in our youngest children.
Michigan must be at the head
of the line for these resources.

The feds were in town
recently, no, not the FBI, but
Dr. Arthur J. Rolnick, senior
vice president and director
of research of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
Rolnick has also produced
research that clearly shows the
economic and societal return
on investment in providing
high quality early childhood

education.
"Investing in high-quality

education for 3- and 4-year-
olds yields a higher return
than any other public invest-
ment," Rolnick said.

Rolnick helped create an
Early Childhood Scholarship
Program in Minneapolis and
is hoping to bring the success-
ful initiative to Michigan. The
Early Childhood Scholarship
Program consists of three
basic elements: parental
mentoring, scholarships for
low-income families to pay for
high-quality early childhood
education for 3- and 4-year
olds, and a quality-rating sys-
tem to provide parents with
* -C 4-* 1 *+• 1

childhood programs.
Rolnick and his colleagues

have helped mobilize the
Michigan business commu-
nity, United Way, Wayne State
University, key legislators,
Visiting Nursing Association,
Beaumont Hospital, the
Governors Office and Michigan
foundation leaders to form the
nucleus of a leadership team to
tap federal and other resources
for our youngest citizens.

Our goal must be to make
Michigan the talent bank of
the world. Investing in our
youngest children will get us
closer to this goal and will
have a positive pay off for our
collective future.

Don't take my word for it —
ask a brain researcher or a Nobel
Prize-winning economist!

If you want to help, contact
Rolnick at: (612) 204-5441 or e-
mail: art.rolnick@mpls.frb.org.

Tom Watkins is a business and educa-
tional consultant. He served the State
of Michigan as state superintendent
of schools 2001-05 and state mental
health director 1986-90. He can be
reached at: tdwatkins@aol.com.

Jonathan Hoffberger, D.O., F.A.C.O.S -
• • • • • • ! • • • • •
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Canton car buff takes wheel of his ZOth Mustang
BY VICTORIA MITCHELL

SOUTH LYON HERALD STAFF WRITER

When Jerry Cuper of
Canton purchased his first
Mustang in 1965, he was "the
man."

"I thought I was a cool
dude," he said.

He kept that car for 14
years.

Cuper, 64, took the GTO
emblem off a Pontiac,
removed the O and made a GT
emblem for the Fastback 2+2
grill.

Cuper recently reached a
milestone, picking up the keys
to his 20th Mustang in July —
a 2010 convertible — cement-
ing a long-established love
affair with the Ford car.

In true Cuper fashion he
quickly added some decals
and striping.

Hines Park Ford salesman
Scott Dee sold Cuper his 20th
Mustang at the New Hudson
dealership.

"Mr. Cuper is an awesome
customer and has spent a lot
of time and effort into hand-
crafting each order," Dee said.
"We have built a great rela-
tionship. I can tell you it felt
great working with Mr. Cuper
on the 20th."

Dee said it is always impor-
tant to keep customers excited
about new vehicles, although
he said it is rare to have a cus-
tomer as excited as Cuper.

"He attends all of our func-
tions, car shows and we also
have a Cuper Award," Dee
said.

A LOVE AFFAIR
Cuper has owned many

models including two fast-
backs, four hatchbacks with
T-Tops or sunroofs, one notch-
back LX 5.OL sedan, 11 GT
convertibles, one 2003 Cobra
convertible and one 2007
California special convertible.

He worked and saved for
a year before purchasing his
1965 model. He saw a spy
photo of the car in the news-,
paper and liked the unique
body style with the louvers on
the rear quarter area.

Hines Park Ford salesman, Scott Dee, left, hands the keys of a 2010 Mustang to customer Jerry Cuper of Canton. The delivery was Cuper's 20th Mustang.

His last three Mustangs
have been a 2007 GT
California Special, a 2005 GT
and 2003 Cobra SVT.

"My wife calls me unique,"
Cuper said. "I would use a
toothbrush and wash around
the emblems."

Cuper has a two-foot drain
in his garage along with a
hot and cold sink, heater and
central vac system so he can
always keep his Mustangs
clean.

"The guys at work always
had a laugh," he said. "My
car would always be clean. I
would wash my car at 11,12 at
night.

"I can wash my car in 15
minutes or less."

Jerry Cuper stands outside his home showing off his first car purchase, a
1965 Mustang Fastback 2+2 grill.

And cold Michigan winters
never kept Cuper out of his
convertibles either.

"I'm such a nut with a con-
vertible," he said. "I have had
times I've had to vacuum out

the snow."
Cuper obtained all of his

Mustangs one at a time,
meaning all 20 have been
year-round cars for him.

"I didn't want a salt beater,"
he said. "I like driving. When,
I get in my Mustang, I get real
pleasure out of driving my car.
That is my hobby. That is my
outlet. That's me."

Cuper said he used to
put large snow tires on his
Mustangs come winter, but
since Ford came out with trac-
tion control in 1999; he's only
had to use his shovel once last
year.

During the winter he
keeps boots, gloves, roof
shingles and a gallon jug of

FIVE MINUTES OF FAME
Jerry Cuper was recently hon-
ored by Quick Lane Tire & Service
Center in Canton with the dis-
tinction of awarding the Cuper
Award to the best Mustang at the
2009 Carnival of Cars Car Show
held in Canton in May.
He received the namesake honor
after Quick Lane learned Cuper
purchased his 20th Mustang.
"I said, 'You are nuts, who ever
heard of the Cuper award?" he
said. "That was my five minutes
of fame."

salt in his trunk.

PICKING FAVORITES
"My wife gets mad at me

because she asks me what's
your favorite, and I always
say, 'It is the car I have now,'"
Cuper said.

Cuper said every year they
get better. He said right now
his convertible is probably
one of the quietest cars he's
owned.

"We could talk with the top
down on the expressway," he
said. Cuper is impressed with
the lack of turbulence and
betting noise and said he's
most impressed since 1982
Ford Mustangs have glass
windows.

He is also a large fan of the
sequential taillights, the lack
of fuel cap, Serious Radio and
the SYNC connection.

Cuper credits his Ford
Motor Company career
for the fortune of owning
20 Mustangs. Many of his
Mustangs were lease cars.

"I couldn't afford to buy 20,"
he said.

Following his 30-year
career at Ford, Cuper became
an advisor and instructor in
the Engineering Technology
Department at Lawrence
Technical University where
he teaches now. He lives in
Canton with his wife, Diane
and purchases all of his Ford
vehicles at Hines Park Ford.

vemitchell@gannett.com | (248) 437-2011, Ext. 262
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Cashing in U.S. Savings requires strategy
Q: Dear Rick: When I was born my
grandparents bought for me a
number of Series E, U.S. Savings
Bonds. The bonds have sat in a
safety deposit box for over 40
years.! have never collected any

interest and I
know they're
worth quite a
bit of money. In
order to avoid
getting hurt
on taxes, I've
decided to cash
the bonds out

ioney Matters equally over

the next seven
Rick Bloom years. Is this a

good strategy?
The face value of the bonds is
over $50,000. They were all
purchased in 1960.

A: There are a couple issues
that need to be discussed in
your situation.

First is the tax consequence
of cashing out U.S. Savings
Bonds. When you cash out
bonds you are not taxed
on the original investment
but the income earned. For
example, it appears that a
$100 bond purchased in I960
would be worth approximate-
ly $700 today. The amount
subject to tax is $700 less the
original purchase price of the
bond. The money is taxed at
your ordinary income bracket
— which is the highest brack-
et. When you cash the bonds
there will be tax consequenc-
es to consider.

The other issue is that after
this year, Series E Bonds
will no longer pay interest.
Therefore, if you choose to
follow your plan and cash the
bonds out over seven years,
you will lose interest on those
bonds. In other words, there
is a lost-opportunity cost. I
recommend cashing out some
of the bonds this year and the
remainder at the beginning of
2010. That way you won't lose
any interest and you spread
the tax consequences out over
two years.

There is an art to cash-
ing in U.S. Savings Bonds.
Typically, interest is credited
to a savings bond every six
months. If you cash the bond
out in month five you lose five
months of interest. Therefore,
it is important to have a
strategy when choosing what

COMMERCE TWP.
RETAIL or OFFICE

Prime Corner - High Traffic

Union Lake & Cooley Lake

Only 1 left!
$0 DEPOSIT - 3 MONTHS FREE"

Handicapped accessible

Call NOW for details
313-920-5966

"(if qualified • minimum 3 yr iease)

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
Our 36th Year!

UNITED TEMPERMUiE
8919 MIDDLEBELT * LIVONIA

jwww.unitedtemperatureservices.com^

bonds you cash out and when
to do it. To determine when
interest is credited to your
account visit www.treasury-
direct.gov. In addition, many
banks and credit unions will
also help with this.

According to the U.S.
Treasury Department Bureau
of Debt there are more than
$16 billion matured U.S.

Savings Bonds that have not
been redeemed. Many indi-
viduals received U.S. Savings
Bonds in the past and for
whatever reason, have never
cashed out. In fact, many
people have lost track of those
bonds. If this applies to you,
there is no reason to give up
on those bonds. There may
be a way to reclaim them. On

the Treasury Department's
web site, www.treasurydirect.
gov you can do a search that
could help you to reclaim
your old U.S. Savings Bonds.

One last note regarding
U.S. Savings Bonds. Keep in
mind that not all U.S. Savings
Bonds are the same. The
interest rate is determined
by the series of the savings

bond and when it was issued.
In many U.S. Savings Bonds,
the interest rate is variable
while in others it is fixed.
Therefore, if you have U.S.
Savings Bonds, whether they
have matured or not, it's a
good idea to do a little home-
work on them so you know
exactly what interest rate
you're being paid and whether

it makes sense to continue to
hold on to them or not. Good
luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric read-
ers can submit questions at mon-
eymatters@hometownlife.com. For
more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomassetmanage-
ment.com.
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HOMETOWN LIFE
Early TD
holds up
for Chiefs

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A continuous rain Friday
vurncu jL»ri§utGii s juonic ii£«_i
into a "mud bowl," accord-
ing to Canton varsity football
head coach Tim Baechler.

But the Chiefs managed to
claim a 6-0 victory in their
season opener thanks to scor-
ing early in the game before
the field became almost too
difficult to navigate.

"It was a steady downpour
and with it being a grass field,
it turned into a mud bowl,"
Baechler said following the
KLAA crossover. "We were
lucky that we scored on that
first drive before the field got
tore up."

Canton (l-O) capped a 65-
yard drive on a 1-yard TD run
by senior Ron Gaudi, who
Baechler said had an out-
standing game running the
football despite the slippery
terrain.

"We just moved it steady
on that drive, four and five
yards," Baechler said. "We
kept it on the ground."

In the second quarter, the
Bulldogs (O-l) had a chance to
get back into the game when
Canton's punter had a snap go
through his hands. Brighton
recovered near Canton's 25,
but could not punch it into
the end zone.

After halftime, the Chiefs
could not muster a single first
down and Brighton barely got
past the 50-yard line.

"It was kind of a punt-fest
in the second half," Baechler
said.

Final statistics were not
available as of press time, but
will be included in the story
posted this weekend at www.
hometownlife.com.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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Salem junior tailback Davon Mullins (No. 21) tries to elude the swarming defense of Plymouth's Tyler Grosh (No. 3) and Brennen Beyer during the first half
Friday night at Plymouth-Canton Educational Park.

Opening night rally sparks Wildcats
Salem can't hang on in 25-11 defeat

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Wildcats head coach Mike
Sawchuk urged his football team to get
up off the floor after a sluggish first half
on opening night Friday against Salem.

The pep talk, and the scrambling and
passing ability of substitute quarterback
Victor Hicks during the second half,
sparked the Wildcats to a 25-11WLAA
crossover win at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park.

The Rocks, trying to make their new
coach Kurt Britnell's first game a win-

ner, were up 11-3 at the intermission and
Sawchuk decided to throw in his two cents.

"We turned the ball over three times,
we blew a coverage on third-and-12 and
we bite on a quick screen instead of play-
ing deep," Sawchuk said, recalling tlie
events that contributed to the halftime
deficit. "We mentally were not into the
game in the first half."

Sawchuk then said he asked his players
in the locker room if they knew how to
deal with adversity.

"Do you fold your tents or do you
gather yourself and get it done?" the
Plymouth coach said. "That's why foot-

ball is like life. You have things that hap-
pen to you in life and you either go down
the wrong road or you man up and do the
right thing."

The right things started happening
after junior Hicks took over at quar-
terback in the third quarter. Senior
Plymouth starter Ryan Barrera got
nicked up during the first half and
Sawchuk put Hicks into the PCEP spot-
light on a drizzly night.

"Vic came in a did a great job for us,"
Sawchuk said. "That scramble ability is
crazy.... It opens everything else up. If
they don't stay in their pass rush lanes,
it's off to the races, which is a good
dimension to have."

Please see WILDCATS, B3

Poise, talent give Salem spikers an edge

One of the expected top performers for Salem's volleyball team will be
Nicole Merget (facing camera), shown playing against Novi in this file photo.

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Fresh off a division co-
championship in the KLAA
Kensington-Central, the
Salem Rocks will be an expe-
rienced group with 11 players
who have played varsity volley-
ball including eight two-year
starters.

That alone is why head
coach Amanda Suder is opti-
mistic as her team began play
at Saturday's Walled Lake
Central-hosted tournament.

"This year I am really excit-
ed," Suder said. "We have nine
juniors and two seniors and six
(of the) juniors have already
started on varsity for two years

or have played in matches on
varsity as sophomores. The
experience is there."

How well the Rocks per-
form on the defensive aspect
of the game will go a long way
toward whether another title
year can be achieved.

"We are going to be rely-
ing on our defensive game,"
Suder said. "Serve receive is
something that we really have
to improve on. We have the
hitters, but we just need to be
able to work better defensively
to become a better team."

There is plenty of talent
on the roster, meanwhile,
led by co-captains Lauren
Dworzanin (senior outside hit-
ter), Kerry MacDonald (junior

setter) and junior outside
hitter/middle blocker Nicole
Merget, who will stand 6-3 in
the front row.

Four-year varsity player
Dworzanin has the tools to
be an "explosive" hitter on the
outside, the coach said.

MacDonald "is someone you
love to have on your team because
she works extremely hard and
works well with any player
around her," said Suder, adding
that she is versatile enough to fill
any spot on the floor.

NET WORTH
Up front, Merget (an All-

Conference, All-Region player

Please see SALEM, 82
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Krueger golf outing
Salem High School

Wrestling Boosters are host-
ing the first ever Ron Krueger
Memorial Golf Outing on
Sunday, Sept. 13, at Fox Hills
Golf Course in Plymouth.

There will be a shotgun
start at 12:30 p.m.

The cost for a four-person
scramble, which includes
18 holes of golf with cart
lunch, dinner, open bar,
contests and prizes, is $100
per gofler.

There al3o will be a com-
prehensive lesson clinic
available ($100 including
open bar and dinner), while
a dinner-only option is $50.

For information about
sponsorship and advertising
opportunities or for regis-
tration information, go to
www.wrestling.salemrocks.
com or contact Larry Root
at (734) 414-4560.

Krueger, who died in
November 2008, is remem-
bered for his dedication
and coaching ability, which
sparked the Rocks to be a
wrestling power from the
early 1970s until the '90s.

Rocks fall 1-0
Salem's varsity boys soccer

team dropped a hard-fought
1-0 decision to Livonia
Churchill on Wednesday to
fall to 3-1-1.

Rocks head coach Ed
McCarthy said the Chargers
scored with five minutes
to go in the first half on a
direct kick by Adam Bedell.

"We had a few chances in
the second to tie, but could
not get one in," McCarthy
said. "We played a strong
first half, but were a little
disorganized in the second
half due to the strong pres-
sure applied by Churchill."

Whaler alum game today
The Plymouth Whalers

will host the first ever
Whalers' Alumni Game
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at
Compuware Arena in
Plymouth. Following the
free contest, fans are invited
to re-connect with Whalers
alumni in a reception at
CJ's Brewery (located inside
Compuware) at 5 p.m.

Whalers alumni currently
committed to playing in
the game include Pat Peake
(1990-93), Chris Terry (2005-
09), John Vigilante (2002-
06), Steve Ward (2004-07),
Andrew Fournier (2003-08),
Tom Sestito (2004-07),
Damian Surma (1998-2002),
Dan Pawlaczyk (1993-97),
Shaun Fisher (1997-2000),
Bill McCauley (1992-95),
David Liffiton (2001-04),
Zack Shepley (2003-08),
Kris Purdy (1997-2000),
Scott Holsinger (1997-99),
Jamie Lalonde (1997-2000),
Duane Harmer (1993-95),
Jeff Mitchell (1992-95) and
James Ramsay (1998-2001).
More alumni are expected to
be added to the roster.

The game is the capper to
a busy week. The 2009-10
training camp began with
off-ice testing Wednesday,
followed by scrimmages later
in the week. Saturday, the
Ontario Hockey League team
opened its preseason sched-
ule against Saginaw at the
Kensington Valley Ice House.

L. OMMUNTTY
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it was another successful baseball season for the 18U Reds of the Greater Canton Youth Baseball Softball Association. The Reds are shown celebrating after
capturing the 18U GCYBSA tournament recently. Pictured are (front row, from left): Mitch Clinton, Andrew Cantor, Mark Main, Jason Lynch and Zack Smilo;
(back row, from left) coach Dave Smilo, manager Robert Mitchell, coach Chris Pappas, Duggan Tear, Anthony Pappas, Art Chavez, Rocky Willette, Sean Harte,
Evan Rinke, Chris Perkovich, Ryan Bazner and head coach Mark Blomshield.

FROM PJ№E B1

in 2008) likely will score plen-
ty of points for Salem and stop
opponents from getting the
ball down on the Rocks' side of
the net. .

"She is one of the best hitters
in the conference," Suder said.
"I am really looking forward
to seeing her in the role of cap-
tain and leader."

The Rocks also have four
returnees who should con-
tribute on a nightly basis in
senior outside hitter Elyse
Engerer, junior outside hitter
Kerstin Johnson, junior defen-
sive specialist/libero Lauren
Aschermann and junior middle
blocker Jillian Sommerville.

Engerer is a hard worker
who the coach said could
be a force on the right side.
Johnson improved as a sopho-
more and now is considered a
"very explosive and very con-
sistent" all-around player.

Meanwhile, if the Rocks
are to make defensive strides,
Aschermann will be a catalyst
as Suder said she is a slick passer
and defender who "will be looked
upon to control our defense."

Another physical pres-
ence up front will be 6-0

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem junior setter Kerry MacDonaid provides so much versatility her coach says she could play any position if
needed there.

Sommerville, a starter last
year both in the middle and
right side who can score and
block well.

Newcomers the Rocks
will be calling on to chip in
include junior outside hitter
Madeleine Vala, junior set-

ter/defensive specialist Mary
Ganich, and junior defensive
specialists Kristina Krusek
and Ali Morrison.
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BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Christian
Academy varsity volleyball
coach Kelly Blackney and the
Eagles are embarking on a new
season with a number of first-
year players.

But that isn't a troubling
notion in the least with the
presence of outstanding
returnees such as sopho-
more middle blocker Kristin
Malcolm in the forefront.

Malcolm quickly made an
impact after being called up her
freshman year and Blackney
didn't hesitate calling her the
2009 team's key player even
before the opening serve (7
p.m. TUesday at Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
rival Birmingham Roeper).

"She came up as a freshman
last year and then played with
a club team in the off-sea-
son and has just really, really
improved," Blackney said.
"She's going to be a very good
player. She already is."

Blackney detailed why the 5-
foot-11 Malcolm already is the
"backbone" of the squad.

"She just has a natural ath-
leticism and she also really has
a drive just to push herself," the
coach said. "She's a tall player,
but she's very strong, very coordi-
nated and just athletically smart.
... She's the key to our team."

Tuesday's opener, of course,
is when Blackney should gain a
better idea about how quickly
a program that graduated six
players can turn the page.

"I knew going into this sea-
son it would be a completely
different team, mostly because
six of our players graduated
last year," Blackney said. "That
group of seniors played volley-
ball together since their middle
school years and were excel-
lent athletes that carried us
through to the regional cham-
pionship."

But Blackney stressed to this
year's players the need to "step
up" and prepare for the so-
called new era.

PREPARATION TIME
"So far, I believe our team is

surpassing all expectations of
a rebuilding season," Blackney
said. "The girls are working
extremely hard in practice and
are committed to go farther
than the team went last year."

Besides Malcolm, the only
other returning player is soph-
omore outside hitter Amy Zinn.

The Eagles are fortified by
some transfers. Senior out-
side hitter Ariel Rock joins
PCA after being at Livonia
Ladywood, while junior
middle blocker Folake Olojo
transferred from now-defunct
Canton Agape Christian.

Also new to Plymouth
Christian is junior setter
Brianna Harris, ineligible last
year due to her move from
Southfield Christian.

Augmenting those players
are varsity newbies Kristin
Nil! (junior right side hitter),
Abby Bartes (junior libero
who missed 2008 due to a torn
ACL), Jessica Rich (sopho-
more defensive specialist) and
Rachel Zandee (sophomore
defensive specialist).
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Hat trick complete
Churchill caps off big week; stops Dexter, Salem

There was no letdown for
the Livonia Churchill boys soc-
cer team.

On the heels of their first
win earlier in the week over
rival Livonia Stevenson for
the first t ime in 19 years, the
Chargers earned another 1-0
victory Wednesday night by
cooling off Salem followed by a
3-1 triumph Thursday at home
over Dexter.

Churchill improved to 3-0
overall as senior midfielder Tim
Devine recorded a hat trick in the
victory over the Dreadnaughts,
three-time defending Division 2
state finalists.

Junior outside-midfielder
Joe Mancewicz came off
the bench to contribute two
assists, including a cross to
Devine to tie it all 1-all after
Dexter (1-2-1) scored at the 10-
minute mark of the first half.
Max Washko also earned as
assist in the second half.

"The first 25 minutes we
played flat, we were dry and it
was saddening," said Churchill
coach Reid Friedrichs. "But
after that we picked it up."

On Wednesday, senior Adam
Bedell, who had the game-
winning penalty kick against
Stevenson, also tallied the
game-winner on a free kick
with seven minutes left in the
first half to beat Salem. *

The 6-foot-6 Bedell buried
the game-winning shot just
outside the box and into the
upper corner of the net after

being fouled.
"It's nice to see us get two

shutouts against two good
teams," Friedrichs said. "It was
a good win and I'm extremely
proud of the guys, especially
coming after an emotional win."

The Rocks, coming off a
3-0-1 start last weekend in
their own Balconi Invitational,
applied pressure much of the
second half, but couldn't get
the ball past Churchill goal-
keeper Christian Adams.

"I have to credit our back
four guys back there who really
stepped up again - Bedell and
(Erik) Bird - also Jacob Kobylarz,
who we cut last year, and Nick
Wood, who didn't get a lot of play-
ing time," Friedrichs said.

CANTON 4, W.L WESTERN 1: The
host Chiefs defeated Walled
Lake Western in this Thursday
matchup.

W.L WESTERN 5, JOHN GLENN
0: Adam Wright scored twice
Wednesday as Walled Lake
Western (2-0) exploded for five
first-half goals to down host
Westland John Glenn (1-2).

Kyle Alsheskie, Nick Lewin
and Raul Garcia also tallied
goals for the Warriors, who
scored three t imes in the first
five minutes.

Blake Hunter earned the
shutout in goal for Western.

"We had a bad first hal f -
we're putting this game behind
us," Glenn coach J immy
Mortada said. "The second
half we played much better

and had them squeezed inside
the 18-yard box."

The Rockets, however,
couldn't cash in as Alex
Isavevski hit the post twice
and Nelson Kenne was also
stopped on a save by Hunter.

STEVENSON 0, SALINE 0: Senior
goalkeeper Conner Burton
stood out Wednesday as host
Livonia Stevenson (O-l-l) bat-
tled to a scoreless draw with
the visiting Hornets (2-1-1).

"Conner had another good
game in goal and I thought our
defender Adam Dabkowski
had a good game as well,"
Stevenson coach Lars Richters
said. "It was a pretty hard-
fought game. We had a stron-
ger effort and a better work
ethic than our first game. But
I thought Saline matched that
in the second half."

CLARENCEVILLE 3, STIELD
CHRISTIAN 0: Goals by Garet
Hintzman, Armit Dushkaj
and Jon James carried Livonia
Clarenceville (1-0-1) to a non-
conference win Thursday over
host Southfield Christian.

LUTHERAN N'WEST 3, HURON
VALLEY 0: On Tuesday,
Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran (0-1, 0-1) dropped
its season opener to Rochester
Hills Lutheran Northwest as
senior Eric Austin scored twice
in the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference Red
Division matchup.

Junior Michael Miller had the
other goal for the Crusaders.

Collegiate League alums spark Jet Box title quest
Livonia Collegiate Baseball

League alums figured promi-
nently in Detroit Jet Box's run
to its third National Amateur
Baseball Federation World
Series Championship.

Jet Box, in its 41st year of
existence, captured the unlim-
ited-age NABF title by scoring
three runs in the bottom of
the ninth inning to earn a 5-4
victory over the Beecher (111.)
Muskies in the finals held Aug.

16 in Louisville, Ky.
Infielder Don Watchowski

hit a bases loaded, one-out
single to score the tying
runs followed by Wayne
State University grad Adam
Kaminski's game-winning RBI
sacrifice fly to bring home cap-
tain Matt Viggiano from third.

Center fielder Drew
Churchward, formerly of the
LCBL Michigan Rams, went 9-
for-16 (.563) with a pair of hom-

ers and five RBI to earn tourna-
ment MVP honors. The Ann
Arbor Pioneer High and WSU
grad led off the championship
game with a hit and later scored.

Former Madonna University
and Westland John Glenn High
pitcher Will Kennedy, who
played for the LCBL Michigan
Bulls, retired the final four bat-
ters he faced, including a game-
ending, called-third strikeout,
to record the victory.

WILDCATS
FROM PAGE B1

With Salem (0-1) up 11-3,
and both teams not managing
much of anything on offense,
the Wildcats (1-0) marched 58
yards in 10 plays and scored on
a 1-yard run by junior tailback
Anthony Rhodes to make it 11-
9 Salem.

WILLPOWER
Then, a two-point pass from

Hicks (4-of-8, 76 yards, two
TDs passing and another 33
yards rushing) to junior wide-
out Brennen Beyer evened the
contest with 1:20 left in the
frame.

But there were two key plays
registered by Hicks during
that drive as he refused to be
stopped.

On a third-and-seven at
Salem's 40, the quarterback
went back to pass and decided
to run himself — scampering
for 11 yards and a "first down.

Then, on second-and-eight
at the 27, a high snap bounced
off Hicks' fingers, but he
managed to field it and then
launched a 2 5-yard pass to
senior wide receiver Alexander
Ruffin-Johnson to move the
ball down to the one.

"My favorite part of the
game for me is the breakdown
play, to see what I can make
out of it," Hicks said. "I mean,
on third-and-10 we need at
least 10 yards to keep the drive
alive."

With 8:21 left in the fourth
quarter, the Wildcats padded
their lead to 18-11 when Hicks
threw a high pass into the cor-
ner of the end zone that Beyer
caught for the 20-yard TD.

STOPPED SHORT
Salem tried to get back into

the contest and moved the
chains twice during a drive
sparked by five consecutive
completions by senior quarter-
back Jake Peterson (8-of-17,99
yards, one interception). Three
of those tosses were caught by
senior Alex King (four catches,
32 yards).

The Rocks then were faced
with fourth-and-inches at the
Plymouth 49- The defense
stonewalled junior back Brad
Trublowski at the line and the
ball was turned over on downs.
Salem never threatened after
that.

"I thought we could go
behind those big-hogs there

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem defender Ethan Walsh (right) dives in a bid to sack Plymouth
quarterback Ryan Barrera (No. 9) during the first half of Friday's opener.

on that side and get a yard,"
Britnell said after facing his
old team (he was Plymouth's
offensive coordinator last
year). "But we just missed it
and that's the way it goes.

"They (Wildcats) played
aggressively and they made a
play."

Plymouth opened up a two-
TD spread with 1:07 remain-
ing when Hicks connected on
a 23-yard touchdown pass to
junior Jacob Morris.

EARLY EDGE
The first half featured a

fired-up Salem team that
played crisper than its oppo-
nent.

Junior Ethan Walsh booted
a 34-yard field goal with 7:37
to go in the first quarter to put
Salem up 3-0.

The Wildcats tied it at 3-3
before the end of the frame on
a booming, 48-yard field goal
by junior Kyle Brindza (who
also made two extra points).

With about 7:20 left in the
half, the Wildcats were punt-
ing only for the snap to tip off
Brindza's hands and roll into
the end zone, where a pile of
Rocks convened for the safety
and a 5-3 edge.

Salem then received the
ensuing free kick and started a
scoring drive thatbegan at the
Rocks' 34.

A key play was Peterson's
54-yard pass down the right
sideline to Drew Thompson.
Scoring from 2 yards out was
Trublowski and Salem upped
its lead to 11-3.

GOOD IMPRESSION
That was about all that the

home team could muster on
this night, however.

"We just didn't take advan-
tage of some of the situations
we had in the first half, didn't
convert on some things and
we struggled a little bit on
offense," Britnell said. "We
didn't bail out our defense,
who just played one heck of
a game. But I liked our kids'
effort.

"And like I told them, they
can walk out of here with their
heads held high and we're
going to get better and we're
going to win some games."

Concurring was his former
boss, Sawehuk.

"Coach Bricknell came from
my staff and coach (Ricky)
Styes, they did a heckuva job
and they've got that program
going in the right direction,"
Sawehuk said. "Their kids were
fired up, they flew around and
I'm proud of those guys and
I wish them nothing but suc-
cess.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

AiViA is a charter school, funded by the
education focused on helping students
and building awareness of respect for

iddlebelt RcL Livonia, Ml 48154 • South of Five Mite
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Whaler alum game today
The Plymouth Whalers will host

the first-ever Whalers' Alumni Game
2:30 p.m. Sunday at Compuware
Arena in Plymouth. Following the
free contest, fans are invited to re-
connect with Whalers alumni in a
reception at C J's Brewery (located
inside Compuware) at 5 p.m.

Whalers alumni currently commit-
ted to playing in the game include Pat
Peake (1990-93), Chris Terry (2005-
09), John Vigilante (2002-06), Steve
Ward (2004-07), Andrew Fournier
(2003-08), Tom Sestito (2004-07),
Damian Surma (1998-2002), Dan
Pawlaczyk (1993-97), Shaun Fisher
(1997-2000), Bill McCauley (1992-
95), David Liffiton (2001-04), Zack
Shepley (2003-08), Kris Purdy (1997-
2000), Scott Holsinger (1997-99),
Jamie Lalonde (1997-2000), Duane
Harmer (1993-95), Jeff Mitchell
(1992-95) and James Ramsay (1998-
2001). More alumni are expected to
be added to the roster.

The game is the capper to a
busy week. The 2009-10 training
camp began with off-ice testing
Wednesday, followed by scrimmages
later in the week. Saturday, the
Ontario Hockey League team opened
its preseason schedule against
Saginaw at the Kensington Valley Ice
House.

Proceeds of the game will sup-
port the Kensington Valley Hockey
Association.

Krueger golf outing
Salem High School Wrestling

Boosters are hosting the first annual
Ron Krueger Memorial Golf Outing
on Sunday, Sept. 13 at Fox Hills Golf
Course in Plymouth.

There will be a shotgun start at
12:30 p.m..

The cost for a four-person scram-
ble, which includes 18 holes of golf
with cart, lunch, dinner, open bar,
contests and prizes is $100 per gofler.

There also will be a comprehensive
lesson clinic available ($100 includ-
ing open bar and dinner) while a din-
ner-only option is $50.

For information about sponsorship
and advertising opportunities or for
registration information, go to www.
wrestling.salemrocks.com or con-
tact Larry Root at (734) 414-4560.
Krueger, who died in November
2008, is remembered for his dedi-
cation and coaching ability, which
sparked the Rocks to be a wrestling
power from the early 1970s until the
'90s.

Alumni soccer at PCEP
The Salem and Canton annual

Men's Soccer Alumni Game is slated
for 9 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 12. The
contest will follow the annual Salem-
Canton varsity boys soccer contest at
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
and will be played at the varsity soc-
cer stadium.

All alumni players from any year
are invited to attend.

Salem players can contact coach
Ed McCarthy at (248) 561-2846 and
Canton players can contact coach
George Tomasso at (734) 812-2290.

Travel baseball tryouts
Football might be in the air, but

there's still time for youngsters to try
out for 2010 travel baseball teams.
Both of the tryouts are Sunday, Aug.
30. Following are the details:

H The 2010 Canton Cardinals
are holding tryouts from 2-4 p.m.

Sunday for 9U and 4-6 p.m. for 10U.
The age groups are determined by
the player's age as of April 30,2010.
Players should arrive 15 minutes early
to fill out registration forms and
warmup. Tryouts will be at Fields 1-4
at Canton Sports Center.

To pre-register, contact Alan
Zidzik for 9U at (734) 397-5739; Jim
Good for 10U at (810) 397-6272.

Greater Canton Youth Baseball-
Softball Association seeks to attract
the most-talented players who are
willing to commit to weekend tour-
naments and play between 30-50
games. The season runs from April
through July.

• Also on Sunday will be tryouts
for the 2010 Motor City River Sharks
10U travel baseball team of the
Kensington Valley Baseball/Softball
Association. The River Sharks,
helmed by Canton High School boys
cross country coach Bill Boyd, are
permitted to bring in three out-of-
district players, so Plymouth and
Canton youngsters will have an
opportunity to impress.

egiau.auu.il i» i.ou p.m. nnu u.y-

outs following from 2-4 p.m. at West
Middle School, 44401W. Ann Arbor
Trail in Plymouth. For more informa-
tion, send and e-mail to motorcityriv-
ersharks@gmail.com.

Sunday Night Mixers
Superbowl in Plymouth is hosting

a mixed bowling league on Sundays,
with action beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 13.

League president Chico Rodriguez
said he needs couples who are inter-
ested in joining the fun to hurry
and sign up. Contact secretary
Sandy Carpenter, (734) 637-3363, or
Rodriguez, (734) 453-2980; roseca-

ter@comcast.net) for more informa-
tion.

Cool happenings
Plymouth Cultural Center Ice

Arena continues to be a busy place
even during the summer.

Drop-in Hockey sessions take place
4:30-5:50 p.m. weekdays and 10-
11:50 a.m. on Sundays through Aug.
30.

Beginning Monday, however,
only open skating will be available.
Skating sessions through Nov. 7
will take place from 12 noon to 1:20
p.m. Tuesdays-through-Fridays with
the fees as follows: adults, $5; kids
(under age 16) and senior citizens
(over 55), $4. Skate rental is $2. For
more information, contact the Open
Skate Line (734) 455-6620 or go to
www.ci.plymouth.mi.us for up-to-
date changes if any.

Plymouth YMCA offerings
Registration is underway for

Plymouth Family YMCA youth sports
leagues planned for this fall, includ-
ing txiC xOiiOwmg:

• Community Co-Ed Soccer:
Leagues run from Sept. 14 through
Oct. 24 with the following age
brackets — ages 4-5, 6-7, 8-9,10-11.
Contests will be Saturdays at Hulsing
Elementary. Cost is $64 per member
and $96 per community member.

B Community Girls Volleyball:
Leagues for ages 8-9 and 10-12
run from Sept. 14 through Oct. 24.
Games are Fridays at New Morning
School. Cost is $71 per member and
$103 per community member.

• Kickers Soccer: This league
for players ages 4-5 runs from
Sept. 17 through Oct. 22 at Hulsing
Elementary with the cost of $60 per

member and $92 per community
member. Players will be placed on
teams and receive three weeks of
instruction followed by three weeks
of games. Jersey is included in the
fee.

• Community Basketball
League: Registration begins Sept.
14 for leagues for boys and girls in
several divisions (between ages 4 and
11). Sessions will be Nov. 2 through
Dec. 18 and Jan. 18 through March
19, 2010.

For more information, or to regis-
ter on-line, go to www.ymcadetroit.
org.

Sunday Night Mixers
Superbowl in Plymouth is hosting

a mixed bowling league on Sundays,
with action beginning 6:30 p.m. on
Sept. 13.

League president Chico Rodriguez
said he needs couples who are interest-
ed in joining the fun to hurry and sign
up. Contact secretary Sandy Carpenter
(734-637-3363) or Rodriguez (734-
453-2980; rosecater@comcast.net) for
more information.

Fall hoops league
Madonna University will sponsor

a Sunday fall basketball league at 1
p.m. (ages 11-13) and 3 p.m. (ages 14-
16) beginning Sept. 13 (through Oct.
25).

Each player will be guaranteed a
minimum of seven games and will
receive instruction prior to each game.
(Game times will very each week.)

The cost is $125 per player
(includes reversible jersey).

For more information, visit www.
madonnacrusaders.com (click on
summer camps link at the top of the
page).

The Michigan Publinx
Seniors Golf Association had
its 12th of 14 tournaments
Aug. 15 at the Lake Forest
Golf Club in Ann Arbor. The
tournament produced 13
winners from a handicapped
field of 54 players (50 years
and older) representing 12
communities throughout
southeast Michigan.

Mike Phillips of
Bloomfield Hills shot the
low score of 70. Desmond
Roberts of Trenton leads
the field in the Briegel Cup
standings (low gross score
relative to age).

The prize winners by flight
are as follows:

Flight A (Gross/Net) - first
place: John Pratt, Troy
(76/67); second: (tie) Thomas
Ahem, Plymouth (78/68);
Jerry Fenby, West Bloomfield
(78/68); Mike Phillips,
Bloomfield Hills (70/68);
fifth: (tie) Brian Kuehn, Ann
Arbor (79/69); Charles Mutz,
Clarkston (75/69).

Flight B (Gross/Net) - first
place: Martin Schine, West
Bloomfield (83/64); sec-
ond: (tie) Dan Stankewitz,
Detroit (95/67); Clifton Van

MEN'S SENIOR GOLF RESULTS
Buren, Southfield (100/67);
fourth: (tie) Bob Campbell,
Clinton Twp. (88/68);
Maurice DeCock, Macomb
(96/68); Nathaniel Jones,
Detroit (96/68); Mark Miller,
Livonia (86/68).

The Michigan Publinx
Seniors Golf Association had
its 11th tournament Aug.
13 at the Tanglewood (The
Lion) Golf Course in South
Lyon.

The tournament produced
28 winners from a handi-
capped field of 113 players
(50 years and older) repre-
senting 20 communities in
southeast Michigan.

Brian Kuehn of Ann
Arbor and Greg Frontier of
Waterford shot low scores
of 74. Desmond Roberts of
Trenton leads the field in the
Briegel Cup standings (low
gross score relative to age).

The prize winners by flight
• are as follows:

Flight A — first place:
Brian Kuehn, Ann Arbor;
second: (tie) Greg Frontier,
Waterford; Thomas Johnson,
Beverly Hills; fourth: Scott
Bitters, Dexter; fifth: (tie)
Thomas Ahern, Plymouth;

Larry Brady, Shelby Twp.;
Wally Waatti, Warren.

Flight B — first place: (tie)
George DeBell, Plymouth;
Desmond Roberts, Trenton;
third: (tie) Dennis Frantz,
Wixom; Chuck Hirchert,
Hartland; Terry Lanker,
Rochester Hills; sixth: (tie)
Doug Brandow, South Lyon;
Tony Merpi, Shelby Twp.;
Ron Myers, Livonia.

Flight C — first place:
Richard Comiskey, Canton;
second: Jay Millar, Westland;
third: (tie) Bob Campbell,
Clinton Twp.; Martin Schine,
West Bloomfield; fifth: (tie)
Randall Bisby, Clinton Twp.;
Rich Grohman, Farmington
Hills; Daniel Moore,
Plymouth.

Flight D - first: Bob
Weibel, Westland; second:
Larry DuBois, Bloomfield
Hills; third: (tie) Rick
Fradette, Commerce
Twp.; Clifton Van Buren,
Southfield; fifth: Harold
Hoffman, Clarkston; sixth:
Nathaniel Jones, Detroit.

For more information
about the MPSGA, go online
to www.mpsga.org or call
734-207-7888.
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PROPOSED ACTION:
REZONE FROM:
REZONE TO:
DATE OF HEARING:
TIME OF HEARING:
PLACE OF HEARING:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP
R-l-E, Single Family Residential
OS, Office Service with Conditions
Wednesday, September 16,2009
7:00 P.M.
Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Road

Notice is hereby given that the Planning Commission of Plymouth Charter Township has received a
petition to rezone parcel R-78-048-99-0015-000 from R-l-E, Single Family Residential District to OS,
Office Service. The applicant requests that the zoning be subject to the following conditions: (a) Usable
square footage not to exceed 2,000 square feet and (b) The entrance way, driveway and parking shall remain
the same as shown on the Concept Site Plan. The property is located at 49440 Ann Arbor Road.
Application 2015 Applicant, Lake Pointe Bible Church

PROPOSED ZONING
CHANGE FROM:
R-l-E TO OS AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 012

Charter Township of Plymouth, Wayne, Michigan

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: For parcel descriptions, see tax records based on Tax ID No. R-78-048-99-
0015-000. The property is located at 49440 Ann Arbor Road.

The application may be examined at the Plymouth Township Division of Public Services, Community
Development Department, during regular business hours from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Written comments will
be received prior to the meeting and may be mailed to 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170 or call
734-354-3270, ext. 6. The meeting will be held in the Meeting Room at' Township Hall which is located at
•9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth Township, MI 48170.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Township of Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at all Township meetings to individuals with disabilities at the
meetings/hearings upon one week notice to the Charter Township of Plymouth by writing or
calling the Supervisor's Office, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170. Phone 734-354-3201.
TDD users: 800-849-3777 (Michigan Relay Service).

KENDRA BARBERENA, SECRETARY
PLANNING COMMISSION

Publish: August 30, 2009 OE08670874- 3x7.5

PREP FOOTBALL
Thursday, Sept. 3

W.L Northern vs. Salem at PCEP (Varsity Turf),
7 p.m.

Canton at Lakeland, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Brighton, 7 p.m.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Sept. 1

Plymouth Christian at Roeper, 7 p.m.
Crestwood at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m. •>

Friday, Sept. 4
Ladywood at Bedford Tourney, 8:30 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 5
University of Michigan Concessions Tourney,

TBA
BOYS SOCCER

Tuesday, Sept. 1
Washtenaw Christian at Plymouth Christian

(Stafford), 4:30 p.m.
Liggett at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 2
Huron Valley at Macomb Christian, 4:30 p.m.

Plymouth at Northville, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 3

Cranbrook at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Salem at DeLaSalle Collegiate H.S., 7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 4
A.A. Pioneer at Canton, 5:30 p.m.
BOYS & GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Thursday, Sept. 3
Luth. Westland Time Trials, 4 p.m

THE WEEK AHEAD
GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING

Thursday, Sept. 3
Ladywood vs. R.O. Shrine
at Ferndale H.S., 6 p.m.

BOYS TENNIS
Tuesday, Sept. 1

Northville at Salem, 4 p.m.
Churchill at Plymouth, 4 p.m.

Canton at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 3

Plymouth at Canton, 4 p.m.
Salem at S. Lyon East, 4 p.m.

GIRLS GOLF
Monday, Aug. 31

Churchill vs. Plymouth
at Whispering Willows, 3 p.m.

Wayne vs. Canton
at Hilltop, 3 p.m.

South Lyon vs. Salem
at St. John's, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 2
John Glenn vs. Canton,

Wayne vs. Plymouth
at The Woodlands, 3 p.m.

S. Lyon East vs. Salem
at St. John's, 3 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 3

Ladywood at Warren Regina, 3 p.m.
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY
Wednesday, Sept. 2

Ladywood at A.A. Pioneer, 5:45 p.m.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
„ Wednesday, Sept. 2

Schoolcraft at Marygrove, 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 4

Schoolcraft at Owens (Ohio) Tourney, TBA.
(Embry-Riddle, Fla. Labor Day Tourney)

Madonna vs. N'western Ohio, 11 a.m.
Madonna vs. Faulkner (Ala.) Univ., 5 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 5
Schoolcraft at Owens (Ohio) Tourney, TBA.
Embry-Riddle, Fla. Labor Day Tourney)
Madonna vs. Lindsey Wilson (Ky.), 3 p.m.
Madonna vs. Embry Riddle (Fla.), 7 p.m.

MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Sunday, Aug. 30

Schoolcraft vs. Jamestown CC (N.Y.)
at Herkimer CC (N.Y)., 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 5
Madonna at Indiana Tech, 2:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Tuesday, Sept. 1

Schoolcraft at Albion College, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 2

Madonna at Davenport, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 5

Jackson CC at Schoolcraft, 11 a.m.
Madonna at Indiana Tech, noon.

TBA - time to be announced.

PROPOSED ACTION:
DATE OF HEARING:
TIME OF HEARING:
PLACE OF HEARING:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

REQUEST APPROVAL OF A SPECIAL LAND USE
Wednesday, September 16,2009
7:00 P.M.
Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Road

Notice is hereby given that the Planning Commission of Plymouth Charter Township has received a
petition from Lake Pointe Bible Church requesting Special Land Use Approval for a Building Expansion of
the Church in an R-l, Single Family Residential District, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance No. 99, Section
6.2.3, on Tax ID. R-78-017-01-0002-006. The property is located at 42150 Schoolcraft Road.
Application 2016 Applicant, Lake Pointe Bible Church

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: For parcel descriptions, see tax records based on Tax ID No. R-78-017-01-
0002-006. The property is located 42150 Schoolcraft Road.

The application may be examined at the Plymouth Township Division of Public Services, Community
Development Department, during regular business hours from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Written comments will
be received prior to the meeting and may be mailed to 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170 or call
734-354-3270, ext. 6. The meeting will be held in the Meeting Room at Township Hall which is located at
9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth Township, MI 48170.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Township of Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at all Township meetings to individuals with disabilities at the
meetings/hearings upon one week notice to the Charter Township of Plymouth by writing or
calling the Supervisor's Office, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170. Phone 734-354-3201.
TDD users: 800-849-3777 (Michigan Relay Service).

KENDRA BARBERENA, SECRETARY
PLANNING COMMISSION

Publish: August 30, 2009
OE08670872-3X7

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com
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Animals find new homes through adoption events
If you've ever wondered

whether pet adoption activities
at festivals and other entertain-
ment events are worthwhile,
just ask Brice.

The Staffordshire mix was
among many animals available
for adoption at the Woodward
Avenue Dream Cruise earlier
this month. Brice, who was
temporarily living at Almost
Home Animal Haven in
Southfield, went home with a
new family on Dream Cruise
Day, Aug. 15.

Almost Home, Greyheart
Greyhound Rescue, Greyhound
Expressions and Home Fur-
ever, the four animal rescues on
site, also collected nearly $500
from passers-by that day.

Almost Home raised money
by taking photos of visitors
with a rescue dog. Home Fur-
Ever sold water and pop, with
the proceeds going to their
animals. Steve Cole, one of
Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel
trusted advisers, helped out
throughout the day.

"This year has been espe-
cially hard on animals, said
Kelly Sweeney, owner and CEO

CHERYL MELAMED

Two dogs say 'hello' during an adoption event held during the annual
Woodward Avenue Dream Cruise.

of Weir Manuel. "Many pets
have been abandoned by their
owners due to tough economic
times. It is not just people who
suffer when a home goes into
foreclosure. Rescues are doing
a tremendous job but the situa-
tion now is overwhelming. Pets
arrive at shelters by the thou-
sands every month."

For more about Almost
Home Animal Rescue League,
visit www.almosthomeani-
malrescue.org; for Greyheart
Greyhound Rescue visit www.
greyheart.org; for Greyhound
Expressions, see www.grey-
houndexpressions.org; and for
Home Fur-ever, www.home-
furever.com.

BOXER BASH
You don't have to bring

a Boxer to attend the Mid
Michigan Boxer Rescue's. 7th
annual Boxer Bash, noon to
6 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 12, at
Island Lake Recreation Park
in Brighton. But if you do,
your dog might end up reign-
ing over the affair as King or
Queen Boxer. Choosing the two
top "royal" canines is among
several contests and activi-
ties offered at the free event,
which is open to the general
public and dogs. Other contests
include canine "pie" eating and
egg race.

The family-friendly festival
also will feature demonstra-
tions, kid's entertainment, ven-
dors, and games for individuals
and their dogs. A veterinary
mini-clinic offering low cost
heartworm testing, vaccines,
exams and microchips will be
staffed by a licensed veterinar-
ian. Food and beverages will be
available for purchase. A silent
and live auction will feature
local sports team memorabilia
and themed baskets.

All proceeds raised will

PET PROJECTS

benefit Mid-Michigan Boxer
Rescue. MMBR is a non-profit
animal rescue organization
that depends on adoption
fees, donations and fund-rais-
ers to rescue, rehabilitate and
re-home the dogs in our care.
Since its inception in December
1999 MMBR has rescued over
500 dogs. Boxer Bash is its
largest fund-raiser of the year.
For more information, visit
www.midmichiganboxer-
rescue.org or contact Tonya
Whitehead at (517) 712-8166
or events@midmichiganbox-
errescue.org

Longtime Novi resi-
dent Margaret (Peg)
Deming celebrated her
90th birthday Sunday,
Aug. 16, at the Livonia
home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Terry
and Sue Deming.

Friends and family
members gathered from
around the country to
convey birthday greet-
ings. Those attending
included her three
children, eight grand-
children and nineteen
great-grandchildren.

Co-organizer of the
event Irene Deming
Rochette, Peg's daugh-
ter, said many memories
were shared between
the four generations
of family, friends from
Peg's old Detroit neigh-
borhood and others.
She noted that everyone
who knows her mother
wanted to be a part of
the celebration.

MILESTONES

Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968Flores-Eilsworth

Irvine and Arlene Touchie of CantonFLORES-ELLSWORTH

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Atticus Flores and Kimberly

Ellsworth were married June 6,
2009, at Zion Lutheran in Ann
Arbor.

The bride, daughter of
James and Gloria Ellsworth
of Northville, graduated from
Detroit Country Day High
School in 1998 and from the
University of Michigan in 2002.
She's employed as a graphic
designer at the University of
Michigan Law School.

The groom, son of Frank and
Mary Ann Flores of Canton,
graduated from Plymouth
Salem High School in 1997 and
from the University of Michigan
in 2002. He is employed as a
data transfer engineer at L & W
Engineering in Belleville.

The Rev. Michael Walters
and the Rev. Dennis Bux offici-
ated at the ceremony.

The maid of honor was Veena
Thyagarajan. Bridesmaids were
Kristin Godfrey, Alyson Lobert,
Sarah Glauser, and Rachell
Seedott. Flower Girl was Katie
Carothers.

The best man was Demian
Flores. Groomsmen were Jason
Lieser, Jim Neal, Gordon
Totty, and Patrick Marsac.
Ring Bearer was Anthony
Woodward.

A reception was held at
Kensington Court in Ann
Arbor.

The couple took a honeymoon
to Disneyland and Hawaii.
They've made their home in
Canton.

Irvine and Arlene Touchie
of Canton and Lakeland, Fla.,
will celebrate their Golden
Anniversary Sept. 12. The
couple were married in 1959 in
Detroit.

They have two children, Rick
and Renee, and a grandson,
Matthew.

The Touchies raised their
family in Dearborn Heights,
and spent many summers at
their cabin in Grayling.

Irv retired from GM
— where he and Arlene met —
after 35 years and also served
proudly in the United States
Army. Irv is an avid golfer.
Arlene loves to spend the day
in the sunshine reading a good
book and is an active volunteer
through church. They're active
members of Dunning Park
Bible Chapel in Redford.

A celebration will be held in
their honor on their anniver-

The Touchies of Canton on their
wedding day

sary.

Public Notice

Office Of The Wayne County Treasurer . '
Public Auction of Tax Foreclosed Property

September 14,15*916* & 17% 2009
International Center Building

400 Monroe, 8th Floor
Detroit, Michigan 48226

BIDDER REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00 A.M.
ACTION BEGINS AT 9:30 A.M. ON SEPT. 14,

THEREAFTER AUCTION BEGINS AT 9:00 AM.

A $1,000 cashiers check (U.S. funds) payable to the Wayne County Treasurer must
be shown at registration and is required as a deposit for each parcel successfully bid.

Auction Rules and Regulations and list of properties;**
www.treasurer.wavnecountv.com

The Wayne County Treasurer, as the foreclosing governmental unit, under Public Act 123 of 1999,
reserves the right to remove any property from the sale and to reject any and all bids.

*if necessary. **Information available on the web page after August 20.

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
Wayne County Treasurer

Office Hours: Monday-Friday / 8 A.M. - 4:30 EM.
Call (313) 224-5990

DONNA MAE GRATER
Passed away August 23, 2009 at age
82. Loving mother of Ken (Donna)
Grater and Kathy (Jerry) Meik. Proud
grandmother of Brett (Mary Jane)
Meik, Hayley (Eric) Messing, David
(Courtney) and Dan (Tiffany) Grater
and loving great-grandmother to
seven lovely children. Preceeded in
death by her loving husband James C.
Grater and her beloved parents
Howard and Edith Walker. She was
born in Detroit November 1, 1926 and
resided in Plymouth most of her life
where she had many friends and
acquaintances. Her quick wit and
sense of humor brought smiles from
whomever she met. She will be
deeply missed. There will be a memo-
rial to her life on Tues., Sept 8, 2009
from 3:00 - 7:30 PM at Schrader
Howell Funeral Home at 280 S. Main
in Plymouth MI. Memorials may be
made to Angela Hospice, Livonia, MI.

HAROLD L. GROVE
Age 77. August 27, 2009. Loving hus-
band of Ann for 51 years. Dear father
of Roger (Tamara) & Marlene (David)
Butkiewicz. Grandfather of Andrea &
Ashley. Brother of Robert (Angie).
Memorial gathering Tuesday 4-8 PM
at the O'Brien/Sullivan Funeral
Home, 41555 Grand River, Novi, 248-
348-1800. Donations may be made to
the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, P.O.
Box 931517, Cleveland, OH 44193.
Online condolences:
www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are. published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday |

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in tiie next available issue.

e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968

For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz

QE08fii5fi42a

ANDREW M. KRITZMAN
Of Topsham, Maine died suddenly at
the age of 50 from a suspected
aneurysm on 21 Apr 2009. Andy was
born 23 Aug 1958 in a Catholic family
in Redford, MI. His father, Francis,
died at the age of 49 in 1971. His
mother, Mary, died in 1980, also at the
age of 49. Andy attended Our Lady of
Loreto, and graduated from Redford
Union High School in 1976. He mar-
ried Linda Rusinowski. They had 2
children. He served in the U.S. Navy
1977-1983. Andy remarried in 1982 to
Darlene. They had 3 children. He
worked at Bath Iron Works in Maine
for the last 10 years*. He was a faithful
husband, great dad, and a Good
Samaritan. He is survived by his wife
of 26 years: Darlene Kritzman, and
their children: Emily, Franklin and
Gregory. He is also survived by his
first wife: Linda Rusinowski Miller,
and their two children: Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon Kritzman with their 3 chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Van de
Burg with their 3 children. He leaves
six siblings: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kritzman of Whitehall, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Molloy of Dearborn Heights,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meredith of
Evansville, WI, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
Kritzman of Redford, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Schoening of Redford, and Mr.
and Mrs. Christopher Murley of
Bartlett, TN. Andy was interred at St.
Agatha, Maine.

ALYCE MCCLARAN
Died on August 21, 2009, at Life Care
of Red Bank in Chattanooga, TN.
Alyce grew up in Chicago, IL, and
spent most of her adult life in Detroit
and West Bloomfield, MI. Later she
moved to the Jacksonville Beach area.
Preceding her in death were her par-
ents, Lucy and Avedis Mourad and her
beloved husband, Jesse W. McClaran.
Survivors are children and spouses,
Lucinda and Peter Metcalfe of
Hixson, Michael and Terri McClaran
of Aurora, CO, and daughter, Tamara
McClaran of Neptune Beach, grand-
daughter and spouse Michaele and
Darin Fitzpatrick and great-grand-
sons, Colin and Evan of Fort Mill, SC,
and grandchildren, Alyson and Adam
McClaran of Aurora. She will be
missed and cherished by all. A memo-
rial service will be scheduled at a later
date. Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer Society.
Arrangements are by the North
Chapel of Chattanooga Funeral
Home, Crematory and Florist, 5401
Highway 153, Hixson, TN.

JAMES LAWRENCE ("Jim")
KROPF

Died on Monday, August 23rd at his
home in San Francisco, California.
He was bom in Canton, Ohio, on
September 7th, 1944, the third of four
children of Richard and Margaret
(Lawrence) Kropf. The family moved
to Plymouth in 1949, where Jim
attended Plymouth High School, serv-
ing as High School Mayor before
graduating in 1962. He received a
degree in economics in 1966 from
The University of Michigan where he
was President of the Student Union in
1965/66. After receiving an MBA
from Harvard Business School in
1968, Jim spent several years work-
ing for Monsanto in St. Louis before
moving to San Francisco where he
remained, working for several venture
capital and investment firms until his
retirement in 2008. A vacation home
on the beach near Grand Haven,
Michigan helped him to maintain
connections with his extended family
and friends. Mr. Kropf is survived by
his wife of 41 years, Martha (Wetzel),
children Elizabeth (Craig) Sparks of
San Francisco, Emily (David)
Shannon of Portland, Oregon,
Jonathan of Washington DC and
grandchildren Page and James Sparks
and Lucia and Kyla Shannon. Mr.
Kropf is also survived by his three
siblings, Cathy Cooper of Plymouth,
Nancy Kosch of Bloomfield Hills and
Jack Kropf of Vista, California. Plans
for memorial services have not been
completed. The family has requested
memorial contributions to the Land
Conservancy of West Michigan 1345
Monroe Ave, NW Suite 324, Grand
Rapids, MI 49505 in lieu of flowers.

RICHARD W. TUCKER
August 22, 2009, age 87, of
Bloomfield Hills, ML Beloved hus-
band of Barbara of 57 years. Father of
Pamela Blakley (K. Girard). Family
will receive friends at A.J. Desmond
& Sons (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell
Chapel), 32515 Woodward, (btwn 13-
14 Mile), Thursday, 10a.m. until
prayer service at 12:00a.m. Memorial
tributes to the National Federation of
the Blind, 1800 Johnson St.,
Baltimore, MD 21230. View obituary
and share memories at:

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
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ry boon to jobless
A good resource for those

out of work is the local public
library. Libraries offer Internet
access, help with job searches
and aid in filing for unemploy-
ment compensation.

Director Cheryl Napsha of
the William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland is see-
ing a lot of out of work people.
Her library has on its Web site
(www.westlandlibrary.org)
under home page/Internet
Guide (across top) a page of
links including career guides,
job postings, resumes and cover
letters, and a direct link for fil-
ing for unemployment.

"It does give you a structure,"
Napsha said of library visits. "It
gives you a reason to get up and
get out of the house. You come
to the library to work. It puts
you in that frame of mind."

Westland's library has a job
search lab three times a week,
with no residency require-
ments. You'll get three hours to
work with a reference librar-
ian to do your resume, apply
online, "use resources to find
jobs." That's a walk-in program,
she said, adding Westland also
has many computer classes
for those who need to develop
those skills.

"/ thought it was normal for my legs
to ache at the end of the day."

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these
leg symptoms:

-Pain/aching/throbbing ;

-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins v. • .
-Non-healingulcers BeforMl I After

Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

New, safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facial veins with Veinwave ™

Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

ADVAN'C:I-:I) VKIX
I i ii i v \ ! ' l i - s

Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost board-
certified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing

in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years.

Experts: Lifestyle key in job loss aftermath

for noes 248.344.9110 www.AVtherapies.com
46325 W. 12 Mile Road Suite 335 Novi West of Novi Road Near 1 -96

BY JULIE BROWN

O&E STAFF WRITER

John Fitzsimmons is approach-
ing his 20th anniversary as a
career counselor for Southfield-
based JVS. He acknowledges
times are particularly tough now
for job hunters, but basic advice
applies.

"We are seeing individuals
single and married who have
extended unemployment," said
Fitzsimmons, a licensed profes-
sional counselor with a bachelor's
degree in psychology from Wayne
State University and a master's
in counseling from Eastern
Michigan University. "Their emo-
tions run the gamut."

Some are angry, others despair-
ing. "Some people are isolating
themselves, which you don't want
to do," Fitzsimmons said. He rec-
ommends taking back control of
the jobless situation. "Make sure
you are connecting with people,
networking. It's important to stay
connected and access the resourc-
es that are out there." That means
contacting former clients and
co-workers, as well as considering
other industries for employment.

"When you're out of work,
people will sometimes sleep in,"
he said. You need to get on a
schedule, with Internet time for
job searching, as well as phone
calls and identifying prospective
employers.

WORKOUTS GOOD
"Some mornings it's going to

be tough to get up," Fitzsimmons
said. He said you need to incor-
porate social and recreational
activities into your day, such as
reading, walking or even a game
of volleyball.
• "It's a way of working off the

stress as well as doing something
physical." Exercise has positive
effects on physical well-being, said
Fitzsimmons.

"Be careful about eating,"
whether it's too much or the
wrong foods. You've got to have
balance in your job search,"
Fitzsimmons said.

JVS (Jewish Vocational
Service), a United Way-supported
agency, has a library and resourc-

es including Success Teams,
small groups of job seekers who
encourage each other. You'll find
more online atwwwjvsdet.org.
You don't need to be Jewish to use
services.

'You need to be with people
who are supportive," he said. He
said you should tell your family of
the job loss, and be honest with
age-appropriate information
for kids. "Sometimes you might
have to restructure certain activi-
ties and events that cost money,"
Fitzsimmons said.

You'll often not hear back from
prospective employers, who are
swamped with applications these
days, and shouldn't take that per-
sonally, he added. "Have a plan.
Know what you're looking for."

Clinical social worker Peter
Pollack, who's had a private prac-
tice in Plymouth about 20 years,
agreed many people are having
trouble coping.

"There's many people present-
ing with issues that are related to
financial stresses," said Pollack,
who earned a master of social
work degree from the University
of Michigan and a bachelor's
degree in sociology and psychol-
ogy from WSU. He works to
normalize patients' anxiety and
depression.

People can come in with such
signs as trouble sleeping, binge
eating or loss of appetite. "The
longer it persists, the longer it
takes to turn around," Pollack said
of clinical depression.

"Exercise is huge," Pollack said
of lifestyle factors you can control.
"It's a good stress-reliever." He
recommends patients get a good
wprkout at least three-five times
a week.

Pollack also tells people to use
time to accomplish something,
such as a job search, home project
or something else they've put off,
"almost as if they were working."

"Volunteer work is fine," he said.
"It's good for people in a number
of ways." Volunteer work can help
those who need jobs with net-
working, and boosts self-esteem
while helping others.

Pollack said it's important not
to isolate yourself. There are job
fairs and workshops available
through local chambers of com-
merce where you can meet others.

"Often people feel they need to
shield the family," Pollack said.
Moral support of family members
matters a great deal.

A child's reaction is based
largely on how parents cope, he
said, and children need to know
they'll be OK and the parent will

work again. He urged those who
lose jobs not to keep the loss a
secret from family members.

Some need professional help,
which starts with an assessment.
A therapist or other professional
may recommend a self-help group
for some.

HEALTHY HABITS
Pollack adds it's important

not to abuse alcohol or drags.
"Sometimes people do turn to
those," he said.

Lisa Schirmer, a licensed psy-
chologist in the Department of
Behavioral Medicine at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital in Livonia, agreed
that anecdotally there's more evi-
dence of job-loss stress. Hospital
staffers see that as well in mental
health and chemical dependency
services as a factor.

Those who lose a job often go
through grief similar to loss of
a loved one, said Schirmer, who
earned a Ph.D. in counseling
psychology from Michigan State
University, a master's in education
and counseling psychology from
McGill University and a B.A. in
psychology from MSU.

Some people find writing in a
journal helpful, as well as talk-
ing to others. "Meditation can be
helpful or exercise such as yoga "
she said, especially if you find your
mind racing.

If a loved one talks about sui-
cide, take him or her to the closest
emergency room immediately, she
said. Schirmer agreed children
can be involved in age-appropri-
ate discussions of job loss, and
teens may need to limit their
extracurriculars or visits to mov-
ies. "Family meetings can be help-
ful with older children," she said,
emphasizing "that you will all
get through it together." Children
should be involved but not unduly
burdened.

Schirmer recommends using
your network of friends and
acquaintances for support. "Even
bad stress has the potential to
motivate us," she said, noting we
can get in touch with hopes and
dreams for the future.

There's a phone line for mental
health professional referrals, she
added, at (734) 655-2944.
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Day: Progress, work to do
BY JULIE BROWN

O&E STAFF WRITER

Laura Callow of Livonia, a
retired teacher, didn't hesitate
when asked why a Women's
Equality Day is needed in 2009-

"The Equal Rights Amendment
is an economic issue," Callow told
some 80 women Aug. 22 at the
luncheon at One Under banquet
facility in Livonia.

Callow, speaking to mark the
89th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment for women's voting,
noted it's also the 86th anniversary
of the Equal Rights Amendment
being introduced by suffragist
Alice Paul.

"It was a very hard fight," she
said of the vote. Callow's a mem-
ber of Michigan ERAmerica, the
Livonia branch of the American
Association of University Women,
and the local League ofWomen
Voters.

only ending one form of discrimi-
nation," said Callow, who taught
elementary art and adult ceram-
ics. She likes to pursue earlier
women's dream of full equality.

Callow got interested in the
1970s in equal credit opportuni-
ties, worried about what would
happen if her husband died. Those
laws changed at the state and
national levels. "That's when I
found out about the Equal Rights
Amendment."

Mickey Edell of Canton was
also glad to celebrate women's
gains. The annual day "to
honor the passage of the 19th
Amendment, which of course gave
women the right to vote" is worth
noting, said the Plymouth-Canton
schools speech and language
pathologist.

Edell, past state president of
the American Association of
University Women, said women
and girls now need equality.
"They are certainly exposed to
that encouragement," she said of
Plymouth-Canton female stu-
dents. Science, technology, engi-
neering and math are pushed now
more for young women.

•
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Laura Callow (left) and Debbie Macon visit at the Women's Equality Day luncheon.

Mickey Edell of Canton (left) and Pat Jennings at the Equality Day luncheon.

"Certainly teachers are dedi-
cated to that," Edell said. "We still
have work to be done."

TEAM EFFORT
The luncheon was sponsored

by the American Association of
University Women/Michigan,
Michigan Coalition for Equal
Rights Studies and Michigan
ERAmerica. Co-sponsoring were
the Business and Professional

Women/Michigan, Coalition of
Labor Union Women, League
ofWomen Voters/Michigan,
Michigan National Organization
for Women, Michigan Women's
Commission, Women's
International League for Peace
and Freedom/Metro Detroit, and
Zonta International.

The day was declared in 1971
at the behest of U.S. Rep. Bella
Abzug, D-N.Y. In Livonia Aug.

22, state Sen. Gilda Jacobs, D-
Huntington Woods, was among
the speakers.

"We have made great strides in
the workforce," Jacobs said. That's
less true in pay equity, although
President Barack Obama signed
the Lily Ledbetter Fair Pay Act as
his first piece of legislation.

More women hold bachelor's
degrees, own businesses and work
as managers and professionals,
Jacobs said. She added pay equity
won't be reached at the current
rate until 2057.

"I don't know about you, I don't
plan about being around in 2057-
We've got a lot of work to do," the
state senator said. She drew laughs
in noting she'd done something .
right; her daughter's recent wed-
ding vows cited being equal about
a half dozen times.

Mary Kerwin, a Troy City
Council member, represented the
Women Officials Network, which
encourages women to run for
office and get involved in public
policy. Kerwin said many appoint-
ed opportunities, like planning

commissions, exist locally. There
are also county and state appoint-
ed opportunities.

"Change happens when women
come to the table," Kerwin told
the appreciative audience. 'It's
time to come to the table and have
an impact." Oakland County,
although wealthy, has higher
infant mortality than parts of the
Third World do, she said, Women
also can work on school funding
and other vital issues.

ERA UPDATE
Callow gave an update on the

ERA, approved by Congress in
1972 and sent to states for ratifica-
tion. There was an extension of
time for ratification, and the ERA
has been reintroduced annually in
Congress since the early 1980s.

Women who earn less or are
charged more for insurance suf-
fer, Callow said. "The opposition
tn enffrajyp was alsn ernnnmir "
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Liquor interests and others
worked against women's suffrage.

For the ERA, eight of 15 unrati-
fied states have efforts going full
force. (Michigan has ratified it.)
Callow told of Arkansas where
clergy preached against the

amendment and it was voted
down. In Louisiana, it was sent
to another committee where sup-
port was weaker and it was voted
down.

"The suffragists did not give up,"
said Callow, who believes the ERA
should be passed to give women
the same rights of no discrimina-
tion on race, national origin or
religion.

Also speaking was Margaret
O'Rourke Ke% of Canton, on the
faculty of Spring Arbor University.
She wrote Phenomenal Woman:
The Dora Stockman Story, on the
first woman elected to statewide
office in Michigan.

Belle Plaza
Shopping Center

$0 DEPOSIT - 3 MONTHS FREE*

Retail, Office or Bar Spacej

perfect for Chinese/Mexican Restaurant!

Call NOW for details!

313-920-5966
' (if qualified - minimum 3 yr. lease) :::p

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478*7860

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY AFTER AGE 70
The ability of orthopedic surgeons to repair and replace joints is

extraordinary. Furthermore, the field of joint replacement continues to
improve with better materials, new approaches and improved means to
prevent infection and accelerate recovery and rehabilitation.

However, the impressive accomplishments of surgery need to be
balanced with the effects of aging. In surgeries after age 70, healing is slower
than under age 70 and complications are greater. Operations to repair or
replace joints follow this rule.

Still, rates of success remain high for hip and knee replacement for the
elderly; there is no age at which such operations are too risky to undertake.
The problem as one ages, is that dementia, lung or heart disease or markedly
impaired kidneys make it difficult for the patient to undertake any operation.

Another reason to delay hip or knee replacement is if the individual
suffers from a nerve problem in the feet. Inability to properly place the feet
means the individual is at a high risk for falls. Trauma after a knee or hip
replacement poses a threat to the integrity of the replacement joint sufficient
to make operation prohibitive.

The main risk of undertaking shoulder replacement after age 70 is the
rehabilitation. The effort is long, taking up to a year, and is demanding on an
individual's stamina and patience. Shoulder arthroscopy is less of a risk, but
again, rehabilitation may prove exhausting.

v www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com 0EO8667715V

•579-735;
mw.hometowrilife.eorn

For

ACCOUNTANT/CPA
To provide accounting,
auditing & tax services for
our clients. We believe in
working together to pro-
vide a healthy and produc-
tive workplace where con-
tinuous learning is present.
We offer exciting career
paths for growth and
opportunity in an environ-
ment where the ability to
make a difference is highly
rewarded. Send resume
(and salary history) to
mike@boisvenu.com

Accounting Assistant
Multi-site medical group in
Livonia is seeking highly moti-
vated individual. Must have
experience with accounts
payable, cash posting, bank
reconciliation and general
ledger as welt as strong knowl-
edge of Excel.-
MAS90 experience preferred.

Resumes to:
careers@ipcmd.com

www.infinityprimarycare.com

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.

734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.oom

~~CNC M A C H I N I S T "
Established precision tool
manufacturer has a first shift
opening for a lead CNC
Machinist. Majority of the
work is on CNC lathes and
some mill work. Desired pro-
gramming/setup experience
on Mori Seiki, Okuma, Haas,
and off-line programming
capability. We offer excellent
pay and benefits.

Please fax/send resume to

Wendi USA
30975 Century Dr,
Wixom Ml 48393
Fax 248.926.2525

E.O.E.

Oh** Yeah!

Make
your life
easier...
find it in
your classifieds!

Apartments, Merchandise, Auto, etc.
see our expanded Classified Section in today's paper!

Community Relations
Coordinator

Full Time Marketing &
Sales leader for small sen-
ior living community.
Responsible for sales,
external networking and
community relations.

Please email resume to:
twright@stannesmead.org

Or send resume to:
Thorn Wright, PhD

Candidate
Executive Director
St. Anne's Mead

16106 W 12 Mile Rd.
Southfield, Ml 48076

DELIVERY/SALES
$675-$975/wk.

Will train. Vaiid Driver's
License required.
Call between 10am-2pm.

(248) 471-5200

Drivers
Looking to become an

OTR Truck Driver?
Call Integrity

Truck Driving School
for details

866-316-9199
lntegritytds.com

NWLB Funding Available
Placement available with

The nation's largest
team carrier,

CRST Van Expedited.

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Temporary, full time (40
hrs/wk) graphic artist needed
in busy marketing department
for publisher of legal books,
seminars, and online services
at The University of Michigan.
Includes graphic design and
text formatting for print, and
proofreading for accuracy.
Must be proficient in
Photoshop and InDesign on a
PC platform and familiar with
outputting files for press.
Proven ability to apply stan-
dard marketing/design princi-
ples, juggle multiple projects,
and deliver accurate, well-
designed materials on sched-
ule required. Work sample
required. Send resume to
Stephanie Fowier, The Institute
of Continuing Legal Education,
1020 Greene Street, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48109. The
University of Michigan is an
equal opportunity employer.

HANDYMAN (M/F)
PT for small industrial build-
ing's maintenance. Westland
to Walled Lake areas.
Landscaping, small painting,
light electrical & plumbing
projects. Call- (248) 647-5460

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

EXP'D.
For a mid-size apt. community
in the Westland area. Know-
ledge in all aspects of mainte-
nance must be HVAC certified.
Must be familiar with split sys-
tem heating & cooling equip.
Competitive salary & benefits.

Live on-site available.
Email resume:

employeesearchers®
yahoo.com

MAINTENANCE
PERSONNEL

Exp'd. for Northville based
manufacturing co. Knowledge
in electrical, plumbing, weld-
ing and operating shop equip-
ment. Must have experience
in repairing small pneumatic,
hydraulic and mechanical
equipment. Excellent benefits.
Starting wages $12/hr, nego-
tiable based on experience.
Applications being accepted
between 9-4 at: 19414 Gerald
St, Northville, or fax resume
after 5pm to: 248-735-8911

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Madonna University
seeks a maintenance
mechanic with 5-10 yrs.
experience maintaining &
troubleshooting HVAC sys-
tems, pneumatic & DDC
controls and associated
building systems. Must
have exp. with building
automation systems and
general electric and plumb-
ing skills. Tues.-Sat.; 6:00
a.m. - 2:30 p.m. EOE

Send resume with salary
requirement to:

HR, Madonna University
36600 Schoolcraft Road

Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax to (734) 432-5587

or email at
hr@madonna.edu

MECHANIC -
Heavy Duty Truck

Full time, weekdays.
734-713-0500

We always find the best

stuff in the Observers

Eccentric!

OPERATIONS

ASSISTANT-PT
Baldwin Library is seeking
PT operations assistant for
building repairs, landscap-
ing, meeting room prepara-
tion, restroom maint. &
customer service. Prior
experience needed. See:
www.baldwinlib.org/jobs

for details and
application instructions.

Production
Technicians

(Nights)

Our exceptional growth
and stability are proven by
our over 100 year history!
We are currently seeking
Prod Tech in our SE Ml
mfg facility. Qualified can-
didates will have 2 yr
Machine Operations of
hands on experience oper-
ating, maintaining and
adjusting automated mfg
equip to maximize produc-
tion output while maintain-
ing quality and safety. A.S.
degree or higher in related
field preferred. This is a
24/7 operation. We offer a
competitive wage and
excellent benefit package.
Successful candidates have
a "can do" attitude and are
team oriented.

Send resume to
Attn: PT14N, email:

hr25@coconfidential.com
EOE

RECRUITING
OPEN HOUSE

Sales -Pharmaceutical dis-
tributor seeks 15 inside
sales professionals. Prior
sales experience and ability
to pass background check
and drug screen. Dress
professionally and- bring
resume. Immediate inter-
views available! Monday,
August 31st, 9 am-6 pm
Livonia Marriott, 17110 N.
Laurel Park Dr. EOE.

SALVAGE/SCRAP METAL
TORCH & EQUIPMENT

OPERATOR •
734-713-0529

SEWER FOR POOL COVERS
Part-Time. Prior sewing
experience. New Hudson.

(248) 446-0766

Warehouse

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

LABOR
FULL TIME

Day & Afternoon Shifts
Geneva Watch Group is a
distributor of watches and
clocks which are sold in
department stores. We are
a fast-paced Distribution
Center looking for team
players that can work
together. We are accepting
applications for General
Warehouse Labor. Job
opportunities exist for the
following full time, day &
afternoon shifts: Order
Pickers, Inventory Clerk
and Production Clerks.

You must have reliable
transportation and a great
attitude working with oth-
ers. Our Starting wage is
$8.50 per hr.

Applications are being
accepted in person

Monday through Friday,
8:00am-12:00pm at:
Geneva Watch Group

47440 Michigan Ave., Suite
130 Canton Ml 48188
(Building is located at

Michigan Ave. & Beck Rd
intersection).

Or you may
email resume to:

taleniGne@genevawg.com
Please type

Warehouse Labor in the
subject line of your email.

No Phone Calls Please.

We offer a comprehensive
benefits program, including
medical, dental, life insur-
ance, 401K, and a generous
discount on product.

is a Equa!
Opportunity Employer

www.genevawatchgroup.com

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical"

RECEPTIONIST
Requires a highly motivated,
hard working, responsible
individual who understands
exceptional customer service.
The Cat Practice provides
exceptional medical care seven
days a week with evening hrs
during the week. To become a
part of our fabulous team,
please e-mail your resume to
jobs@thecatpracticepc.com

RECEPTIONIST, Part-Time
Hrs: Midnight-8AM.

Retirement home in Northville.
Apply in person: Oakmont,
42000 Seven Mile Rd. W. of
Haggerty. (248) 449-1480

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT, Must have exp. Great office

& staff. Farmington Hills.

Fax Resume: (248) 324-1025

Dental Front Desk Exp'd.
only. Garden City. Ins/comput-
er req. No eve/wkends. 734-
522-3510 Fax 734-522-3526

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT - Part Time

Busy pediatric office, Canton.
DENTAL ASST.- Full Time

For general Dentist in Novi.
Experience preferred for both
positions, but willing to train

the right person.
Fax resume Attn: Tammy:

734-254-0851

ORAL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Livonia.

Dental exp. required. Quality
person for quality practice.

Fax resume: (248) 888-0834

Heinj$anted§Medical;

CLINICAL SUPPORT
Entry level position in clinical
setting with local surgical
services company offering
innovative programs to local
hospitals. Candidate must live
in immediate Livonia area and
have reliable transportation.
Position offers base pay with
plan for growth. Health
Insurance not immediately
available. Please send resume:

P.O. Box 277
Dexter, Ml 48130

or email: Db951@msn.com

Life Enrichment
Coordinator

Full Time resident events
coordinator for small sen-
ior living community.
Responsible for Friendship
Lounge and all Life
Enrichment programs.

Please email resume to:
twright@stannesmead.org

Or send resume to:
Thorn Wright, PhD

Candidate
Executive Director
St. Anne's Mead

16106 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield, Ml 48076

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PART-TIME Exp required.

No weekends, holidays or
eves. Busy IM office in Livonia.

Call Wendy
248-476-4724, btwn. 10-2pm.

MEDICAL BILLER
For large medical billing com-
pany in Canton. Please fax
resume to: (734) 459-7755

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

For internal medical practice
in Commerce Twp.

Fax resume: (248) 363-6202

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING

Classes begin
Aug & Sept.

Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000. (313) 382-3857

PHYSICIANS
WANTED

ISIGNiON BONUS
Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices loca-
ted in *Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

Help Wanted-
Food/8everage

PREP COOK
Part-Time. Hrs: 11-7PM

Apply in person: Oakmont

Northville, 42000 Seven Mile,

W/Haggerty. 248-449-1480

Help Wanted-Sales ftp

AUTO USED CAR
SALESPERSON

Exp'd preferred, will train
right individual. Exc. pay
plan & benefits. Apply in
person: Scott Merollis,
Blackwell Ford Inc., 41001
Plymouth Rd., Plymouth.

734-453-1100

OUR TOP REPS
EARN S100K + yr.

Are you a top producer
with sales experience look-
ing for a lucrative opportu-
nity? Our industry is not
affected by a slow econo-
my! We are adding another
salesperson for our NW
Ohio/SE Michigan area.
Top commissions/auto/fuel
allowance/401 K.
Call Gregg 1-800-787-9711

SALES
ADT authorized dealer
needs self-motivated,

energetic individuals to
earn $200-$500 per day.

Part & Full-Time positions.

Call №. Corey:
(248) 477-1212

SALES MANAGER
Must be willing and able to
travel throughout Michigan
for sales/implementation of
educational and SES after
school programs as well be
flexible with your schedule
and willing to work longer
hours and Saturdays.
Communication with par-
ents, students, staff and
administration.

Email resume & salary
requirements to:

bmason@merctutoring.com

Childcare Needed

NANNY
Executive couple seeks
"Mary Poppins" to care for
children in our home. 3
boys/1 girl ages: 13-7.
Live out position requires
travel between Ann Arbor
and Birmingham. Also
willing to travel with family
as required and occassion-
ally stay at residence while
parents are away. Must be
dedicated to professional
level of service. Must be a
college graduate - prefer
degree in education. Work
5 days per week as follows:
M-Th 3-10 p.m., F 4-11
p.m. Occassional week-
ends as required. Able to
start Oct. 15. Pay DOE
($15-$20 per hour), bene-
fits negotiable. Required
to pass background check.
Send resume/references to

sdodson@thdg.com.

abou
results!

1- -579-SELl
(7355)

See what is phi
on in you*
neighbor!,

We work for YOU!

800-579-SELLl
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Author-lawyer Scott Turow to speak in spring in Canton
Author and attorney Scott

Turow is coming to Canton.
Turow, whose Presumed
Innocent was made into a
movie starring Harrison
Ford, will speak at the Village
Theater at Cherry Hill
Wednesday, April 14.

"We're very excited," said
Laurie Golden, marketing
and communications man-
ager for the hosting Canton
Public Library. "We're feeling
special." The book discussions
that accompany his appear-
ance are based on Presumed
Innocent, although the exact
content of his talks isn't

known, "especially since he's
got a new book coming out.
I'm sure he'll want to promote
it," she said.

Turow will make several
local appearances as part of
a regional libraryJEveryone's
Reading program. "He will
be at the Millennium Center
in Southfield on the 15th"
of April. There will also be
an event at the Birmingham
Baldwin Library only for their
card-holders, also Thursday,
April 15.

Times are still being set.
"We're lucky this year. They

rotate the hosting of authors."

The appearance will be free as part of the Everyone's Reading
program. Each library will get so many tickets, including Baldwin,
Bloomfield Township, Independence Township, Farmington
Community, Rochester Hills, West Bloomfield and Southfield
libraries.
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Plymouth' '
Contact... %
Nicole Stone 1
your local advertising /
representative ,'

24p56-2380 J

Email: nstotte@ibmetownlife.com

Golden is pleased to have the
Canton theater partnership as
that's an ideal site for Turow to
speak.

The appearance will be
free as part of the Everyone's
Reading program. Each
library will get so many
tickets, including Baldwin,
Bloomfield Township,
Independence Township,
Farmington Community,
Rochester Hills, West
Bloomfield and Southfield
libraries.

Turow is the author of
seven best-selling novels:
Presumed Innocent (1987),
The Burden of Proof (1990),
Pleading Guilty (1993), The
Laws of Our Fathers (1996),
Personal Injuries (1999),
Reversible Errors (2002) and
Ordinary Heroes (2005). A
novella, Limitations, was

published as a paperback
original in November 2006
by Picador following its seri-
alization in The New York
Times Magazine. His works
of nonfiction include OneL
(1977) about his experience as
a law student, and Ultimate
Punishment (2003), a reflec-
tion on the death penalty. He
frequently contributes essays
and op-ed pieces to publica-
tions such as The New York
Times, Washington Post,
Vanity Fair, The New Yorker,
Playboy and The Atlantic.

Turow's books have won a
number of literary awards,
including the Heartland Prize
in 2003 for Reversible Errors
and the Robert F. Kennedy
Book Award in 2004 for
Ultimate Punishment and
Time Magazine's Best Work
of Fiction, 1999 for Personal

Injuries.
Turow, who lives in the

Chicago area, continues to
work as an, attorney. He has
been a partner in the Chicago
office of Sonnenschein Nath
& Rosenthal, a national law
firm, since 1986, concentrat-
ing on white collar criminal
defense, while also devoting
time to pro bono matters. In
one such case, he represented
Alejandro Hernandez in the
successful appeal that pre-
ceded Hernandez's release
after nearly 12 years in prison,
including five on death row,
for a murder he did not com-
mit.

Turow was born in Chicago
in 1949. He graduated with
high honors from Amherst
College in 1970. That year, he
received an Edith Mirrielees
Fellowship to the Stanford
Universitv Creative Writing
Center, which he attended
from 1970-72. From 1972-75,
Turow taught creative writ-
ing at Stanford, as E.H. Jones
Lecturer. In 1975, he entered
Harvard Law School,rgraduat-
ing with honors in 1978. From
1978-86, he was an assistant

United States attorney in
Chicago. He was a prosecutor
in the trial of Illinois Attorney
General William J. Scott, who
was convicted of tax fraud.
Turow was also lead govern-
ment counsel in a number
of the trials connected to
Operation Greylord, a federal
investigation of corruption
into the Illinois judiciary.

Turow has been active in a
number of charitable causes
including organizations that
promote literacy, education
and legal rights. In 1997-98,
he served as president of the
Authors Guild, which is the
national membership organi-
zation for professional writers,
and continues to serve on its
governing board. He is also a
trustee of Amherst College.
Additionally, he performs with
the Rock Bottom Remainders,
a musical group of best seller
authors raising funds for vari-
ous literacy charities.

Turow has three adult chil-
dren.

- Staff writer Julie Brown contributed
to this report.
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Metropark hosts 'Dog
Day at the Pool'

Dogs get to swim at "Dog Day at the Pool" on Sunday, Sept. 13,
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Lake Erie Metropark in Brownstown.

The pool will be open for dogs only to swim or play in the
water. Dog owners can escort their pets into the pool area, but
will not be allowed to swim in the pool. Dog owners must bring
their dog's current license and proof of current vaccinations
(rabies and bordetella).

Dog owners can pre-register their dogs, or register on the day
of the event.

The cost will be $5 for each dog and owner, $3 each additional
person.

This special day for dogs is offered after- the pool closes Labor
Day Weekend. The pool will be closed for the rest of the year.

A Metroparks vehicle entry permit is required to enter Lake
Erie Metropark which is $20 annually for regular admission, $12
annually for seniors, or $4 daily. For more information, contact
the park at (800) 477-3189 or locally (734) 379-5020.

Located along the Huron and Clinton rivers, the Huron-
Clinton Metroparks provide a natural oasis from urban and
suburban life as well as year-round recreational activities and
events. The Metroparks consist of 13 beautiful parks covering
24,000 acres, 10 public golf courses and two marinas on Lake
Erie and Lake St. Clair, respectively. The parks also offer scenic
nature trails, breathtaking beaches, educational activities and
winter sports. For more information, visit www.metroparks.com.

Come join us! MotorLityivioms.com is

getting a-makeover. We're keeping

all the favorite features and adding

even more, giving you more ways to

connect with other local moms. Be

on the lookout for the new features
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REUNION CALENDAR

The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays in the
paper as space allows, and online in its
entirety at www.hometownlife.com. Submit
your announcement at least two weeks
in advance to Sharon Dargay at sdargay@
hometownlife.com.

Andover and Lahser High Schools
Class of 1969

Joint 40th reunion Oct. 3, at the
Birmingham Athletic Club. Andover gradu-
ates e-mail to Liz Buckner at Bucknerliz©
gmail.com. Lahser graduates contact Linda
Hague Sykes at lsykes@woh.rr.com.

Birmingham High School
Class of 1953 and 1954

55th reunion weekend, Oct. 9-10, at
Centerpointe Marriott, in Pontiac. Call
Denise Baldwin at (248) 540-4078 for
details.

Clarenceville High School
All Class Reunion

10 a.m. to park closing, Sunday, Aug. 30,
2009 at Kensington Metropark, 2240 West
Buno, Milford at South Martindale, Shelter
T. Bring a dish to pass for 1 p.m., potluck
lunch. BYOB for adult beverages in non-
glass containers.'To help cut cost, feel free
to bring a package of burgers, hot dogs,
and buns. This invitation includes everyone
who attended the Livonia Clarenceville
School system. Staff and faculty also
welcome. For more information, contact
Walter Ragland II at wragland2@hotmail.
com or (269) 720-5679.

Dearborn Heights Riverside
Class of 1967

42-year reunion is planned for Sept. 18-19,
2009. Event includes: Friday night gradu-
ate-only get-together with pizza and salad
($10) at DeLuca's, 27424 W. Warren Road,
Westland; Saturday night dinner at Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy Road, Westland. Tickets
for Saturday event are $35 per person.
Contact Gerry Porta for more information
at (734) 718-9401 or gwiatr@gmail.com.

Detroit Cooley
Class of 1954

55th class reunion, Saturday, Sept. 19 at
the Marriott Courtyard, 333 E. Jefferson,
Detroit. A reception will be held at 6 p.m.
with dinner at 7:30 p.m. An informal gath-

ering also will be held Friday, Sept. 18, at
the Marriott. Tickets are $55 per person.
Rooms have been reserved at the Marriott
Courtyard for those who want to stay
overnight. Contact Daneen (Stark) Gallo at
(734) 462-2786.

Detroit Pershing
Class of 1960

50th reunion festivities in September
2010 will be held at the Doubletree Guest
Suites Fort Shelby in downtown Detroit.
For more information call Sherry Forbush
(Sharon Bailey) at (248) 994-0664 or Joan
Harrington (Mazey) at (734) 595-7508.

Detroit Redford
Classes of 1954-1955

5 p.m., Oct. 13, at the Bavarian Inn Lodge,
Frankenmuth; $45 per person. See www.
redfordhighschoolreunion.com for
details. Class of '54 contact Doug King at
dkingOOO@ameritechn.net
Class of '55 contact, Mary Morris Hunter at
m.morris.rhs55@wowway.com
Detroit St. Brigid

Class of 1959
Planning a reunion and looking for class-
mates. Contact szonyek@att.net with any
information about classmates.

Detroit St. Casimir High School
Class of 1959

Planning a Sept. 13,2009, class reunion. All
upper and lower classmates invited. Contact
Judy (Zimski) Coogan at JudyCoodhotmail.
com or (734) 675-0148, or Pete Rakowski at
PJcruisin@wowway.com.

Detroit St. Thomas
Reunion.for anyone who attended Detroit
St. Thomas Apostle, 7 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Oct. 24,2009, at The American
Polish Cultural Center, 2975 E. Maple, Troy.
There will be a complete sit-down dinner
including all drinks and music. The cost per
person is $45. For information, call Rose Ann
Filar-Novik at (248) 770-1271.

Fordson High School
Classes of 1943-45

65th reunion, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Friday, Sept.
25, at Park Place, 23400 Park Street, one
block south of Michigan Avenue, west of
Outer Drive, in Dearborn. Cost is $25 per
person and includes luncheon. Send a
check payable to "Fordson 65th Reunion"

to Tom Novacheff, 50729 Raintree Circle,
Chesterfield Township, Mi 48047. Canceled
check is your receipt. For more information
call Delores Dysarz Haush at (313) 278-4707.

Class of 1954
55-year reunion Oct. 1 at the Stitt American
Legion Post 232 in Dearborn Heights. For
more information, call Nancy Barlow Gaspar
at (313) 581-6623.

Garden City High School East
Class of 1959

3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,2009 high school
tour; 6:30 p.m. Albert's On The Alley; 11 a.m.
Saturday Sept. 19, Garden City Museum tour;
6 p.m. to midnight party at K. of C, 30759
Ford Road and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
20, picnic and old car show at Garden City
Park large pavilion. Bring your own picnic
and some to share. For more informa-
tion, call Lana Clark at (734) 721-2331, Jim
McKendrick at (734) 788-5165, Carl Gowan
at (517) 548-1523, or Jim Porth at (734) 522-
1845.

Garden City High School
Class of 1960

Mini-reunion luncheons held the second
Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. in the ban-
quet room in the Plymouth Denny's on Ann
Arbor Road, east of I-275. Call Gary Simon
at (734) 751-4101 or send e-mail to GCHS.
MCMLX@yahoo.com.

Class of 1984
25-year reunion riverboat cruise Saturday,
Sept. 19. Boat leaves Rivard Plaza dock at
7:30 p.m. To order tickets, or get more info
e-mail
gchsclassof84@yahoo.com

Class of 1989
20th reunion 6 p.m. to midnight, Aug. 29,
2009, at Joy Manor. No tickets will be sold
at the door. Tickets include dinner, open .
bar, DJ, door prizes, picture CD and other
gifts, and are available for purchase at www.
gardencity89.com or contact Paula at gch-
s1989reunion@hotmail.com.

Garden City West
Class of 1979

Holds a 30-year class reunion on Oct. 24,
2009 at the Hellenic Cultural Center on Joy
Road in Westland. Classmates should regis-
ter on the private Web site, http://www.dass-
creator.com/Garden-City-MI-Garden-City-

West-1979, to get all information. Tickets will
go on sale in the upcoming months on the
Web site. E-mail questions to gcw79reunion@
yahoo.com.

Ladywood
Class of 1969

Reunion on Sept. 19, at Embassy Suites,
Livonia; For additional information, call
Marilyn Refalo Maher at (248) 762-8816 or
Lou Kennedy Neville at (734) 776-9048.

Lincoln Park High School
Looking for members of Lincoln Park High
School class of 1958 for 50-year reunion.
Contact Nancy, (313) 535-8777 or nc6897@
sbcgloblal.net.
Classes of 1968-1970
Combined class reunion Friday, Nov. 27,
2009, at the Radisson Hotel Detroit-Livonia,
i-275 and Six Mile. For details, visit www.
bentley686970.org to e-mail, or call Connie
(Scarlett) Flynn class of 1968 at (734) 812-
7936, Bev (Valentine) Wilkie class of 1969 at
(248) 366-6492 or Colleen Siembor class of
1970 at (734) 455-1395.

Livonia Franklin
Class of 1969

A 40th high school reunion is in the planning
stages. The dates are set for Nov. 13-15. For
information, contact Kathy Nisun at (248)
363-5679 or e-mail Kayninilu@aol.com or
Kathy Shoebridge at Klivingstone@nu-core.
com.

Livonia Stevenson
Class of 1979

30th reunion, 6 p.m., Nov. 28, Station 885,
995 Starkweather, Plymouth. Tickets cost
$35 per person before Nov. 14 and $50
per person after the date and at the door.
Contact Lisa Falk at lisannefalk@comcast.net

Milford High School
Class of 1978

Planning a 30th reunion. Class members
should contact the reunion committee as
soon as possible. E-mail milford78@gmail.
com.

Plymouth High School
Class of 1969

40th class reunion 6 p.m. to midnight,
Saturday Sept. 19, at the Plymouth Elks Club.
Dinner at 7 p.m. Cost is $25 per person.
Cash bar. For more detail or to RSVP contact
phs1969@aol.com. Looking for missing class-

mates. Contact phs1969@aol.com with your
name address telephone number and e-mail
address.

Redford Thurston High School
Class of 1969

A 40-year "casual" get together, Saturday,
Sept. 5, Labor Day weekend, at G. SUBU's
Leather Bottle Restaurant, 20300
Farmington Road, Livonia. $10 at door.
Discounted bar and a band will play.
Reserve tickets by calling Ted Enright at
(734) 564-1699, or e-mail TedEnright@AOL
com.

St. Mary of Redford
Class of 1969

40-year reunion, Saturday Nov. 14,2009
at the Monaghan Knights of Columbus in
Livonia. If interested in helping to plan
the event or contacting classmates call
Mark Coulter at (734) 453-5423 or e-mail to
mcoulter@gr-lakes.com.

Southfield High School
Class of 1979

30th reunion, Saturday, Sept. 5, at
Wonderland Lanes, 8265 Richardson,
Commerce. Doors open at 7 p.m. Includes
bowling, karaoke, DJ, dancing, coneys,
pizza, sliders, salads, sundae bar and cash
bar. $55 per person or $100 per couple
by Aug. 21; $75 per person or $140 per
couple after Aug. 21. To buy tickets or for
more information visit http://shsr79griff.
myevent.com

Visitation High School
Class of 1959

50-year reunion party Sept. 12. Call
Charleen at (246) 652-6817.

Westland John Glenn
Class of 1969

40th Reunion Weekend, Friday- Saturday,
Oct. 9-10. Friday activities: 6:45 p.m. foot-
ball game JGHS vs. WMHS; 7:30-11:00 p.m.
social mixer at Hilton Garden Inn, near
airport. Saturday activities: 10:30 a.m. tour
of John Glenn High School, 6 p.m.-midnight
reunion dinner at Hilton Garden Inn. For
tickets and information, contact Jghs69@
aol.com; Facebook JGHS Class of 1969 or
Sandra Shepherd Legg at (313) 273-7950.
Registration deadline, Sept. 5 at JGHS69@
aol.com.

DTE Energy Foundation supports zoo program for area educators
DTE Energy Foundation has

put its financial support behind
the Detroit Zoological Society's
open house for school teachers
and administrators. "Zoolastic
Achievement - Explosion 2009"
held on Wednesday, Sept. 2,5-8
p.m., at the Detroit Zoo's Ford
Education Center. The event
will offer the opportunity to
enjoy food, fun, fellowship and
live entertainment as they learn

about educational offerings at
the Detroit Zoo and Belle Isle
Nature Zoo.

DTE Energy Foundation,
the philanthropic arm of DTE
Energy, supports community
institutions as well as educa-
tional, environmental, diversity
and development initiatives.

"Zoolastic Achievement
- Explosion 2009" will offer
educators tips on planning and

optimizing school group visits
to the Detroit Zoo. Tours of the
zoo will highlight animal habi-
tats and exhibits that feature
interactive learning options.
Teachers and administra-
tors will learn about the Ford
Education Center's Interpretive
Studios, Wild Adventure Ride,
Madeleine Berman Academy
for Humane Education and
the DTE Energy Foundation

Humane Science Lab. Guests
will also meet David Gakure,
Kenyan conservationist and
Detroit Zoo Education special-
ist, who engages students at the
zoo and in the classroom with
stories of people and wildlife in
the African Grasslands.

Online registration for
"Zoolastic Achievement
- Explosion 2009" is available
until Aug. 31 at http://www.

detroitzoo.org/zoolastic/.
The Detroit Zoological

Society is a nonprofit organiza-
tion that operates the Detroit
Zoo and Belle Isle Nature Zoo.
The Detroit Zoo is located at
the intersection of 10 Mile Road
and Woodward Avenue, just
off 1-696, in Royal Oak. The
zoo is open daily 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. April through Labor Day
(with extended hours until 8

p.m. Wednesdays during July
and August), 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
day after Labor Day through
October and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
November through March.
Admission is $11 for adults 15 to
61, $9 for senior citizens 62 and
older, and $7 for children ages _
2 to 14; children under 2 are
free. For more information, call
(248) 541-5717 or visit www.
detroitzoo.org.

Ther©fs a Mew Swim Seiool

Opening in Mid-October but
Registration begins September 1st

REGISTER BEFORE OCT. 1st
and we will...

22710 Haggerty Road
Between 9 & 10 Mile Roads

Farmington Hills

www.golclfishswimschool.com

Open Daily
3 am-7 pm

734J81.2SS8
47453 Fori loaf at i s Ctritr of Sack - Cantei

Hanks Home Grown

•smsw M
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By the Bushel-1/2 Bushel

Please Call Ahead & Order
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Local health systems recognized as tops in the nation
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

CORRESPONDENT

The results of a Thomson
Reuters study confirm the high
level of care patients receive at
local hospitals.

On Aug. 10, Trinity Health
and the Henry Ford Health
System were recognized as two
of the top 10 health systems in
the United States when statis-
tics revealed a 25 percent lower
mortality rate, 19 percent fewer
medical complications and 13
percent fewer patient safety
incidents.

Researchers used five
measures including average
length of stay and adherence
to clinical standards of care
(evidence-based core measures)
as published by the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid
Services. A total of 252 U.S.
health systems were evaluated.

Nancy Schlichting, president
onA PT7O nfMonnr TTnrrJ Woaltli

System, believes the Thomson
Reuters study simply confirms
the effectiveness of their prac-
tices.

Henry Ford has consistently

How Thomson Reuters measures
Thomson Reuters 100 Top Hospitals program began rating

the performance of individual hospitals in 1993. The Health
System Quality/Efficiency Study was the first of its kind for
health care systems. A total of 252 U.S. health systems with
two or more short term, general, non-federal hospitals were
assessed using 2006 and 2007 Medicare Provider Analysis
and Review and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) Hospital Compare data.

Researchers reviewed a number of criteria.
e Mortality rates
• Complications
• Patient safety
• Average length of stay
• Adherence to clinical standards of care (evidence-based

core measures published by the CMS)
Thomson Reuters is a leading source of information for

businesses and professionals in the financial, legal, tax and
accounting, scientific, health care, and media markets. It is
powered by the news organization Reuters.

AUOTSSEPU

Look good, feel better

2-4 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 2, at Garden
City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden
City. Free service teaches female cancer
patients beauty techniques to help them
get well and restore their appearance
and self-image during chemotherapy
and radiation treatments. Volunteer
beauty professionals lead small groups,
usually consisting of six to 10 women,
through practical, hands-on beauty
techniques.
Women learn about makeup, skin care,
nail care and options related to hair loss
such as wigs, turbans and scarves. Each
participant receives a free kit of name-
brand cosmetics for use during and
after the workshop. Reservations are
required. Call (800) ACS-2345 to reserve
a spot.

Screening

ClarenceviJIe United Methodist

Church will host Life Line Screening,

with appointments beginning at 9

a.m., Sept. 1, at 20300 Middlebelt,

Livonia. Screenings identify potential

cardiovascular conditions such as

blocked arteries and irregular heart

been ranked among the best in
the nation including U.S. News
& World Report's top 50 hospi-
tals in a variety of specialties.

"Thomson Reuters acknowl-
edges what we've been working
for years," said Schlichting of
Bloomfield Hills.

"We're focused on quality,

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

rhythm, abdominal aortic aneurysms,

and hardening of the arteries in the

legs, which is a strong predictor

of heart disease. A bone density

screening to assess osteoporosis

risk is also offered. Packages start at

$139. All five screenings take 60-90

minutes to complete. To schedule an

appointment, call (877) 237-1287 or

visit www.lifelinescreening.com. Pre-

registration is required.

SEPT. 7-13
Foot screening

The American Diabetes Association

will offer free foot exams 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9, at Botsford

Wellness Complex, 39830 Grand River

Ave., Novi. The organization recom-

mends that people with diabetes

inspect their feet daily for problems

like a blister, cut, or splinter can

lead to serious infection, gangrene

or even amputation. (248) 433-3830,

Ext. 6697.

Canoe To Care

DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital will

hold its seventh Canoe To Care day

of outdoor family fun from 3 to 7 p.m.

patient safety and service, and
the opportunity for developing
our people so the right out-
onmoc ̂ an hsr^eii."

"Having our focus on the
right thing is so important,
utilizing the strength to make
sure they perform at the highest
level. It starts with the staff. It

on Saturday, Sept. 12, at Heavner's

Canoe Rental in the Proud Lake

Recreation Area, 3500 Wixom Road

in Commerce. This annual event

includes canoeing, a picnic supper,

and a drawing for a free canoe or

kayak. Proceeds will be used for can-

cer support at the hospital's Charach

Cancer Treatment Center. Cost is $30

per canoe and includes a picnic and

canoe rental for two adults or teens.

Children 12 and under free. (248)

937-5077.

0H60SH6
Fitness classes

Exercise classes for men and women
continue through April at the
Metropolitan Seventh-Day Adventist
School, 15585 Haggerty, north of Five
Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified per-
sonal fitness trainer with 30 years of
teaching/training experience. The ses-
sions infuse Pilates, functional strength
training, balance work, flexibility and
motivational techniques in a 90-day
fitness plan. Call (248) 446-9176 or (313)
300-0957. E-mail jeanieweaver@charter.
net.

9th Year Anniversary...
B A C K t o S C H O O 1

Off
any haircut
Adult or Child

Plus...
Receiwe a

September 4th & 5th

these 4 days will go to

V r cj,
LJ

40400 Five Mile Road • Plymouth

734-420-7800
Hours; Mon. 10-6; Tues.-Fri. 10-7:30; Sat 9:30-5

takes a lot of teamwork. We're
very proud. We have been a
national leader for many years.
We're always innovating."

Paul Conlon is especially
proud that Trinity Health
ranked among the nation's best
health care providers. Conlon is
senior vice president for clinical
quality and patient safety for
the system of 45 acute-care hos-
pitals in seven states including
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor and St. Mary Mercy
Hospital in Livonia. Trinity
is the fourth largest Catholic
health system in the U.S.

"It is great to receive recogni-
tion for work done on quality
and safety," said Conlon, who
lives in Plymouth and works at
Trinity headquarters in Novi.

"We have a board commit-
tee on quality and safety with
councils from across the system
- physicians, nurses, pharmaco-

for all system members to use
its Electronic Health System of
computerized patient records.
So far, 22 of the hospitals par-
ticipate including St. Mary
Mercy which introduced the
system last year and St. Joe's in
Ann Arbor which acquires the
newer version in October.

"It's a very powerful tool
intended to make care much
safer for patients," said Conlon.
"It speeds up communication
and reduces errors. Before, a
physician wrote an order and
used a tube system to the lab or
pharmacy. With the Electronic
Health System they hit the send
button and those departments
instantly receive information
and eliminate all of the hand
writing problems."

David Spivey, CEO and presi-
dent of St. Mary Mercy, credits
the hospital's cardiovascular
center as one of the reasons the

logical staff. VŜ s've worksd verxr institution ^laced hi^h in the

A quality and patient safety
committee of physicians and
management meet monthly to
ensure the highest standard of
care. "We focus on quality and
performance improvement,"
said Spivey. "One example
is a performance improve-
ment team in place to improve
efficiency of the emergency
angioplasty team, how quickly
a patient gets through ER and
onto the table in cardiology. Our
team is focused on a patient
receiving care in less than 90
minutes 1OO percent of the
time."

It's Dr. Lakshmi
Halasyamani's job as vice
president for quality and
systems improvement, Saint
Joseph Mercy Health System,
to optimize patient care on a
daily basis as well. The system
consists of hospitals in Wayne,
Washtenaw, Livingston and

hard to capitalize on the intel-
lectual power that exists across
all of Trinity," said Conlon.

Trinity isn't resting on the
recognition though. Plans call

national rankings.
St. Mary Mercy has been

among Thomson's top 1OO
rankings for large community
hospitals for the last three years.

lrlanrl nnnntioc onrl "Pirvrt

Huron.
"We have in place systems

to review the indicators on a
regular basis. It's an ongoing
process," said Halasyamani.

emng the
Community for

34 Years!

We cater Funera
Luncheons!

Mon-Thurs 4-10
Fri& Sot 4-11

Sun 12:30-8:30

RESTAURAHT

includes Salad or Cole Slaw,
Rolls and Butter, Choice of 2:

Spaghetti, Potatoes or
Vegetable.

With purchase of 2 beverages
Valid Sun-Thurs. May not combine

with other offers. Not valid on holiday
. . or carry-out. Expires Oct. 1,2009 , (

The incisionless TIF procedure offers
an effective new treatment option for
chronic acid reflux. The procedure
uses the innovative EsophyX device to
correct the anatomical cause of reflux.

A recent study showed that 79% of
TIF patients were still off daily reflux
medications and completely cured of
their heartburn and reflux at two vears

_r_i

Keith J. Pierce, MD
Internal Medicine

38525 Eight Mile Read
Livonia, Ml 48152
248.321.6612
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WHAT SOME VETERANS TEACH ABOUT JOB HUNTING
WORKWESE

by
Mildred L.

Gulp

A man or
woman leaving
the military
encounters
unparalleled
difficulty in
finding a job.
Military
terminology
sounds foreign
to most

employers and reads like
hieroglyphics. Veterans struggle to make the
transition out of the military environment, with its
own culture, rules and communication patterns.
However, those who overcome these hurdles have
something to teach others. The stories of one person
each from the Marines Corps, Army and Air Force
reflect focus, drive and determination.

VISION
Sam Zhao and his family emigrated to the

United States when he was six years old. He went
directly from high school to four years in the
Marine Corps, including six months land-based in
Okinawa, Japan, and six months on the
Mediterranean Ocean. During the latter, "we did a
rescue mission in Albania and evacuated American
citizens from harm's way in Africa," he recalls.

"I was a motor transport operator," he continues,

"driving vehicles like the Humvee and a five-ton
truck transporting troops, cargo, ammunition and
supplies." Moving up the ladder to sergeant, he
subsequently dispatched and trained other troops. As
his end-date approached, he planned and focused on
his future work, design, sketching whenever he could.
He also took college prep courses.

While earning his B.F.A. at Detroit's College for
Creative Studies, Zhao developed a portfolio. He
wanted to work for a major car manufacturer but
didn't make the cut. Over the next three years, B.F.A.
in hand, he worked at three companies, including a
short stint at Banana Republic, before joining
General Motors Co., in Warren, Mich., where he's a
creative designer. Zhao led the design for the exterior
of the Chevy 2010 Equinox. ,

Shea Nero, who left the Army as captain, tells a
different story. After earning her degree at the United
States Military Academy (West Point), she served for
five years, including assignments in Iraq and
Afghanistan. "My favorite missions were working
with local nationals and helping them develop job-
related skills," she says.

Nero found online job hunting to be fruitless. Her
35 applications garnered "zero response, (despite) a
degree from West Point, an M.B.A. (from Texas A&M)
and tours in Iraq and Afghanistan," she comments.
She sought help from headhunters. The Lucas Group,
headquartered in Atlanta, helped her define the job

she wanted, practice interviewing, fine-tune her
resume and package herself well.

A five- or six-month search overall ended with an
offer in Manufacturing Resources at Frito-Lay in
Dallas. Nero really wanted it because of the
company's interest in employee well-being and its
pension plans. She supervises up to 25 people in
manufacturing and packaging.

ON THE ROAD
Calvin Greer of Cypress, Tex., spent 20 years in

the Air Force. His last assignment, recruiting, was his
favorite, because he could "impact the need for service
and young individuals looking for a platform to
launch their careers," he says. When he left as a
sergeant about 17 months ago, he negotiated six job
offers, including one from a company he'd done
business with in the military.

Two offers really caught his eye. In typical
military fashion, Greer reports that he "went to the
company that responded faster." He'd overcome his
greatest challenge ~ explaining his experience to
civilian employers. Greer focused on the part of his
civil engineering work with two major civilian
concerns:unions and a comment he heard repeatedly
- "not in my job description." In mid-July, he was laid
off at Valve Technologies Inc., where he'd been a
supervisor/production manager. "The challenge now
is the market itself," Greer comments. As of this
writing, he's had his third interview, which involved

Credit: General Motors Co.

Sam Zhao, a Marine Corps veteran, led the design of the exterior
of the Chevy 2010 Equinox. His climb to creative designer at
General Motors Co. in Warren, Mich., reflects focus and drive.

two people, at a Fortune 500 manufacturing company,
bringing the total number of interviewers there to
nine.

Greer's remark about the difficult market
encapsulates the military spirit of dealing with
challenges head-on. Of the three stories here, the one
that should strike job seekers the most is that of the
Army captain, who changed course after 35 online*
applications. She decided early on that applying online
was too passive and indirect to find a job successfully.
Her direct, hands-on approach paid off handsomely.

(Dr. Mildred L. Gulp welcomes your questions at
culp@workwise.net. Copyright 2009 Passage Media.)
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Help Wanled-Gerieral

' A Real Estate
License in One
Week for $79

Salary positions
available

Career Talks
Thursday Noon & 6pm

Real Estate One
217 W. Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

734-455-7000 ext. 105

Accounting Assistant
Multi-site medical group in
Livonia is seeking highly moti-
vated individual. Must have
experience with accounts
payable, cash posting, bank
reconciliation and general
ledger as well as strong knowl-
edge of Excel.
MAS90 experience preferred.

Resumes to:
careers@ipcmd.com

www.infinityprimarycare.com

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.

734-728-4572 or email:
phon6workinfo@aol.com

'We Work
For You!"

hometowtilife.com

AREA REP
To schedule demonstrators

for in store promotions.
$100/week.

1-888-464-6876

AUTO DETAILER
Exp'd. only. Must have

valid drivers licence.
Apply In Person:

29067 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia. See Mike.

CNC MACHINIST
Established precision tool
manufacturer has a first shift
opening for a lead CNC
Machinist. Majority of the
work is on CNC lathes and
some mill work. Desired pro-
gramming/setup experience
on Mori Seiki, Okuma, Haas,
and off-line programming
capability. We offer excellent
pay and benefits.
Please fax/send resume to

© MflBNMr
Wendt USA

30975 Century Dr,
Wixom Ml 48393
Fax 248.926.2525

E.O.E.

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE
FOREMAN

FT, Min. 10 yrs exp. Valid dri-
ver's license & CDL.

Email resume: denise®
mccarthy-construction.com

Help Wanted-General

Community Relations
Coordinator

Full Time Marketing &
Sales leader for small sen-
ior living community.
Responsible for sales,
external networking and
community relations.

Please email resume to:
twright@stannesmead.org

Or send resume to:
Thorn Wright, PhD

Candidate
Executive Director
St. Anne's Mead

16106 W 12 Mile Rd.
Southfield, Ml 48076

DELIVERY/SALES
$675-$975/wk.

Will train. Valid Driver's
License required.
Call between 10am-2pm.

(248) 471-5200

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Do meaningful work.

Support persons we serve
in their home and community.
$8.39/hr. plus good benefits.

Fax to: 248-946-4426
or: 248-960-9658

Visit us at:
www.Quest365.0rg

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Enjoy your work.

Assist persons we serve in
their home and community.

$8.50 plus good benefits.
Fax to: (248) 573-5025

South Lyon area.
Or: (734) 239-9016

Ann Arbor area.
Visit us at:

www.Quest365.0rg

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DIRECT CARE WORKER
CLS Trained only.

PT, Afternoons. Must have
clean driving record. Starting
$7.61/hr. (734) 394-5620

DIRECT CARE- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#

Drivers
Looking to become an

OTR Truck Driver?
Call Integrity

Truck Driving School
for details

800-930-4837
lntegritytds.com

NWLB Funding Available
Placement available with

The nation's largest
team carrier,

CRST Van Expedited.

Gourmet Market in Livonia is
currently taking applications
for a Closing Deli Manager &
Closing Produce Manager.
Only experienced applicants
will be considered.

Apply online at:
workinfo@att.net

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Temporary, full time (40
hrs/wk) graphic artist needed
in busy marketing department
for publisher of legal books,
seminars, and online services
at The University of Michigan.
Includes graphic design and
text formatting for print, and
proofreading for accuracy.
Must be proficient in
Photoshop and InDesign on a
PC platform and familiar with
outputting files for press.
Proven ability to apply stan-
dard marketing/design princi-
ples, juggle multiple projects,
and deliver accurate, well-
designed materials on sched-
ule required. Work sample
required. Send resume to
Stephanie Fowler, The Institute
of Continuing Legal Education,
1020 Greene Street, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48109. The
University of Michigan is an
equal opportunity employer.

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER
Needed in Northville. Respon-
sibitiites include household/
small business duties and
administration of homework
for 10 & 11 yr olds. Organize,
dependability, and PC skills a
must. (248) 449-6263

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job)
Real Estate Agent
(Special pricing for Pre-
licensing now only $79)

Salaried positions available
if you qualify

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

CALL ED B0WLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

EXP'D.
For a mid-size apt. community
in the Westland area. Know-
ledge in all aspects of mainte-
nance must be HVAC certified.
Must be familiar with split sys-
tem heating & cooling equip.
Competitive salary & benefits.

Live on-site available.
Email resume:

employeesearchers@
yahoo.com

No matter what it is,
I know I will find i t in my

O&E Classifieds!

MAINTENANCE
PERSONNEL

Exp'd. for Northville based
manufacturing co. Knowledge,
in electrical, plumbing, weld-
ing and operating shop equip-
ment. Must have experience
in repairing small pneumatic,
hydraulic and mechanical
equipment. Excellent benefits.
Starting wages $12/hr, nego-
tiable based on experience.
Applications being accepted
between 9-4 at: 19414 Gerald
St, Northville, or fax resume
after 5pm to: 248-735-8911

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Madonna University
seeks a maintenance
mechanic with 5-10 yrs.
experience maintaining &
troubleshooting HVAC sys-
tems, pneumatic & DDC
controls and associated
building systems. Must
have exp. with building
automation systems and
general electric and plumb-
ing skills. Tues. - Sat; 6:00
a.m.-2:30 p.m. EOE

Send resume with salary
requirement to:

HR, Madonna University
36600 Schoolcraft Road

Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax to (734) 432-5587

or email at
hr@madonna.edu

MECHANIC -
Heavy Duty Truck

Full time, weekdays.
734-713-0500

Production
Technicians

(Nights)

Our exceptional growth
and stability are proven by
our over 100 year history!
We are currently seeking
Prod Tech in our SE Ml
mfg facility. Qualified can-
didates will have 2 yr
Machine Operations of
hands on experience oper-
ating, maintaining and
adjusting automated mfg
equip to maximize produc-
tion output while maintain-
ing quality and safety. A.S.
degree or higher in related
field preferred. This is a
24/7 operation. We offer a
competitive wage and
excellent benefit package.
Successful candidates have
a "can do" attitude and are
team oriented.

Send resume to
Attn: PT14N, email:

hr25@coconfidential.com
EOE

RECRUITING
OPEN HOUSE

Sales -Pharmaceutical dis-
tributor seeks 15 inside
sales professionals. Prior
sales experience and ability
to pass background check
and drug screen. Dress
professionally and bring
resume. Immediate inter-
views available! Monday,
August 31st, 9 am-6 pm
Livonia Marriott, 17110 N.
Laurel Park Dr. EOE.

ROUTE MANAGERS-PT:
Potential FT, $15/hr. Must
have reliable, fuel efficient,
light pick-up truck & good
driving record. Dog waste &
snow removal routes. Tues,
Thurs & Fri to start.

Pet Pick-up: 734-422-5953

Showers of

Great

Heals

in four

Classifieds!

SALVAGE/SCRAP METAL
TORCH & EQUIPMENT

OPERATOR -
734-713-0529

Warehouse

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

LABOR
FULL TIME

Day & Afternoon Shifts

Geneva Watch Group is a
distributor of watches and
clocks which are sold in
department stores. We are
a fast-paced Distribution
Center looking for team
players that can work
together. We are accepting
applications for General
Warehouse Labor. Job
opportunities exist for the
following full time, day &
afternoon shifts: Order
Pickers, Inventory Clerk
and Production Clerks.

You must have reliable
transportation and a great
attitude working with oth-
ers. Our Starting wage is
$8.50 per hr.

Applications are being
accepted in person

Monday through Friday,
8:00am-12:00pm at:
Geneva Watch Group

47440 Michigan Ave., Suite
130 Canton Ml 48188
(Building is located at

Michigan Ave. & Beck Rd
intersection).
Or you may

email resume to:
talentone@genevawg.com

Please type
Warehouse Labor in the

subject line of your email.
No Phone Calls Please.

We offer a comprehensive
benefits program, including
medical, dental, life insur-
ance, 401K, and a generous
discount on product.

GENEVA\li
is a Equal

Opportunity Employer

www.genevawatchgroup.com

RECEPTIONIST
Requires a highly motivated,
hard working, responsible
individual who understands
exceptional customer service.
The Cat Practice provides
exceptional medical care seven
days a week with evening hrs
during the week. To become a
part of our fabulous team,
please e-mail your resume to
jobs@thecatpracticepc.com

RECEPTIONIST, Part-Time
Hrs: Midnight-8AM.

Retirement home in Northville.
Apply in person: Oakmont,
42000 Seven Mile Rd. W. of
Haggerty. (248) 449-1480

Help Wanted-Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT - PT
Northville office; must be x-

ray certified. Mon, Fri,
alternate Saturdays. Fax

resume to: 248-349-4849

Call to place your ad at
18p05?9$ELI47355)

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT, Must have exp. Great office
& staff. Farmington Hills.
Fax Resume: (248) 324-1025

Dental Front Desk Exp'd.
only. Garden City. Ins/comput-
er req. No eve/wkends. 734-
522-3510 Fax 734-522-3526

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT - Part Time

Busy pediatric office, Canton.
DENTAL ASST.- Full Time
For general Dentist in Novi.

Experience preferred for both
positions, but willing to train

the right person.
Fax resume Attn: Tammy:

734-254-0861

"It's All About
Results"

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT

West Bloomfield. We are
seeking a part time (with full
time potential) Dental
Receptionist with assisting
skills. Experienced preffered,
must be computer literate
(Softdent). Compensation
negotiable with experience,
Mon-Fri. Email resumes to:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

reference box 1780

DENTAL/MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

For busy oral surgery office in
Bingham Farms. Good com-
puter/keyboard skills a must.
Insurance background helpful.
Benefits. Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri:
7-2. Experienced only need
apply. Fax resume: 248-642-
6387

ORAL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Livonia.

Dental exp. required. Quality
person for quality practice.

Fax resume: (248) 888-0834

Help Wanted-Medical ^ p l l Help Wanted-Wledicai

Caregivers
Working with disabled

children & adults. $8-$10.
Apply at: expertcare.com

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric

Chiropractor-Licensed
CANTON,Ml

Examine, diagnose, & provide
chiropractic treatment & care
through spinal adjustment &
other articulations of the body
& supplementary measures
such" as exercise, herbal &
nutritional therapy. Prevailing
wages paid. Send resume to
Canton Center Chiropractic
Clinic, 6231 N. Canton Center
Road, Suite 109, Canton, Ml-
48187.

CLINICAL SUPPORT
Entry level position in clinical
setting with local surgical
services company offering
innovative programs to local
hospitals. Candidate must live
in immediate Livonia area and
have reliable transportation.
Position offers base pay with
plan for growth. Health
Insurance not immediately
available. Please send resume:

P.O. Box 277
Dexter, Ml 48130-

or email: Db951@msn.com

Oh- Yeah!

Make
your life V
easier...
find it in
your classifieds!

Warehouse

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE LABOR

FULLTIME
DAY & AFTERNOON SHIFTS

Geneva.Watch Group Is a distributor of watches
and clocks which are sold in department stores.
We are a fast-paced Distribution Center looking
for team players that can work together. We are
accepting applications for General Warehouse
Labor. Job opportunities exist for the following full
time, day & afternoon shifts: Order Pickers,
Inventory Clerk and Production Clerks.

You must have reliable transportation and a great
attitude working with others. Our Starting wage is
$8.50 per hr.

Applications are being accepted in person
Monday through Friday, 8:00am-12:00pm at:
Geneva Watch Group 47440 Michigan Ave.,

Suite 130 Canton Ml 48188
(Building is located at Michigan Ave.

& Beck Rd intersection).

Or you may email resume to:
talentone@genevawg.com

Please type Warehouse Labor in the
subject line of your email.

No Phone Calls Please.

We offer a comprehensive benefits program,
including medical, dental, life insurance, 40IK, and

a generous discount on product.

GENEVA
WATCH'GROUP i

is a Equal Opportunity Employer

www.genevawatchgroup.com OE08671 022

To-showcase your

career opportunities cal
or e-mail your ad to careers@hornetownlilG.com
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Life Enrichment
Coordinator

Full Time resident events
coordinator for small sen-
ior living community.
Responsible for Friendship
Lounge and all Life
Enrichment programs.

Please email resume to:
twright@stannesmead.org

Or send resume to:
Thorn Wright, PhD

Candidate
Executive Director
St. Anne's Mead

16106 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield, Ml 48076

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
, 1-800-579-7355

MEDICAL BILLER
For large medical billing com-
pany in Canton. Please fax
resume to: (734) 459-7755

Occupational Therapist
Physical Therapist
Speech Therapist
Registered Nurse

Immediate weekday & Sat.
therapist positions available
on adult inpatient rehab
unit. Part-Time RN needed
for rehab unit afternoon and
midnight shifts. Fax resume
to department manager.

Straith Hospital

f |01Lahser
field Ml 48034

Fax:(248)357-0915
Attn: Jan Rys, RN Manager

Ann Kowalski,
PT Supervisor •
Laurel Conklin,
OT Supervisor

Michelle Holder,
Rehab Manager (Speech)

"It's All About Results"

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING

Classes begin
Aug & Sept.

Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000. (313) 382-3857

PHYSICIANS
WANTED

SIGN-ON BONUS

Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices loca-
ted in *Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

PREP COOK
Part-Time. Hrs: 11-7PM

Apply in person: Oakmont
Northville, 42000 Seven Mile,
W/Haggerty. 248-449-1480

AUTO USED CAR

SALESPERSON
Exp'd preferred, will train
right individual. Exc. pay
plan & benefits. Apply in
person: Scott Merollis,
Blackwell Ford Inc., 41001
Plymouth Rd., Plymouth.

734-453-1100

OUR TOP REPS
EARN $100K + yr.

Are you a top producer
with sales experience look-
ing for a lucrative opportu-
nity? Our industry is not
affected by a slow econo-
my! We are adding another
salesperson for our NW
Ohio/SE Michigan area.
Top commissions/auto/fuei
allowance/401 K.
Call Gregg 1-800-787-9711

SALES
ADT Authorized Dealer
needs self-motivated, ener-
getic individuals to earn
$200-$500 per day. Part &
Full-Time positions.

Gall Mr. Corey:
(248) 477-1212

SALES MANAGER
Must be willing and able to
travel throughout Michigan
for sales/implementation of
educational and SES after
school programs as well be
flexible with your schedule
and willing to work longer
hours and Saturdays.
Communication with par-
ents, students, staff and
administration.

Email resume & salary
requirements to:

bmason@merctutoring.com

Help Wantetl-Domestic

Residential Housekeeper,
Gardner/Handyman, Cook

Male or female, 3 positions.
Non-smoking. 800-436-2193

I There is something lor
I evetyone in our Classifieds! |

HOUSECLEANING
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
or 1X. Exc. ret. 20 yrs exp.
Call Sharon: 734-686-5504

I AM AVAILABLE TO HELP
(with car), running errands,
take to appts., all types of
shopping, light cleaning, sit-
ting w/elderly. 313-563-6624

Childcare Services-
Licensed

LICENSED DAYCARE
Serving Westland & Garden
City. Newborn to 6 yrs.
734-728-2941,734-422-1465

Childcare/Baby-Sitting
Services

[5370

AFFORDABLE CHILDCARE
IN MY HOME

Small education-based set-
ting. Infants-Preschool. One
opening avail. 734-838-9857

CERTIFIED PRESCHOOL
PROGRAM & TODDLER CARE

Fun & clean environment.
S. Redford. 313-937-0548

NANNY
Executive couple seeks
"Mary Poppins" to care for
children in our home. 3
boys/1 girl ages: 13-7.
Live out position requires
travel between Ann Arbor
and Birmingham. Also
willing to travel with family
as required and occassion-
ally stay at residence while
parents are away. Must be
dedicated to professional
level of service. Must be a
college graduate - prefer
degree in education. Work
5 days per week as follows:
M-Th 3-10 p.m., F 4-11
p.m. Occassional week-
ends as required. Able to
start Oct. 15. Pay DOE
($15-$20 per hour), bene-
fits negotiable. Required
to pass background check.
Send resume/references to

sdodson@thdg.com.

Out of Work or La id-off?
Find out how you may qualify

for 100% PAID TUITION
Get certified in 6-12 months

Medical Billing/Coding,
Pharmacy Technology &

Computer Training
including Microsoft

Certification programs
starting now at New Horizons

Livonia: 1-866-307-1436
Troy: 1-888-223-7972
Job Placement assistance

available-Grants accepted. VA
Training provider. Associate
member of Ml Works.

www.CSRdisability.com

CS&R 734-425-1074

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds
Just a quick
Gail away.....

1-8Q0-579-SEII"

HEALTH CARE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PHYSICIANS WANTED
SIGN-OM BONUS

Increased salary! Full time

with full benefits. Excellent

opportunity! No nights or

weekends. Internal med,

Family practice, & geriatric

needed. Practices located in

Southfield & Taylor.

Call 877-531-9955

Physical Therapist
Speech Therapist
Registered Nurse

Immediate weekday & Sat. therapist

positions available on adult inpatient

rehab unit. Part-Time RN needed for

rehab unit afternoon and midnight

shifts. Fax resume to department

manager.

Straith Hospital
' 23901 Lahser, Soufhfield MI 48034

Fax: (248) 357 -0915
Attn: Jan Rys, RN Manager

Ann Kowalski, PT Supervisor
Laurel Conklin, OT Supervisor

Michelle Holder, Rehab Manager (Speech)

PHLEBOTOMY
EDUCATION

"Teaching the Art
of Professional

Blood Collecting".
Enrolling for Sept. & Oct.

Classes at our
Garden City, Dearborn,

Wyandotte and Southgate
locations. State licensed
school with Nationally
Certified phlebotomists
and Certified Healthcare
Instructors. Cost: $925
includes book and all
phlebotomy supplies.

Join the thousands that
have graduated from this

NHA approved school.
(313)382-3857

DIRECT
CARE

ASSISTANT

Do meaningful
work. Support

persons we
serve in their

home and
community.

$8.39 per hour
plus good
benefits.

Fax to:
248-946-4426

or:
248-960-9658

Visit us at:
www.Quest365.Org

Caregivers
Working

with
disabled
children
& adults.

Apply at:
expertcare.com

IXt'CYi

OPPORTUNIT

DENTAL/MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

for busy oral surgery office in Bingham
farms. Good computer/keyboard skills
a must Insurance background helpful.

Benefits. Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 7-2.
Experienced only need apply.

Fax resume: 248-642-6387

West Bloomfield We are seeking a part

time (with full time potential) Dental

Receptionist with assisting skills.

Experienced preferred, must be

computer literate (Softdentf.

Compensation negotiable with

experience, Mon-Fri.

Email resumes to:

oeresume@hometownlife.com

Reference Box: 1780

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Enjoy your work. Assist persons we serve in their home and community.

$8.50 plus good benefits.
Fax to: (248) 573-5025 South Lyon area.
Or: (734)239-9016 Ann Arbor area.

Visit us at: www.Quest3B5.Org OE08667039V2

OE08671101

H0ME&

lunu

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving »Patch »Seal Coating
Free est. • www.djpaving.com.
800-724-8920,734-397-0811

Handyman M/F

ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

CORNERSTONE MASONRY &
ROOFING: Brick, Block, Stone,

Chimneys, Porches & Tuck
Point. Free Est. 734-729-7785

•A-1 BRICK & STONE REPAIR

•

Repairs, tuck point,
porches, patios, fire-
places, walks. 35 yrs
exp. Lie. Ins. No jobs

too small. 248-722-3327

All In One
Well beat any written estimate

Handyman Service I
Painting• Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal •

• Roofing • Siding • Gutters«All Masonry & Cement Work

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Ree Rooms

All Plumbing & Electrical

We assemble Sheds, furniture kits, etc.

Insurance Repairs l i
Licensed/Insured Member of BBB

All credit cards accepted

OE08624963V

JOE & SONS
CEMENT CO.

30 Yrs. Exp! Drives,
Porches, Brick Pavers,

Concrete Stamping,
Garages, Water-proofing.

Lie. Ins. Free Est.
313-561-9460

Building Remodeling [0310

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
25 yrs. exp. Start to Finish.

Lie/Ins. (248) 478-8559

barryscarpentry.com

CARPENTRY • Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Decks

30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-716-7029

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

Landscaping

MR. SHOVEL
«Sod & Resodding of Lawns
e Swimming Pool Removal & Fill In
• Brick Paver Patios, Walkways & Walls
® Concrete Removal & Installation
• Drainage & Low Area Water Solutions
• Rough and Finish Grading
• Excavating, Demolition & Dozer Work
•Shrub, Tree and Stump Removal
• Lot Clearing & Debris Cleanup

: Qmr 20 Years Experience

www.mr-shovel.c6tn j

AFFORDABLE Custom Decks
Free Est. On Ail Improvement

Lie/Ins. 20 years exp.
734-261-1614,248-442-2744

CHUCK'S DRYWALL
& REPAIR

No job too small!
30 yrs. exp. 248-667-1909

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel-
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 26
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

•

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinish-
ing and recoating.
Dustless system.

Excellent customer service.
248-470-7690

Furnai|Duc|f • ; i
Installed/Repaired

FURNACES INSTALLED -
$1700, Service All Makes

& Models. Same Day Service
734-444-4717

ABSOLUTELY DU-IT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Cell #248-891-7072

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN
Exp. Plumbing, Painting,

Electrical, Carpentry, Indoor/
Outdoor, Power Washing &

Deck Restore. 734-658-6973

Complete Service Handyman
Any Size Job.

Licensed. Free Estimates.
734-453-9818,734-259-9326

HANDYMAN SERVICES
All types, 35 yrs exp, will

install anything you purchase.
734-444-4454

A word to the wise,
} when looking for a

W/"l great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

True Mark Home
Improvements & Repairs
All Types. Interior/Exterior.

FREE Estimates. Let us beat
your written quote!

734-469-4828

A-1 HAULING •
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Can to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELM7355)

Clean-up/Hauling Service
Cheapest Prices! Garages,
bsmts, attics, tree estimates
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

www.lacoureservices.com

Housecleaning

DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at: 248-890-3800

Landscaping

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Spring clean-ups, landscap-
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, all types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Haul away unwanted
items. Comm. Res. 35 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.

www.lacoureservices.com
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Shrub Trimming,
Clean-Up, Decorative Mulch,
Design, Lawn Cutting $10 &
Up. Lie. & Ins. (734) 679-0637

Moving/Storage

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & insured - Efficient for
only $65/hr. 866-633-7953

DAYLITE PAINTING
«lnt. & Ext. "Res/Comm.

"Also Power Washing
Free Est. (248) 478-5923

PAINTING - INT./EXT. 31 YRS
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper
removal. Ceiling & wall repairs.
Ref. & Ins. (734) 354-9771

QUALITY PAINTING
Exp. Work Myself. Livonia,
Plymouth, Farmington, etc.

248-225-7165

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior

• Staining ^Textured Ceilings a

Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Deck Staining 'Aluminum

Siding Refinishing • Free Est *
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

HOT WATER TANKS
$599 Installed, 7 yr warranty.
All types of plumbing services.
35 yrs. exp. (734) 444-4454

TNT POWER WASHING

Paint & Stain. Owner/Operator.

(734) 968-0654

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313) 292-7722

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie / Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

TiieService

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured.

TREE REMOVAL - Lg. Jobs
Specialist. 1 Million Insured &
Worker Comp. Brian Servello
& Co., Inc. 248-939-7416
Land Clearing & Tree Service
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LARGE FAMILY HOME
Bloomfield Hills Schools
Great hilltop views trom this
open & sunny Bloomfield
contemporary. Over 2600sq
ft offering 3 bdrm upstairs
and a 4th off the family
room ideal as an in-law or
teen bedroom. Private back-
yard setting with in ground
poo! 2 car attached garage.
'"j"usfreduced"."$219°900'."

Call: 248-705-0578

MOVE-IN
CONDITION

3 bdrm, bsmt, large fenced
in yard. Newer furnace &
central air. $99,000.
7 Mile/Farmington Rd. area.
Call Rick: 734-522-4271

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

RANCH
With finished bsmt, w/3
bdrm, two bath, deck, pri-
vate fenced back yard, 2 car
gar, Novi Schools Conven-
tional mortgage or land con-
tract $215,000. Please call:

248-348-6010
248-231-7167

We always find the best
stuff in the Observers
Eccentric!

Mobile Homes

Drastic Price Reduction
Farmington Hills

1 & 2 bdrm, carpeting, appli,
in accessibly convenient loca-
tion. We will finance qualified
buyers. Call: (248) 474-2131

FIND IT ONLINE

North Park Place Cortdos
16400 N.Park Place Drive • Southfield, Ml

Wednesday,
September 2nd

at5:00PMON-SlTE
[Will be on-site one hour prior to auction]

# * 7 9 Units Offered Individually or Combined **

For more information, contact Auctioneer;

Craig Hersehd - cherschei@signature3ssociates.com

NOVI MEADOWS
1983 Mobile Home, 2 bed-
room, club house and
pool, new furnace, A/C,
water heater, stainless
fridge, deck, all appliances
stay, must see!

$5900/best offer.
Call: (734) 260-6134

LYONS TWP- Estate sized lots.
Woodwind Sub. Originally
$110K, reduced to $30K. Land
contract terms. 586-219-7880

CemeterjfLots

GLEN EDEN CEMETERY
3 plots in the Garden of

Victory, $2000 each.
Call Virginia: (810) 877-0905

6 Luxury Lots
One Selling Absolute to the Highest Bidder!'

Evergreen Estates in Novi, MI * ,
22585 Evergreen Ct.

On-site Sat September 26th at It am
Registration at ICten '

A!! bts are one acre or more with city water and sewer
and ate located in Northville Schools. Located off Nine
Mile between G&rfkld and Napier in Novi Bring your
builder or use ours! All wooded lots backing to
protected woodlands, all lots are walkout. Close ta
sho^in** rcstfiiitasts ar.d entertaiament. You rnust <t"
this location it ia incredible!

32 Acre Luxury Parcel at Auction
49800 Nine Mile Rds Novi, Ml

Minimum Bid $599,900

Ofi-Site Sat Sept 26th at 1 lam
Registration at. 1.0am

The ultimate in seclusion and one of the only largr
parcels i« Novi left to purchase. This is die Ultimate in
Seclusion? 32+/- acres located ia yostr own private
wooded enclave. Rare find for the area. Northv.lfe-
Schools. This is an outdoor'* person's paradise! This in-
fer is the best kept secret of Novi and very difficult to <

Rose Auction Group, LLC
877.696,7653
R0seA.uctionGt0up.com
Beth Eose^ CM Aiictiooeer

APARTMENTS

CANTON DUPLEX
3 bdrm, 1350 sq. ft., bsmt,
ready mid October, $975/mo.

Call: (734) 455-1215

FARMINGTON AREA
Adult community 55+, quiet
country setting, heat & water
incl, $540/mo. (734) 564-8402

FARMINGTON HILLS
23078 Middlebelt Rd.

Spacious 1-2 bdrms C/A
from $525. 50% off 1st
3mos w/ approved credit.

248-473-5180

Farmington Hills -

Rent a Mobile Home and
receive a $50 monthly gas
card for the year with a 1-yr
lease. Park your car 5 steps
from your front door. Your
own castle, what could be
nicer! Call: (248)474-2131

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

NO APPLICATION FEE
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.

Call for 1 & 2 Bdrm Specials
Luxury 1 & ? bdrm I aundry
in unit. Water incl. No Pets

$580-$695/mo 586-254-9511

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,

carport. $300 security,
50% off first 3 months

with approved credit.
(248) 888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool.
New kitchen & baths, laundry
rooms, heat incl. $650/mo.

50% off 1st 3 month's rent
w/ approved credit.

(248) 478-8722

GARDEN CITY-A ZERO MOVE-
IN! Ford & Merriman. Large
1 bdrm. Free heat & water.
$545/mo. 734-459-1160

GARDEN CITY: Updated 1
bdrm apt., a/c, laundry. Heat,
electric, gas & water included.
$575/mo. 248-346-6108

LINCOLN PARK, Lowest rent,
pool is now open, Deluxe 1 &
2 bdrms, quiet, safe, bal-
conies. Call: (313)386 6720

LIVONIA
Mid 5/Middlebelt. 1-2 bdrm
w/laundry room in unit. 50%
off first 2 months with
approved credit. $595/mo.

248-521-1978

LIVONIA: Cute 1 Bedroom
ALL UTILITIES FREE. 5 Mile/
Farmington. No pets, $625/mo
+ deposit. Call: 734-464-6546

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670.
First month free w/approved

credit. W/1 yr. lease. Walk-in
closets. (734) 455-1215

PLYMOUTH - Downtown Ig. 1
bdrm, c/a, private parking.
Small pets ok. Washer/dryer
hookup. $550. 734-717-5397

PLYMOUTH Park Manor Apts.
444 Plymouth Rd. New ten-
ants only. 1 bdrm $445, 2
bdrm $515. Non-smoking,
incl heat & water Mo pets 1
parking space per apt.

(734) 454-9274

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Plymouth

Rent Starting
at $529

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

PLYMOUTH-DOWNTOWN
Quiet complex. 1 bdrm; C/A,
storage, carport, laundry facil-
ities, walk-in closet. $565/mo.

(231) 645-7222

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 Bdrm Units, $565.
$300jSecurity, 50% off 1st 3
Months Rent w/ good credit!

Call: (734) 455-6570

REDFORD
1st Month Free!
Large 1 bdrm.

C/A, storage
Tons of closet space

$590 per mo.
734-721-6699 EHO

www.cormorantco.com

WALLED LAKE-ON THE LAKE
1-3 bdrms starting at $500.1st
mo free with approved credit.
C/A, Close to 12 Oaks, schools
& x-ways . (248) 624-5999

WAYNE
2 bdrm apt, fireplace, garage,
laundry hook up, $550/mo. +
security. (734) 645-1890

WAYNE A $0 MOVE-IN!
Michigan/Merriman, 1 bdrm,
newly updated. Free heat &
water. $485/mo.734-459-1160

WAYNE: 1 bdrm. Stove/
Refrigerator, Washer, Dryer.
Lg. yard. Utilities incl. $600 +
security. 734-426-4792

Apartments/
unfurnished

Westland
Estates

"WOW"
One

Bedrooms
from $475
No fine print in this ad!

-Heat/Water included
-$30.00 Application Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm

Sat.-Sun. 10am-4pm

WESTLAND - 1-2 bdrm,
Special-$450 & up. Heat/water
incl. 1 mo free rent w/ accept-
able credit. (734) 779-9800

WESTLAND
Apts From $499*

Deposit from $0*
1 & 2 Bdrms

• Patio or Balcony
• 24 Hr Emergency Maint.

•Open 7 Days

Waynewood Apts
734-326-8270, EHO

Conditions Apply
www.waynewoodapts.com

WESTLAND Efficiency. Cherry
Hill & Wayne Rd. $425 mo.
incl heat & water. Security
deposit. (734) 595-0077

WESTLAND
First Month Free!

1 bdrm - $460/mo
A/C, private entry

Near Ford Plant
734-721-6699 EHO

www.cormorantco.com

pp
Unfurnished

WESTLAND
FOREST LANE APTS.

$1,500 STIMULUS
DOLLARS*

Use them when you want
to. Rent starts at $498

Heat & water incl.
Call for details today

(734)722-5155
Other specials avail.

*Some restrictions apply

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.

$224 MOVE IN!
1st Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)

1 Bdrm-$550*
2 Bdrm-$650

FREE GAS AND WATER

(734) 729-6520
"Short term leases avail

Westiand Park Apts.

FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$565, 936 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.

$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water incl

(Mew residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical

Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include

dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance
(734) 729-6636

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

\
to Apartment Living

ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
$99 MOVE IN SPECIAL!

FREE HEAT, WATER & PARKING!

T BDRMS START A T
2 BDRMS START A T

Quiet, cozy, clean, appliances, new
carpet & paint. No pets.

Mon-Sat 11 -5pm.
24715 Five Miie

between Telegraph and Beech Daly.
Call: 313-94S-QS24-

T J k OEOS665917 №0*

NOWRBNTING: 4
Five I Bdrm for

The best in Comfort and Ct

Spacious 1, 2, 3 bedroom lownhomes
9 Central Aire Washer/Dryer hookup • Full basement

• Sparkling pool8 Park-like seltiiig/Playground g
• Close to Huron Metro Park & Expressways

8800 Parkwood Drive
On Tyler, between Haggerty & Belleville

<^ 734-699-2083 ?
WTTY 800-649-3777 O^a^

o? ^

N
CALL TODAY FOR A GREAT RATE...

1-800-579-7355 /*

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Join a parade
6 Pipe down!
9 Bake sale items

14 Luau welcome
15 Don Ho's neck-

wear
16 Gate squeaker
17 Lark
19 Reflection
20 Novelist Rita —

Brown
21 Organ part
22 Defiant reply
23 Muck or slime
25 Gave up land
26 Bunch of fish
29 Goes quickly
31 Threadbare
32 Not prepared
36 Roulette color
37 Lodge member
38 Perfume bottle
40 Mesa
43 Himalayan guide
45 Unwelcome

obligation
46 Debutante's bow
47 Heap
50 Sonnet writer
51 Rudders
52 Hurl forth
54 — out (with-

draw)
57 Cover story
58 They may be

read (2 wds.)

61 Tool with a
bubble

62 Mouse alert
63 Cut too short
64 Lascivious looks
65 Half a couple
66 Druids

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Lady's honorific
2 Switcostar
3 Roam about
4 Ernesto

Guevera
5 Chang Jiang

feeder
6 Fishtailed
7 — and now
8 Rushed off
9 Popular cuisine

10 Did target
practice

11 Rogue
12 Spurred on
13 Crystal-gazer
18 Honestly!
23 Venomous

snake
24 Break in
25 Paramedic's

skill
26 Common ID
27 Mince
28 Crop hazard
29 Bantu people
30 Calligraphy

medium

4-11-09 © 2009 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

33 Ward off
34 Gossip, slangily
35 Puppy cries
37 - Claire, Wis.
39 Set down
41 Adenoids'

neighbors
42 Put a stop to
43 Mean look
44 Outcry or color
47 Free-for-all
48 Relish tray item
49 Earth pigment
50 Maxes out

51 Dormitory
52 Wineglass part
53 Fellow citizen
54 Jellybean

shape
55 Leather-to-be
56 Cookbook

amts.
59 PC key
60 Stretchy

bandage

51

57

61

64
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Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How ft Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

BLACKBOARD

CHALK
CLOAK ROOM

CLOCK
COMPUTER
DESKS
FLAG

LOCKERS
MAPS
STUDENTS
TEACHER

THE WORDS %£AP Uff DOWN AND ACROSS,

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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APARTMENTS
Apartments/ Unfurnished

FROM

TO

Reduced deposit • Livonia Schools*
Close to 1-96 • Open 7 days a week
Franklin Square

Apartments
www.FranklinSquareApts.com

J34-427-6970

Homes For Rent

Manufactured
HOMES FOR RENT

Located In Canton FREE
Security Deposit Moves You In!

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Appliances included.

924 to 1456 sq.ft. available.
Pets welcome.

Sun Homes
OPEN SATURDAYS

888-272-3099
www.academpestpoint.com

Restrictions apply. Expires 8/31/09

Your Community,.,Online

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland
VENOY PINES APTS.

Rent Starting
at $449

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
with fireplace.

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunities.com

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm. Nice &
clean, good area. Incl. heat,
water & gas. $499 SPECIAL
CALL TODAY! 734-329-3208

WESTLAND: Beautiful, brand
new Ig. 1 bdrm. Wood floors.

$400/mo. 32465 Lenawee.
(734) 658-8823

Condos/Townhouses

WESTLAND: Quiet area, 2
bdrm, fresh paint, washer/
dryer incl. Carport. $750,1st
mo. FREE. (586) 412-1597

WESTLAND - NORWAYNE
2 bdrm, clean, Remodeled,

$560/mo.
Call: (734) 397-0069

WESTLAND/NOR WAYNE- 2
bdrm $475. 3 bdrm $595.
Appl. incl. Very low deposits.
Pets welcome! 734-673-7550

NORTHVILLE - UPPER FLAT
2 bdrm, upper flat w/ updated
Kitchen, LR/DR, full bsmt, 1
car Gar w/ opener, just steps
from downtown. Credit check/
references, 1 yr lease.

$795/mo + utilities.
Call Jim Stevens
(734) 416-1201

PLYMOUTH LG UPPER 1 bd,
heat, water, stove, fridge,
deck, porch. No pets.
$650/mo + sec. 734-453-0975

CANTON: 2 bdrm. ranch, gar-
age, a/c. Sec. 8 OK. $1000/
mo. Also 3 bdrm., Dearborn
Hghts avail. 313-580-5018

1st MONTH
FREE RENT!'
Rent your own 3 Bed,

2 Bath Home from:

$57?
Per Month!*

Nearly 1,000 Sq. Ft. &
All Appliances, incl. Washer/Dryer!

SUN HOMES AT

Estates
51074 Mott Road #243

Canton, Ml 48188

(888) 264-4080
ww.4collegepark.com

*0n select homes. A ! o p e n * must complete a aedi l n > | »

DEARBORN HEIGHTS,
3 bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car
gar, $750; 3 bdrm, gar, $650,
option on both. 248-788-1823

DEARBORN HEIGHTS-SOUTH
3 bdrm, full bsmt, big yard.
25631 Kitch. $700/mo. +
deposit. Call: (313) 289-9085

Dearborn Heights: Clean, 2
bdrm, garage, appli, no bsmt,
C/A, immed occup, $750/mo
+ security. 734-223-6523

DETROIT - Greenfield/West
Chicago. 3 bdrm ranch, fin-
ished bsmt, option, bad credit
okay, $600. (248)788-1823

Call to place your ad at
•B00-579-SELU73S5)

FARMINGTON HILLS
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car garage,
$800/mo + security.
248-787-6808, 248-471-5606

AFFORDABLE
HOMES &

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!

Own your own
3 Bed, 2 Bath Home

from ONLY:

$599
^ Per Month!*

Nearly 1,000 Sq. Ft. &.
All Appliances, incl. Washer/Dryeri

SUN HOMES AT

College Park
Estates

51074 Mott Road #243
Canton, Ml 48188

(888) 265-9858
ww.4collegepark.com

m t a S , 6 6 W . l ( K d o w i i , 1 2 5 % «
ytfefm. Pfxebd. (faamled site rent. All oppfeof
comdete a craft oppfarion. Expires 8/30/09. WO. WAC

FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bdrm,
new carpet & paint through-
out, new kitchen cabinets &
appli. Farmington Hills scho-
ols. $750/mo. 248-722-7221

GARDEN CITY - 3 bdrm brick
ranch, bsmt, fenced yard,
attached garage, no pets.
$850. (248) 661-9062

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3 bdrm
bungalow, garage, finished
bsmt, C/A, option/LC avail, bad
credit ok, $750. 248-788-1823

GARDEN CITY - Spacious 3
bdrm, 1 bath, freshly painted,
bsmt, gar., $845/mo. VA sec.
Sec. 8 ok. 734-578-6082

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm ranch,
finished bsmt, big garage,
new paint, flooring & fixtures.
$990/mo. 231-392-6373

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, all appl, a/c, finished
bsmt. $800 w/security. Avail,
early Sept. Al: 734-525-4779

INKSTER- Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, Wayne-Westland
schools, 2 car gar. Option to
buy avail. $600.248-788-1823

LIVONIA
3 bdrm, air, 2 car garage.

Livonia Schools.
Call Rob: 734-751-2098

LIVONIA -1200 sq. ft. freshly
painted 3 bdrm, detached gar,
new carpet. Appli, fenced yard.

$1100/mo, 248-342-0314

LIVONIA: 2 story, 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, attached garage, no
pets. $1000/mo.
313-530-6608, 586-764-3149

LIVONIA: 28745 Minton Ct. 3
bdrm, 2 full bath, finished
bsmt, c/a, garage. $1100/
mo. +Sec. 248-735-9908

MELVINDALE- Cute ~2 bdrm
ranch, fenced yard. Immed.
Occ. Option to buy avail. Bad
credit Ok. $550. 248-788-1823

NORTHVILLE: 4000 sq. ft.
Gorgeous ranch. Pheasant Hill
Sub. 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath,
•Jacuzzi, $2900/mo.
248-635-5558, 248-444-7546

REDFORD 2 Bdrms. bath,
stove/refrig, laundry. Fenced
yard. $750/mo., $1500 move-
in. 734-718-4665

REDFORD: Remodeled 3 bdrm
bungelow finished bsmt, gar.
Option to buy avail. Bad credit
ok. $700. (248)788-1823

REDFORD: Sharp 3 Bedroom
Brick ranch, 1.5 baths, tiled
basement, large 2 car garage
$850/mo. 12074 Royal Grand.

(248) 476-6498

WAYNE - Attractive 3 bdrm
ranch, finished bsmt, 2.5 car
garage, option, bad credit
okay, $700. (248)788-1823

WAYNE Nice 3 bdrm, finished
rec room, garage, large
fenced yard, c/a. NO PETS!

$750/mo. 248-763-1294

WAYNE: 34281 Annopolis. 3
bdrm, bsmt, 2.5 garage,
fenced, no appls/pets, $800/
mo. $1200 sec. 734-722-4317

MARKETPLACE

Turn pur "junk11 info

,Now is the time to clean out those closets, basements'
& garages and turn those items into cash!

Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
to reach thousands of bargain hunters & receive

some FREE items too!

eARAOE SALE I T
INCLUDES!
• Signs •PriceStickers
• inventory Sheets
• 2 pages of great advice

for a successful sale
• 1 pass for 2 to J

imagine Theatres
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pina
• Buddy's Food Discount Card
• Ad placed on hometownlife.com

onlim&t
homtownlikcom

& receive
2PiSSESf»4

Kits are available only with purchase of Garage Sale Package
To ensure delivery of kit in time of sale - place your ad early

O&E is not responsible for kits not received

NEWSPAPERS

or *•» H' ME

$2.00 OFF the purchase $3.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE
Of any LARGE COMBO

at our Concession Stand
, CHEESE PIZZA |
1 *Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount.

**One coupon per person, per pizza, per table.One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons
No cash value. Offer expires 11-01-

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of I-275

EMAGINEN0V1
44425 W. 12 Mile Road, 1/2 mile West of Novi Road

Restaurant/ Bar / Carry-out
Detroit 313-892-9001 * Warren 586-574-9200

Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 • Livonia 734-261-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900 * Auburn Hills 248-276-9040

Carry-out /Cafe
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

Carry-out Only
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 • Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300

Join Our Email club atwww.buddyspizza.com

TO PURCHASE TICKETS and for SHQWTIMES
LOG OH TO

www.emagine-entertainment.com
OR CALL 888-319-FILM (3456)

Announcements &
Notices

Tai Chi Classes
Start Week of August 31st
in Livonia & Bloomfield

Michigan Tai Chi Association
Center visit our website for
locations/times:

www.taotaichi.org
734-591-3530

Cards Of Thanks

Novena to St. Jude. May the
sacred heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved, and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day; by
the 9th day, your prayer will
be answered. Publication
must be promised. M.E.

Absolutely Free

CAMPER TRAILER -
1964 HOLLY

Excellent for hunting season.
Call: (734)420-3511

COUCH AND TABLE
WITH 3 CHAIRS

Call: (734) 652-4143

FREE FIREWOOD.
Must cut & clear.

248-249-9267

Absolutely Free

Semi-Composted Organic
Garden Material W/ Wood

Chips Bring Containers.
(248)477-2116

Auction Sales

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT ON

Sept. 16, 2009 at 3PM
the following will be sold
by competitive bidding at
Stor Room Self Storage

40600 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188.

Unit(s) may or may not
include the following:

Household Items,
Recreational Items,

and/or Misc. Goods.

#0302B ASHLAND INC.,
402B TIFFANY D TAYLOR,

436 DAVID MOORE,
935 JAMIE LEE HUMMEL,
1008B WANNA JOHNSON

Garage Sales

CANTON: 3 family Sale. Thur-
Sat. Sept. 3-5, 9-5. 7445
Hillsboro. N. off Warren Ave,
just E. of Sheldon.

DINING ROOM SET
Fiam Italia table, glass base,
oval racetrack beveled top, 1/2"
thick, 6 black lacquer chairs,
purchased from Gorman's.

$1500, like new, pics avail.
Call: (248) 650-8137

GARDEN CITY- Huge multi
family garage sale! 4 wheelers,
computers, antiques and many
new items. 9/4-9/7; 10-6pm.
27534 Sheridan, S of Ford Rd

LIVONIA
Estate/Yard Sale - Sept. 3-6th,
9am-5pm. Antique furniture,
glassware, linens, jewelry, 78
records, Avon collector's
plates & collectibles, appli-
ances, a/c unit, household
goods & much more! 30061
Hathaway St., W of
Middlebelt, S. of W. Chicago.

LIVONIA GARAGE SALE
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Sept. 2 & 3,9am-4pm. 18600
Haggerty Rd, btwn. 6 & 7 Mile
Rds. Tables, chairs, office fur-
niture & misc. items.

WESTLAND &
WEST BLOOMFIELD

3 bdrm ranches, from
$850/mo. (248) 478-0213

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt.,
blinds, all appliances, A/C, pets
neg. $695-$725/mo. + sec.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

WESTLAND -.Super 3br, 2
bath trilevel. 2+ car det gar in
fenced yard. Lg att sunroom,
nat fireplace. Appli. Cherry
Hill/Hix area, $11 OOmo. Agent/
owner. Robin: (734) 660-7996

WESTLAND 2 bdrm, fresh
paint, new carpet, appliances,
C/A. Avail. Immed. $6OO/mo.

(586) 978-9172

WESTLAND Ford/Wayne Rd. 2
bdrm w/ bsmt, non-smoking,
no pets. $750 + utilities. 1.5
mo. sec. 734-595-0077

WESTLAND: 2616 Caledonia.
2 bdrm, fenced yard, 1.5 gar
No appliances/pets. $650/mo.
$975 security. 734-722-4317

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm duplex,
Venov/Pa!msr area. Newer
windows, carpet, kitchen,
fenced, $600. (248) 344-2822

WESTLAND: Country Living, 2
bdrm, remodeled, appl, W/D
hook-up. $650/mo, no pets,
smoke free. Yard & Snow
Removal incl. (734) 469-7269

Westland: l-275/Ford area. 3
bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, finished
bsmt, appl., new carpet, c/a,
no pets. $950. 734-591-9163

YPSILANTI
1 MONTH FREE!

3 bdrm, 2 bath homes
924 sq. ft. -1,456 sq. ft.!
All Appliances including

Washer/Dryer & C/A!
Starting at $699/mo,!
Call Sun Homes at:

888-235-3517
www.4lakeview.com

EHO

CAN YOU USE

$9,000?
Relocate your home by

9/30/09 and receive:

$6,CMMT/$9,0CMr
(single section/multi-section)

$100* off
monthly site rent for 3 years!*

Max Ste Rent: $299/ma*

Apply Online at:
www.relocatemyhouse.com

College Park
Estates

51074 Mott Road #243
Canton, Ml 48188

(888) 284-9760
ww.4collegepark.com

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1-2
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appl.
Seniors & Section 8 okay. No
pets. Dsp. req. 248-473-5535

DEARBORN HEIGHTS (North)
House privileges, cable.

$350/mo. includes utilities.
Call 313-563-6624

LIVONIA SUNRISE STUDIOS
$159/wk. A/C Deluxe Rooms,
TV/Phone /HBO, Low Rates.

Call: (734)427-1300

LUXURY MOTELS- Low Rates,
Fairiane 248-347-9999, Royal
248-544-1575, Days 734-427-
1300, Comfort 248-504-5080.

REDFORD/LIVONIA
Rooms for rent, $300-$500.

Drug/alcohol free.
Call Horizon: (734) 458-1170

ROMULUS-Rodeway Inn
$159/wk. A/C, Deluxe Rooms,
TV, Phone, HBO. Low Rates.

734-595-1990

SOUTHFIELD- Male to rent
room, all appliances & utilities
incl. Non smoker, references.
$325. 248-773-1964

Office/Retail Space For,
Rent/Lease

CANTON - (Former real estate
office) 2 private offices, 4
semi-private, conference
room, secretary, lobby, full
bsmt, next to hospital,
$2000/mo, also for sale.

Call: (734) 320-7500

Classifieds

1-80Q-579-SILL
www.homctownlffe.com

REDFORD TWP.
OFFICE SUITES

from 625 sq.ft. & up.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

(248) 471-7100

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

Highland Park, INDUSTRIAL
SPACE FOR LEASE

$2.00 sq.ft. + utilities.
34,000 sq.ft. warehouse space

+ lg heated office with AC,
34' hi bays, 60' column spac-
ing, Ig OH door, 24/7 security.
Easy Access to I-75 & Davison
Freeway. M-F: 313-865-3154

Garage/Mini Storage

CANT0N-
47X30 barn for rent for

storage. Call: (734) 320-7500

LIVONIA- 15749 Ellen, off 5
Mile btwn Farmington &
Newburg. 9/3 & 9/4; designer
teen girl clothing, household
& sporting goods

LIVONIA-HUGE, Thus 9/3 - Sat
9/5,9-5.16748 Stanmoor,S of
6 Mile. ANTIQUES incl Desert
Rose & Blue Willow china.
1940s dresser, sewing chest,
1930s bird cage, much more!

PLYMOUTH - 5 FAMILIES
Sept 3-5th; 9am-5pm; 8859-
8949 Woodberry. Many books
including kids', household
and baby items, toys, 60-70's
rock & blues cassettes & LPs,
Detroit sports teams pro-
grams & yearbooks.

REDFORD 3 Family Garage
Sale - 24745 Ross Dr.,
Redford. Antiques, Dorm gear,
+size clothes, more. Clothes
$1.50 or as marked. Thurs.,
9/3 thru Sun., 9/6 (9-5),
Mon., 9/7 (9-3).

SUPERIOR TWP. Yard Sale.
1/2 acre of new & used items.
Hunting, Fishing, Clothes,
Hardware & much more. Sept.
1, 2 & 3, 9-6. 9040 Ford Rd.
4.5 miles W. of Canton Center.

WESTLAND Multi-Family.
33611 Fairchild St. 9/3-9/5,
10am-4pm. Baby, child &
house GOODS!

FARMINGTON: Moving Sale!
Antique china cabinet, oak
kitchen table, couches, chairs,
all appliances, lamps, etc.
Sept. 4-5, 10-4pm. 32338
Shiawassee. Near Power.

BED- Platinum Series 2000
Electric adjustable bed
w/remote. 5 yrs old, best offer
over $500. 248-471-3053

BEDROOM: 2 complete sets.
Dressers, Headboards &
Footboards, Twin Box Springs
& Mattresses. Exc. cond.
$100 each.

BOOKCASE: Up to 30 modular
units 28Lx13Hx12D each.
Semi finished, brass fit ins,
$10/ea. 248-545-4544

By selling your vehicle or the
garage'and attic which are c

As little as $19 .99*!

Put cash sn four wallet by calling us

FUTON-
Black frame, green cushions.

Like new, $100.
Call: (248)896-2119

KITCHEN CABINETS, used,
like new. Country Homes Sub
III. Wayne/Plymouth Rd. area.
$1200. (734)421-1146

MATTRESS - $120
New queen pillow-top
mattress, can deliver.

734-444-7277

MISC. ITEMS Gulbransen
Pacemaker Organ $200;
Cadence 70e Treadmill $100;
Queen Anne Loveseat & chair
$150. 734-416-5361

OFFICE FURNITURE Henry
Link home office collection,
granite top coffee table, and 8'
buffet. INFO: 734-531-4600 or
http://tiny.ee/items4sale

QUEEN - Pillowtop Mattress,
$89, New in plastic with

warranty. Can deliver.
Call: (248) 416-6288

SOFA - Red, Harden,
Excellent Condition. $350.

(248) 486-1736

TABLE, 48" round, white
formica top, pineapple base,
4 swivel chairs, $500/best.

(734)971-8546

Appliances

Refrigerator,Microwave,Cook
top, Oven, Dishwasher,Sink.
White. Great Condition. $600
cash for all. Tel: 734-981-2106

BirjwselFitriess
Equipment

TREK 2200 Fitness cycle
Semi-recumbent, programma-
ble LED console, $100. 248-
545- 4544

MURRAY Riding Lawnmower
12 hp, good condition, $400.

(734) 422-07T1

miscellaneous For

BUMPER POOL TABLE-SLATE
Antique rocking chair, push
mower, old Singer sewing
machine & cabinet. Executive
desk, 150 National Geographic
books. Call: (248)821-7440

Miscellaneous For

SCAFFOLD: Pro-Jax 6'
utility scaffold, 2 sets, 5" lock-
ing casters. Great Shape.
$600/best. 586-747-1092

CASH FOR GUITARS
All Musical Instruments
Wanted. Any Condition.

I/ill Pick Up! 248-842-5064

PIANO -
MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT

• $200
Call: (734)453-1708

Sporting Goods

BIKES - 2 10 speed, 27".
Toboggan, golf bag, exercise
bike, gas grill & cross country
skis. Call: (734) 522-1341

POOL TABLE
4X8, 3/4 inch slate,

$500. Novi area,
(248) 348-2504, Evenings

TRAMPOLINE-
13ft, $75. Novi area,

(248) 348-2504, Evenings

Wanted to Buy

WANTED TO BUY: Stainless
Table Flatware Pattern Pamir,
Satan Finish, Manufactuer
Dreizack. Call: 248-643-6842

DACHSHUNDS-MINI
3 Adults, $300/ea & 1 puppy

$400, vet checked.
517-672-9788

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES, AKC
Beautiful colors, vet checked,
first shots, wormed, $550.

Call: (313) 980-0600

TOY POODLE PUPPY- AKC,
born 5/27/09. Up to date on
shots, 1 cream female. $600.
734-751-9389

HOLLAND LOPS BUNNIES
(3). 8 wks. old. To a good

home. Also 2 Adults Bucks.
(248) 437-5534

FOUND KITTEN: Aug. 23
Grey, 9 Mile & Chubb.

(248) 860-5688

world is going
to the dogs,
you may as
well have one
of your own.

Find a friend
today

in your
CLASSIFIEDS

"If® All About Results
TO PLACE AN AD CALL

Visit our website: www.hometownlife.com
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AUTOMOTIVE
Galant Adds Speed To Woo (Woo!) Enthusiasts

AdvertisingFeature

CAReport

By Kevin Kololan
For Avanti NewsFeatures
and AliOpinlonsASItheTlmexom

The Mitsubishi Galant, redesigned for
2009, is best driven in a high-powered
edition that lets you keep up with the
Joneses,

The Galant lineup now includes the
performance-driven Railiart edition. With
a 258-horsepower V6 and a tightened
suspension, the Railiart drives more like a
sports car than sedan.

This powerhouse, named after
Mitsubishi's now defunct worldwide
rallying effort, goes from 0 to 60 in just
6.5 seconds.

So car buyers who are looking for a
fun driving experience, but can't afford a
sports car, need to look no further than the
Railiart with a price tag of around $27K.

This model, which made its debut in
2007, gives people a speedy alternative to
the Galant's rivals - the Honda Accord
and the Toyota Camry - for about $1,000
less.

Mitsubishi phased out the LS and SE
editions in favor of the Railiart, but the
Galant is still offered in three other trim
levels - the DE, ES, and GTS.

Standard features on the base model
DE include air-conditioning, power
windows and doors, keyless entry, a CD
player, daytime running lights, halogen
headlamps with auto shutoff and a height-

adjustable driver seat.
The ES offers everything the DE has as

well as cruise control. And by buying
various packages, you can upgrade the ES
with items like alloy wheels, a moon-roof,
a 270-watt Infinity stereo with CD
changer, satellite radio, leather seating and
a power driver seat.

The sportier GTS adds a V6 engine (up
from the four-cylinder engine of the DE
and ES), 17-inch alloy wheels, a rear
spoiler, leather seating, a power driver
seat and heated front seats.

But if you want to go for the best
version, you should check out the Railiart.
It is equipped with sports car-like features,
including a more powerful V6 engine than
the GTS, a sport-tuned suspension and 18-
inch alloy wheels.

On the inside, the DE and ES models
have ice blue-illuminated instrument
panels and consoles, making it easier on
the eyes for nighttime driving. The GTS
and Railiart have whiteface gauges,
adding to their sporty good looks.

The Railiart also includes automatic
climate control, an auto-dimming
rearview mirror, a moon-roof and a 360-
watt Rockford audio system with satellite
radio, transforming its interior into a
luxury car.

Get the sporty Galant Railiart if you want to stay ahead of the rat race. But don't let your
foot get too heavy, or you may be blown away by its surprising speed.

Although the addition of the fast
Railiart will appeal to heavy-footed car
buyers, the Galant's competitors still have
the edge when it comes to providing
standard features.

That's because when designing the
Galant, Mitsubishi mistakenly left out key
features like stability control, a fully
folding rear seat and the option of a
manual transmission.

One thing that doesn't need to be
changed about the Galant is its safety
features.

In National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration crash tests, the Galant
earned an impressive five-star rating for
protecting people in both frontal- and
side-impacts.

All Galants except the DE come with
anti-lock disc brakes and every model is
equipped with front-seat side airbags and
full-length side-curtain airbags. The GTS
and Railiart models also include a tire-
pressure monitor and traction control.

The DE and ES are equipped with
four-speed automatic transmissions with
Mitsubishi's Sportronic manual shift
control. The Sportronic mimics manual
transmission gear changes without using a

clutch. Both models get 23 miles per
gallon for city driving and 30 on the
highway.

The GTS and Railiart both have V6s
hooked up to a five-speed automatic
transmission with Sportronic. But by
using a precision-timed transmission, the
Railiart produces 258 horsepower, while
the GTS only puts out 230 horsepower.
Yet, surprisingly, they both deliver 18
mpg city and 27 mpg highway.

There's no doubt Mitsubishi execs are
targeting the Railiart to young speed
freaks. But the old school Galant models
are still nice rides to get from Point A to
Point B for us normal, law-abiding
drivers... like you.

Kevin Koloian covers General Motors
Corp. for Avanti NewsFeatures and
allopinionsallthetime.com. Distributed by
Fracassa News Group, @2009, Fracassa
Communications.

MITSUBISHI GALANT RALLIART
Vehicle Class: Mid-size sedan.
Power: Four-cylinder and V6 engines.
Mileage: 23 city / 29 highway, 18 city/ 27 highway.
Where Built: Normal, 111.
As Tested: Around $27,000.

OE08670468

> buiidmydreamteam.com or 1-877-Fiil-A-Job
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CLASS C USED MOTOR
HOMES WANTED.
I COME TO YOU.

Call Dale 517-882-7299

Auto Financing

AfiS ioes
What Others

You're Approved

For The Auto

YOU Want
GUARAiTEEO!

Call For Details

ASK FOR i i . SCOTT

(248)355-7515

Autos Wanted

FINAL JOURNEY, We buy run-
ning & junk cars, etc. We pay
$50-$5000 cash on spot. Get
more cash than dealer trade
in or donation. 313-320-1829

Trucks for Sale

DODGE DAKOTA 2006
Club Cab, 4x4. chrome

wheels! $19,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

DODGE RAM 1500
LARAMIE 2007 Mega Cab,

4x4, 35,500 miles, $23,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

DODGE RAM 1500 2007
Quad Cab, 4x4, 9.200 miles,

$20,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

DODGE RAM PICKUP 2006
2500, Sport. 4x4, Turbo

Diesel, 73,000 miles, $24,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150STX 2008
4x4, Super Cab. black, 15K,

certified. $22,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 SUPER CREW
XLT 2008 SYNC,'4x4, red,

6K, certified, $31,499

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC SIERRA

Ext. Cab, $17,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SUBARU BAJA SPORT 2006
$14,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY TOURING 2007

19,300 miles, $19,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

DODGE CARAVAN 1997-
White, 183,000 miles. New
tires & brakes. Runs great!
$1900/best. 248-887-7032

HANDICAP VANS ~ USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299

PONTIAC MONTANA 2004
Silver Ice, PL, PW, CD and
Cruise! Bring The Family!

Only $7,995!
888-372-9836

TOYOTA SIENNA LE 2008

Nicest in town! $17,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

CHEVY EXPRESS 2009
Summit White, 28K, Cargo,

ABS & Trailering Pkg! Strong
Work Van! Only $18,995!

888-372-9836

FORD 1995 Seats 8.
Wheelchair lift in back.
Under 31,000 miles. Runs
well. Some mild rust.
$4500. 734-326-7777

FORD E-250 2008
Cargo van $18,498

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E-250 ECONOLINE
CARGO 2006 Shelves &

racks, 44K, $11,955

B№ Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE HYBRID 2005
$13,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2008
$17,498

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Sports Utility

ACURA MDX TOURING 2003
$13 995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMiNGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
3rd row. tan, 38K. $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY BLAZER LT 2000

4WD, 24K, $9,998
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

CHEVY TAHOE 2007
Scarlet Red, DVD, 4WD, 3rd
Row & OnStar! Safety In Any

Season! Just $26,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Deep Blue, Leather, Power
Options & Heated Seats!

Luxurious SUV! Just 19,497!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Gray Mist. Sunroof, Alloys,

Trailering and ABS! Camping
Trip Ready! Only $15,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT

2003 Tan, only $8,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

DODGE DURANGO 2003

4x4, blue $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
DODGE DURANGO SXT 2005

52,700 miles. $11,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE

877-942-7070

Sports Utility

FORD ESCAPE LTD 2004 V6,

super shape miles! $7,994

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2006
4x4, loaded, running boards

$15,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008
V6, moon, side airbags,
25K, certified, $19,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 1997
XLT, white, low miles, extra

clean, and priced to sell
$8,981 Stk. P20908

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD EXPLORER 2004

White, sharp! $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER 4x4 2004

Silver, one owner $8,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER LTD 2007
V8. DVD. navigation $25,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2004
4x4, $11,998
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007
4x4, red. 30K, V6, Trailer

Towing Pkg, certified, $17,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD FLEX SEL 2009
Roof, leather $28,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

GMC JIMMY 2001

2 door, 4x4, $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

HONDA CR-V EX 2005

AWD $12,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

HONDA CR-V EX-L 2007

4x4, $25,495

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

HONDA ELEMENT EX 2003

AWD $11,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

JEEP COMMANDER 2006
Tan, 4x4, 3rd row seat, very

well equipped w/lots of room,
priced for your garage
$16,981 Stk. P20885

DEALER
734-402-8774

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2005

34,800 miles, $14,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

JEEP LIBERTY 2003

4x4, blue $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2006

White, 4x4, $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
POMT RIMCSC f;Mf:

(734) 453-2500
JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 2007

30,800 miles, $14,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

LAND ROVER
DISCOVERY SE7 2004

Only $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

NISSAN PATHFINDER 2003
Plum Red, 4WD, Sunroof,

Leather and Power Options!
Absolutely Loaded! Only

$10,975!
888-372-9836

SUBARU FORESTER 2008

LL Bean, $22,993

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS
866-204-0526

SUZUKI XL7 2008

AWD, Premium Pkg, $15,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

Sports & Imported

BMW 2001, 325 ci
Convertible, 23K, new tires &
battery, Pristine. Stored win-
ters. $18,000. (248) 960-4797

CORVETTE L82 1979
Auto trans., black on black,
aluminium wheels. $5500.

248-478-8939

JAGUAR X-TYPE 2007

Silver, moon $17,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SUBARUIMPREZA 2007
Serious Silver, AWD, CD, ABS

and Power Options. Fun To
Drive! Only $14,995!

888-372-9836

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

1
[8320

PLYMOUTH 1966 VALIANT
2 door, 6 cylinder, auto,
runs, drives. $1300/best.

Call: 313-310-8776

ACURA RL 2006

AWD, Acura certified $25,495

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

LACROSSE CXL 2006

Blue, 31K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LESABRE 2004

Black, 62K, leather $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LUCERNE 2007 Triple Black,
13K, Leather, Remote Start,

and More! Showroom
Perfect! Call For Details!

888-372-9836

REATTA 1989
41,000 miles.

Very Good Condition.
(734) 591-2583

CTS 2007

Tan, leather $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CTS 2008
Silver, 35K, $25,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CTS 2009

Black, $29,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CAVALIER 1998
Red, one owner, low miles,

great condition $4,481
Stk. P20893A

DEALER
734-402-8774

CHEVY AVEO 2008 Midnight
Black, 21K, 5 Speed, and

CD/mp3 Port! Plenty of Room
and 36 mpg! Just $9,995!

1-372-9836

COBALT 2008
Victory Red, 7K, CD and Fun!

Great Summer Cruiser!
Reduced to $12,995!

888-372-9836

COBALT 2008

16K miles, $11,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

COBALT 2008 Lazer Blue,
10K, CD & Air! ZAAAAP!

Reduced to $11,995!
3-372-9836

COBALT SS 2006
Leather, sub-woofer, mp3.

46K miles, $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

COBALTS 2008 GM Certified,
2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose

From! Starting at $11,783!
888-372-c

CORVETTE 1998 Rally Red,
Glass Top, Leather, Power

Options! The Need For
Speed! Only $17,568!

888-372-9836

CORVETTE 2007 Jet Black,
7K, 6-Speed, Removable Top,
and Fast! Enjoy Summer The

Right Way! Just $35,783!
888-372-9836

HHR 2006

Blue, leather, 27K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUSCK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

HHR 2008
Harvest Orange, 22K, Remote
Start, and ABS! Get Noticed!

Reduced To $13,999!
888-372-9836

HHR 2008
Gray, a classic look, great

fuel economy, room for the
entire family $13,481

Stk. P20900

DEALER
734-402-8774

HHR 2008 Imperial Blue,
Remote Start, Sunroof, CD

and Power! Showroom
Clean! Just $14,995!

888-372-9836

liiiiiiii
HHR LS 2008

Low miles $9,995

SUBURBAN HONDA

FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
HHR LT 2008

$12,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

IMPALA 2008

White, only $13,695

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

IMPALA LT 2006
Platinum Silver, CD, Remote

Start, Alloys and Power
Options! Hard To Resist!

Only $11,995!
888-372-9836

IMPALA LTZ 2006 Burgundy,

leather, only $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

IMPALA SS 2006

V8, black, 29K, $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MALIBU 2005
$7,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MALIBU LS 2006

Loaded, only 33K, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

MALIBU SS 2006 Phantom
Black, Leather, Sunroof and
Power! Super Sport Style!

Only $14,495!
888-372-9836

MONTE CARLO 2005 .
Super Charged, leather,

moon, 33K miles, $13,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Chrysler-Plymouth

300 C 2006

$18,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

300 LX 2008

$17,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
1988 Excel original cond,
mark cross leather, loaded,
51K miles, reasonable offer.

Call: (/34) 536-5811

GRAND VOYAGER 1994
86,000 miles. Interior & exte-
rior in excellent condition.
One owner. Dark green.
Regular maintenance. $2350.
313-300-0772

PT CRUISER 2006
31K miles, $8,998

•AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

PT CRUISER TOURING 2007

Auto, A/C, ps, pb, $9,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877,942-7070

SEBRING 2008
$11,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SEBRING 2008
Silver, this car is sharp! Must

see! $10,981 Stk. P20818

DEALER
734-402-8774

SEBRING CONV 2008
Loaded, 25,800 miles,

$15,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CALIBER SXT 2007 Red,

priced to sell, 33K, $10,500

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CHARGER RT 2008

6,500 original miles, $22,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

DIFFERENCE^

*Plus tax, plates, and doc fee.
$2,485 due at signing.

y U Security Deposit waived.

Plus tax, plates, and doc fee.
$1,865 due at signing.

Security Deposit waived.

Was $18,600
Plus tax, plates, and doc fee.

FORD RD

Jack Demmer

Jack Bemmer 37300 MICHIGAN A¥ENUE at NEWBURGHS JUST EAST OF I-275 • WAYNE
www.demmer.com • aplanheadquarters.com

>««§f{ ifwaiy ate Hi
•Add tax, plates, destination and doc fees. All factory rebates where applicable assigned to dealer. Must qualify for Ford Rcl/Rco renewal rebate. Expires 8-31 -i

^̂ ^
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NITRO SXT 2008
5,800 original miles, $19,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CROWN VIC SPORT 2005
Only 7,000 miles! $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

EDGE 2007
Black, loaded, leather, CD
changer, heated seats and

more. $18,481 Stk. 9C6007A

DEALER
734-402-8774

EDGE SE AWD 2007 Cloth,
cream, certified, $20,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ESCAPE 2008
Blue, excellent condition,

Ford certified w/100,000 mile
limited warranty. $18,500

Stk. 9T1115A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ESCORT ZX2 2002
Auto, low miles

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FOCUS 2007
White, auto, air, power w/l,
great gas iniieage, and Ford

certified $10,981
Stk. P20917

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS SE 2008

White, $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BU1CK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
FOCUS ZX5 SES 2007

17K miles, $13,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

FREESTYLE SEL 2007
Leather, silver, 29K, certified!

$18,997

Bii! Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FUSION 14 SE 2006

61K, mp3, certified, $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG 2007
Black, smokin hot, extra

clean, Ford certified $13,481
Stk. P20910

DEALER
734-402-8774

MUSTANG CONV 2003
Leather $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2008
Premium, 12K, $22,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2008
6,400 miles, $21,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

T-BIRD 2002 Black/black,
hard top, 28K,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS 2002
Leather, moon

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS 2007

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS X LIMITED 2008
Leather, loaded, low miles,

certified! $21,998

BUS Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TORINO 1971
Red, hot and ready to roll.

$5,981 Stk. P20884

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD 2006
Black, runs like new, looks

great! $11,481 Stk. 9C1137A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD EX 2004

V6, leather $12,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARM1NGT0N HILLS

866-204-0526
ACCORD LX 2000

4 door $4,495

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMSNGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
ACCORD LX 2004

$9,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

ACCORD LX 2007
Low, low miles $13,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HELLS

866-204-0526
ACCORD LX 2007

MPG. airbags, 30K, $14,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
CIVIC HYBRID 2000

$17,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARM1NGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
CIVIC LX 2000
4 door, $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARW1INGTQN HILLS

866-204-0526
CIVIC LX 2002

4 door, auto $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

LINCOLN LS 2006
V8, Sport $19,798

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MKZ 2007 Cherry, loaded, fac-
tory warranty, 21K. $21,997

Hi!! Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

TOWN CAR 2005
Loaded, 52,400 miles, $9,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER

JEEP DODGE

877-942-7070

TOWN CAR CARTER 2000
Moon, 52K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ZEPHYR 2006 Moon, chrome
wheels $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MAZDA 6 2006
Deep red, moonroof, sporty,
low gas mileage, low miles

$13,995 Stk. P20872

DEALER
734-402-8774

^MQ MftDfllllC 2nn'3

Red, loaded, excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell! $7,481

Stk. 9T9308A

DEALER
734-402-8774

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2001
$7,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2008
Leather, 24K, certified!

Biff Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MILAN 2007
V6. AWD. moonroof, 28K,

certified, $16,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MONTEGO 2005
Low miles, $11,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MONTEGO 2005
Luxury, 31K, $12,798

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SABLE PREMIER 2008

Leather, 9K, certified, $20,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ECLIPSE GT 2006

Leather, moon $13,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Oldsmobile

INTRIGUE 2001- Sandstone,
V6, sedan, good cond., great
gas mileage. 1 owner. 123K
miles. $3500. 248-476-3209

G-5 2008
Black, coupe $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMG

(734) 453-2500
G-6 2008

Loaded, 5.to choose $10,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

G-6 COUPE 2007
Red, 21K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
G-6 GT 2008

Silver, $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
G-6 GT 2008

Silver, only $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
G6 2006 Twin Cam, MPG,

63K, fun! $10,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

G6 2008
40K miles, $12,995

O1IDIIDQAM

JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

GRAND AM GT CPE 2003
Moon, red, only $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX 1999 Leather,

loaded, low miles $4,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
GRAND PRIX 2004

GT, red, 48.000 miles, loaded,
moon, clean. Mint condition!

734-425-7633.

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005
V8. white $10,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
SOLSTICE CONV 2007

Black, low miles, extra clean,
• summer fun is calling!

$17,481 Stk. 9T9113A

DEALER
734-402-8774

VIBE 2003 36,000 miles, auto,
power windows/locks/doors,
ABS, cruise. Exc. cond.
$7495/neg. SOLD

VIBE 2009

Red, sharp $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2009

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

AURA 2007

Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
AURA XE 2008-Blue. 3.5L.V6,
air, auto, floor liners, r§mote
start-Loaded! 19,000 miles.
Mint. $14,500. 734-422-7868

ION 2006
Crimson Red, Power Options,
CD & Sunroof! Sporty Meets
Economical! Just $12,995!

888-372-9836

VUE 2005

Red, 38K, moon $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
VUE 2006

Gray, moon $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

AVALON 1998
Low miles, $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

C-AMRY logo
Silver, safe, reliable, sharp

$4,981 Stk. 9T9269A

DEALER
734-402-8774

CAMRY 2000

Low miles $8,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

CAMRY LE 2008
Black, like new $16,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
SOLARA 2005

Glacier White, CD, Alloys,
ABS and Power Options!

Great On Gas! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

LENDERS AVAILABLE FOR EVERY SITUATION

Payment!

Call Our 24 HOUR
Easy Credit App Hotline!
1-734-742-1

IROWM

•With Approved Credit

Across from Wonderland
LIVONIA -

'06 CHEVROLET HHR LT Blue, Leather , ,

'09 PONTiAC VIBE Red, Auto

'07 CHEVY T-BLAZER White, 4x4,35K

'07 JAGUAR X TYPE Silver, Moon

'OS CADILLAC CTS Black ONLY
 $2

TO CHE¥Y T-BLAZER Gray, 4x4 $1

'07 CHEVROLET l i P A L A LT Dark Blue $1

n\o ̂ Bft^in AHA I?T Z i f f l e r.. J nwiv

s04 LAND ROVER Discovery, SE7,2 moon roofs..$10.995

604 EXPLORER White, Sharp .,.,

• '. , *• ver,35k........................

OurMthYear
Proud to be part of the New

•A &

*Not subject to prior sales.

SEE MORE VEHICLES AT JEANNQTTE.COM
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You'll find what you're looking for in
your Observer 8< Eccentric Classifieds!

i . ._ i '• r \

"The 2009 Honda Clearance. I f
thing from Honda that

- Mr. Opportunity

4 Boot; Automatic
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NITRO SXT 2008

5,800 original miles. $19,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CROWN VIC SPORT 2005
Only 7,000 miles! $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

EDGE 2007
Black, loaded, leather, CD
changer, heated seats and

more. $18,481 Stk. 9C6007A

DEALER
734-402-8774

EDGE SE AWD 2007 Cloth,
cream, certified, $20,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ESCAPE 2008
Blue, excellent condition,

Ford certified w/100,000 mile
limited warranty, $18,500

Stk. 9T1115A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ESCORT ZX2 2002
Auto, low miles $4,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FOCUS 2007
White, auto, air, power w/l,
great gas miieage, and Ford

certified $10,981
Stk. P20917

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS SE 2008

White, $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FOCUS ZX5 SES 2007

17K miles, $13,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

FREESTYLE SEL 2007
Leather, silver, 29K, certified!

$18,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FUSION 14 SE 2006
61K, mp3, certified, $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG 2007
Black, smokin hot, extra

clean, Ford certified $13,481
Stk. P20910

DEALER
734-402-8774

MUSTANG CONV 2003
Leather $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2008
Premium, 12K, $22,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2008

6,400 miles, $21,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

T-BIRD 2002 Black/black,
hard top, 28K,

AViS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS 2002
Leather, moon $5,498

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS 2007

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS X LIMITED 2008
Leather, loaded, low miles,

certified! $21,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TORINO 1971
Red, hot and ready to roll.

$5,981 Stk. P20884

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD 2006
Black, runs like new, looks

great! $11,481 Stk. 9C1137A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD EX 2004

V6, leather $12,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
ACCORD LX 2000

4 door $4,495

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON H!LLS

866-204-0526
ACCORD LX 2004

$9,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

ACCORD LX 2007

Low, low miles $13,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
ACCORD LX 2007

MPG. airbags, 30K, $14,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
CIVIC HYBRID 2000

$17,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMiNGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
CIVIC LX 2000

4 door, $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
CIVIC LX 2002

4 door, auto $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

LINCOLN LS 2006
V8, Sport $19,798

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MKZ 2007 Cherry, loaded, fac-
tory warranty, 21K. $21,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds I
. 1-800-579-7355

TOWN CAR 2005

Loaded. 52.400 miles, $9,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

TOWN CAR CARTIER 2000
Moon, 52K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

ZEPHYR 2006 Moon, chrome
wheels $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA 6 2006
Deep red, moonroof, sporty,
low gas mileage, low miles

$13,995 Stk. P20872

DEALER
734-402-8774

f>n«im nflftnruiie onno

Red, loaded, excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell! $7,481

Stk. 9T9308A

DEALER
734-402-8774

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2001
$7,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2008
Leather, 24K, certified!

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MILAN 2007
V6. AWD, moonroof, 28K,

certified, $16,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MONTEGO 2005
Low miles, $11,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MONTEGO 2005
Luxury, 31K, $12,798

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SABLE PREMIER 2008
Leather, 9K, certified, $20,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ECLIPSE GT 2006

Leather, moon $13,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

INTRIGUE 2001- Sandstone,
V6, sedan, good cond., great
gas mileage. 1 owner. 123K
miles. $3500. 248-476-3209

G-5 2008

Black, coupe $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G-6 2008
Loaded, 5.to choose $10,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

G-6 COUPE 2007

Red, 21K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G-6 GT 2008

Silver, $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G-6 GT 2008
Silver, only $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G6 2006 Twin Cam, MPG,
63K, fun! $10,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

G6 2008
40K miles, $12,995

OlIDIiDDAM PUDCVI CO
ouuui iumi wiiiio i i-L.il

JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

GRAND AM GT CPE 2003

Moon, red, only $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUSCK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX 1999 Leather,

loaded, low miles $4,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

GRAND PRIX 2004
GT, red, 48.000 miles, loaded,
moon, clean. Mint condition!

734-425-7633.

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005

V8, white $10,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SOLSTICE CONV 2007
Black, low miles, extra clean,

• summer fun is calling!
$17,481 Stk. 9T9113A

DEALER
734-402-8774

VIBE 2003 36,000 miles, auto,
power windows/locks/doors,
ABS, cruise. Exc. cond.
$7495/neg. SOLD

VIBE 2009

Red, sharp $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2009
$16,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

AURA 2007

Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
AURA XE 2008-Blue. 3.5L.V6,
air, auto, floor liners, r§mote
start-Loaded! 19,000 miles.
Mint. $14,500. 734-422-7868

ION 2006
Crimson Red, Power Options,
CD & Sunroof! Sporty Meets

Economical! Just $12,995!

VUE 2005

Red, 38K, moon $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
VUE 2006

Gray, moon $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

AVALON 1998
Low miles, $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GAMRY 1999
Silver, safe, reliable, sharp

$4,981 Stk. 9T9269A

DEALER
734-402-8774

CAMRY 2000

Low miles $8,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMiNGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

CAMRY LE 2008

Black, like new $16,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMSNGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
SOLARA 2005

Glacier White, CD, Alloys,
ABS and Power Options!

Great On Gas! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

TTMIHTTTi
LENDERS AVAILABLE FOR EVERY SITUATION

Until Your
FIRST

Payment!
Ask IojPRiv Miwfin

Call Our 24 HOUR
Easy Credit App Hotline!

1-734-742-0568

<06 CHEVROLET HHR LT Blue, Leather. *14,495

'09 PONTIAC VIBE Red, Auto

W CHEVY T-BLAZER white, 4x4,35K

'07 JAGUAR X TYPE Silver, Moon

UC rieo, ooh H fiUSPSW

IFVY T-RLUZPR Rnv 4*4 $ 16 QQ5
ya-W H S gJ>ik,lr«&,iLB 1 Ui a y , ' I A H . II Uj*ij<sJ''.y»y

W CHEWRGLETliPALA LT Dark Blue $ 13,995

M GT COUPE Red...............0NLY$3,99

*04 LAND ROWER Discovery, SE7,2 moon roofs..$10,995

White, Sharp

Omr 34th Year
» be part of the

USED VEHICLES

*Not subject to prior sales.
SEE №ORE ¥EHICLES AT JEANNOTTECOIifl

30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Across from Wonderland

"With Approved Credit.

You'll find what you're looking for in
your Observer & Eccentric Classilieds!

"The 2009 Honda Clearance. It's the only
thing from Honda that won

Mr. Opportunity

4 Door, Automatic


